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Document Objectives & Qualifications 

AgEnt's BIC (Business Information Center ) Manager Mrs. Gayatri Abeydeera and 
her team is a store house " of information; linked to the fact that the center can 
often source through our international market research network much other "often 
hard to access international data 

In support of today's Herbs, Aromatic and Medicinal Plants Export Production/ 
Marketing Workshop, we have produced two hand-out documents, namely 

* 	 Part I by Anthony Dalgleish ( AgEnt's International 
Marketing/Agro-Processing Advisor ) 

* 	 Part 2 by Dr. Toni Davies ( AgEnt's International
 
Herbs/Allied Products Advisor )
 

Mrs. Gayatri Abeydeera ( AgEnt's 
Business Information Center Manager) 

- which simply seek to illustrate the tremendous range/depth of information held by 
the BIC, ivhiih interested third parties can freely come in and study. 

Typical items contained in this Part 1 document, which in the main concentrates on 
the United States market, include 
a. 	 Front pages of natural products trade magazines and importers/processors/ 

marketers trade catalogues etc 

b. 	 Selected highly topical natural products/organic sector articles 

c. 	 A highly informative small booklet on " Vanilla ", a major new export 
product sector for Sri Lanka, which the AgEnt Project is helping to develop in 
a pro-active significant manner. 

d. 	 Marketing ( refer Appendices C1-6) i.e. AgEnt has the full one day seminar 
notes covering the Marketing of Natural Products presented at the just 
concluded major " Natural Products Expo West Convention " in California 

Appendices.... 
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ITEM APPENDICES 

U.S. MARKET SIZE/MARKETING 
ETC SECTION 

1. March 1995 cover of the U.S. " Natural 
Foods Merchandiser " monthly magazine 
highlighting the just concluded " Natural 
Products Expo West Convention " in 
California 

A 

2. Another record breaking year ( 1993) 
for U.S. natural products retail sales 
.... ( U.S. National Foods Merchandiser/ 
June 1994 ) 

B 

3. Seminar I/Seminar 2 " Marketing Natural 
Products in the U.S. " - Two major 
sessions presented at the March 1995 
" Natural Products Expo West 
convention " in California 

C1 - 6 

VANILLA SECTION 

4. The story of Vanilla by Chat Nielsen 
( Nielsen Massey Vanillas ) ; and 
issues 5/8 of this U.S. company's 
" Vanilla Vine " quarterly product 
promotional mailer 

D1 - 17 

The AgEnt Project has for sometime 
been helping Sri Lanka develop this 
crop as a major new/higher added 
value export initiative 

HERBAL SECTION ETC 

5. Article - German evaluation of Herbal 
Medicines may help U.S. policy 
makers ( ex U.S. Natural Foods 
Merchandiser ) 

E1 - 2 

6. The role of retailer as herbalist 
Article ( ex U.S. Natural Foods 
Merchandiser ) 

E3 - 4 
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IEM 	 APPENDICES 

7. 	 Front cover of the U.S. Natural E5 
Foods Merchandiser " Herb 
Market Review - 1994 
Publication 

8. 	 Article - Science, Quality Standards E6 
needed for herbal products (U.S. 
Herb Market Review - 1994 ) 

9. 	 Article - The many faces of Ginseng E7 - 9 
( U.S. 	 Herb Market Review - 1994 ) 

10. 	 Article - Organically grown culinary El0 - 11 
herbs :A natural alternative (U.S. 
Herb Market Review - 1994 ) 

11. 	 Article - Selling bulk Chinese herbs E12 - 14 
successfully ( U.S. Herb Market 
Review - 1994 ) 

12. 	 U.S. " Natures Herbs " Consumer El5 - 20 
Products Catalogue covering their 
"Herb Masters " original formula 
range 

13. 	 Front 1-9 pages of U.S. " Food E21 - 30 
Science Laboratories " Trade 
Catalogue 

14. 	 Selected pages ex U.S. " Starwest E31 - 36 
Botanicals " Trade Catalogue ; 
importers and manufacturers of fine 
herbs and spices 

15. 	 Selected pages ex U.S. " Gala Herbs" E37 -39 
Trade Catalogue ; fresh botanical 
extracts 

16. 	 Selected pages ex U.S. " San Francisco E40 - 42 
Herb and Natural Food Co " Trade • 
Catalogue ; herbs, spices, tea blends 

17. 	 Article - The Chinese secret to E43 - 45 
graceful aging ( ex U.S. Natural 
Foods Merchandiser ) 
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ITEM 	 APPENDICES 

18. 	 U.S. Advertisement for E46 
Chinese Herbs 

19. 	 U.S. Advertisement for E47 - 48 
" Ying Yang " cultured 
herb beverage 

20. 	 Extracted section from the E49 - 52 
U.S. " Packer " year book
 
on fresh herbs
 

21. 	 Swiss " Olbas Company" E53 - 54 
Herbal Remedies product 
promotional leaflet 

22. 	 Selected items of trade E55 - 62 
promotional material (including 
price list ) from the U.S. 
" Traditionals " Tea Company 

23. 	 U.S. Advertisement introducing E63 
Maharisi Ayurvedic Products 

24. 	 U.S. Ayurvedic Products E64 
Suppliers Association contact 
point
 

ORGANICS SECTION 

25. 	 U.S. Organic Trade Association F1 - 2 
Publication - The Organic Report 

26. 	 U.S. Natural Foods Merchandiser F3 
1994 Organic Times Supplement 

27. 	 U.S. 1994 Article - Proposed U.S. F4 
Organic Standards 

28. 	 U.S. 1994 Article - Top Ten Reasons F5 
to buy organic 
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29. 	 U.S. Organic Certification Program/ F6 - 9 
Trade Association Information 

30. 	 U.S. advertisements for Lunberg FI0 -11 
Rices. 

31. 	 U.S. Trade Promotion leaflet for F12 - 13 
Econatural Solutions Inc " Organic 
Peppermints " 

32. 	 U.S. Article - Organic Certification F14 

Issies could stunt market growth
 

PERSONAL CARE SECTION
 

33. 	 U.S. Article - The Numbers are up GI 
on personal care 

34. 	 U.S. advertisements for personal G2 - 3 
care products 

35. 	 First 2 pages from U.S. Aubrey G4 - 5 
Organics Company's Natura! 
" Organic " hair and skin care 
trade catalogue 

INCENSE SECTION 

36. 	 Trade/Consumer promotional literature Hi - 10 
on the Japanese " Shoyeido " brand of 
Incense products 

ORIENTAL MUSHROOMS 

37. 	 U.S. Article - Oriental mushrooms 
provide taste, category benefits 
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Vanilla, the most popular flavor in the world, 
originated in Mexico. The vanilla bean, actually a pod, 
was found no where else in the world. For hundreds of 
years the Totonaco Indians, inhabitants of the East 
Central Coastal area of Mexico, were the keepers of 
this secret flavor. When the Aztecs defeated these 
peaceful people, one of the most important tributes 
they demanded was the fruits of the Tlilxochitl vine, 
vanilla pods. These pods were used with cacao beans to 
make a drink called "Chocolatl". In 1520 Hernando 
Cortez, in turn, conquered the Aztecs. In his 
magnificent banquet hall, Montezuma, Emperor of the 
Aztecs, greeted Cortez and offered him this drink in a 
golden goblet. Cortez, astounded by ti,, delicious 
flavor of Chocolatl, demanded to know the ingredients. 
Montezuma, the gracious host, told him it contained 
cacao beans, vanilla pods and honey. Alas, Montezuma 
not only lost the secret of his favorite beverage, his 
riches and his empire, but also his life, as Cortez had 
him executed shortly thereafter. 

When Cortez returned to Spain, he brought with 
him a great deal of gold, silver and jewels plundered 
from the Aztecs. Of even greater importance, he also 
brought cacao beans and vanilla pods which the 
Spaniards called "Vainilla" meaning "Little Scabbard". 
The drink made from cacao beans and vanilla pods was 
an instant success and extremely popular throughout 
Europe. At first it was a luxury only the nobility and 
very rich could afford. For eighty years vanilla was used 
only in the chocolate drink until, in 1602, Hugh Morgan, 
apothecary to Queen Elizabeth I, suggested that vanilla 
could be used as a flavoring by itself. This was the first 
step on the path toward the dominate position vanilla 
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now holds in the world of flavor. 

Not only is "plain" vanilla alone the number one
flavor in the ice cream industry, but it also acts as a
flavor potentiator in many other flavors, enriching them 
and developing flavor nuances. In addition to ice cream 
manuiacturing, the most popular use for vanilla, it is
also widely used in the bakery and candy industries. 
Vanilla and its imitators have hundreds of uses. It is 
found in tobacco and perfumes as well as in glue forstamps and envelopes. In the household the uses are 
many and varied. The vast majority of dessert recipes
the home chef prepares contain vanilla as do many
beverages and sauces. To eliminate the unpleasant odor 
of fresh paint, a few drops of vanilla can be added to the
paint before using. Placing a vanilla bean under the 
seat of an automobile every few months will freshen the
interior aroma. In addition, a pot of coffee can be
enhanced by adding one half inch of a vanilla bean to
the ground coffee. In the past vanilla has been rumored 
to be an aphrodisiac and to have medicinal qualities,
Modern physicians, however, do not accept this theory.

In about 1793, the vanilla vine was smuggled
from Mexico to the Island of Reunion, then a French 
protectorate called Ile de Bourbon. Vanilla beans 
grown in this area of the world are called Bourbons 
because of their original home on Reunion. The term 
Bourbon applies to beans grown on Madagascar,
Comoro, Seychelle and Reunion. There is no 
connection with the liquor produced in Kentucky in the 

United States.The important areas of the world now producing
vanilla beans are the Bourbon Islands, Indonesia, Bali,
Mexico, Tonga and Tahiti. 

3 -

Vanilla pods, or beans as they are commonly
called, are the fruit of an orchid. Of the thousands of
varieties of the orchid, the vanilla plant is the only one 
with an edible fruit. In Mexico, the Bourbon Islands,
Bali, Indonesia and Tonga, the species is 'Vanilla 
Planifolia'whilein Tahiti it is 'Vanilla Tahitensis'.
 

The vanilla orchid is a 
rather small, trumpet
shaped greenish-white flower. The center of the flower, 

the tube-like united stamen and pistil is pale yellow.Because of its shape the orchid needs assistance to be
pollinated in order to produce a pod. Originally this was
done by a tiny bee, the melipone, found only in Mexico. 
For over 300 years after its discovery by Europeans,
vanilla pods were produced only in Mexico because of
this bee. Vines were grown successfully in other parts of
the world where they flowered beautifully, but only a
small number of pods appeared. These few flowers 
were probably inadvertently pollinated by insects. In
these other areas there were no tiny bees vith the
ability and inclination to fertilize the flower. 
Montezuma had gained his revenge.

Finally in 1836, Charles Morren, a respected
Belgian botanist of his time, after careful study of the
 
flower, discovered the fact that it could not 
bccomc 
fertilized without aid. In 1841 a former slave, Edmond 
Albious, of the Island of Reunion, devised a practical
and speedy method of fertilizing the flower by hand,
using a bamboo toothpick-like stick to lift the thin 
membrane separating the male organ (anther) from the 
female organ (stigma) and pressing the pollen againstthe stigma. This method is still in use today. Pollination
by hand is actually an improvement over nature in that 
the best flowers, properly spaced, may be chosen. 
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Further, healthier vines can be made to bear more, 50 to 
200 pods, while weaker or older vines may be controlled 
to produce less. Too many pods weaken a plant, 
making it susceptible to disease and/or reducing the size 
and quality of the pods produced. 

Vanilla grows well in areas 10 to 20 degrees 
north or south of the equator. It requires a hot moist 
tropical climate with year round temperatures of 75 to 
85 degrees F. The area should have relatively little wind 
and fairly high humidity. The vine grows best in soil 
rich in organic matter on terrain that is gently sloping to 
allow adequate but not excessive drainage. Vanilla 
should have a mixture of sun and shade and grows from 
sea level to about 2,000 feet. Above this altitude the 
flowers rarely bloom. The vines are propagated from 
cuttings of short lengths of vine and are grown againsc 
trees or posts. A rapid grower, they must be pruned 
and trained to keep them within the reach of the 
workers. Left on its own, the vine may grow 50 to 70 
feet long and any pods produced will be of low quality. 
This is because all of its life force has gone into the 
leaves and stalk, leaving only a small amount for the 
development of the pods. 

On average it takes about three years for the 
vanilla vine to -each bearing stage and often the first 
crop is a small one. Vines will produce well for about 12 
years before they have to be replaced. It is the writer's 
understanding that no pesticides or fertilizers are used 
in growing vanilla beans. The main reasons are that the 
growers are too poor to be able to afford them and, 
actually, the vines need little assistance as they are 
prolific growers. Most pods are produced by very small 
individual growers and sold to curers for processing. A 
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family of four is able to grow and care for about one to 
one and a half acres of vanilla vines. 

The size of the vanilla crop each year is very 
dependent on the weather. If a bad storm strikes during 
flowering, the crop may be greatly reduced. If the ratio 
of rain to sunshine is well balanced, the crop will be a 
good size and of high quality. If too much rain falls, the 
plant development goes into the vine rather than the 
flowers. 

Each vanilla flower opens for only part of one 
day and if not pollinated on that day, no pod will be 
produced. Fortunately, the flowers do not all open on 
the same day but over a period of about two months. 
Each vine has to be visited every day to check on the 
condition on the flowering. 

Each successfully fertilized blossom produces a 
pod which grows to a length of six to nine inches in 
about six weeks. To prevent pirating of their crops, 
most growers brand their pods to designate ownership. 
Branding is normally accomplished by using cork with 
pins placed in a particular pattern. The green pods are 
punctured with the pins and the design will remain on 
the bean even through curing. 

Six to nine months after pollination the yellowish 
green pods begin to turn more yellow at their tip 
indicating readiness for harvest. As with the flowering, 
the pods are not all ready to be picked at the same time. 
Again, the vines must be checked daily in order to pick 
each pod at the proper time. After the pods are 
harvested, the curing process is begun which develops 
the flavor of the vanilla beans. The characteristic 
vanilla flavor and aroma are not present in the green 
pods. 
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The curing processes of Mexico, the Bourbon 
Islands, Tonga and Tahiti are fairly similar. The initial 
step, which begins the enzymatic reaction does differ,
however. In Mexico, the vanilla beans are wrapped in 
blankets, then straw mats, and placed in ovens for 24 to 
48 hours. In the Bourbon Islands, Tonga and Tahiti the 
beans are instead immersed for a short period of time in 
hot water. From this point on the beans are brown in 
color. The purpose of these steps is to "kill" the beans 
and stop their ripening. The beans are spread in the sun 
to absorb heat, becoming so hot they almost bum the 
worker's hands as they handle the beans, turning them 
and spreading them out. Late in the afternoon they are 
gathered and wrapped in blankets and straw mats, 
placed in large wooden boxes and allowed to sweat 
overnight. The next day the beans are spread in the 
sun. This process is repeated over and over, with 
occasional periods in a holding room for conditioning
until, in the opinion of the head curer, they are properly
cured. The beans are then stored on racks in holding 
rooms for a length of time to further develop and 
mellow the flavor. Overall, the curing takes three to six 
months during which time the beans are handled 
hundreds of times. About five pounds of green,
uncured beans are required to make one pound of 
properly cured beans. 

Traditionally, in Indonesia and Bali, producers of
Java vanilla beans, most beans are picked much too 
early, months before they should be harvested. The 
beans are not fully developed nor properly ripened on 
the vines. Their curing process greatly differs, for the 
most part, to that described previously. Most 
Indonesian vanilla beans are dried over wood fires, a 
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process which takes only two or three weeks. Early
picking and poor curing explain the low flavor quality of 
Indonesian vanilla beans. Currently, there are efforts 
being made to improve the quality of some Bali beans 
by leaving the beans on the vine longer and improving
their curing process by using a method more like the 
Bourbon procedure. Unfortunately at this time, while 
these beans are a vast improvement over the wood fire 
cured beans, they still fall far short in flavor to the beans 
from Mexico and the Bourbon Islands. 

In most areas, once the vanilla beans have been 
cured they have a final grading according to moisture 
content and quality. Beans with diseased or defective 
areas have these sections cut off and discarded. The 
remaining sound pieces are called cuts and are normally
sold at a discounted price. The vast majority of the 
cured beans, after grading, are sorted according to 
length and then bundled with string into bunches of 60 
to 100 beans. For export, the bundled beans from 
Mexico, the Bourbon Islands and Tahiti are packed in 
wax paper lined tin cans with loose fitting covers. The 
better quality Bali and the Tonga beans are bundled 
and packed in plastic bags with a cardboard box 
overpack. The low quality Indonesian beans, available 
as whole beans, or the even lower quality cuts, are 
packed loosely in plastic bags with the cardboard 
overpack. 

Vanilla beans from the Bourbon Islands, Tonga,
Bali and Indonesia may be kept in holding rooms for a 
number of years as a reserve for a time when a crop 
may be small. Normally Mexico and Tahiti have little 
carry over since their crops are usually small, many
times not large enough to fully meet demand. 
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From a quality standpoint the early picked,
wood fire cured Indonesian vanilla beans are inferior. 
The improved cured Bali beans are a definite step up in 
quality. Those beans from Tonga are about halfway
between Bali and those from the Bourbon Islands and 
Mexico. In the opinion of the author, Mexican vanilla 
beans have a very slight edge over the Madagascar 
beans which are the finest of the Bourbon Island beans. 
In addition, it is believed that the composition of the 
soil on Bali, and the various Islands of Tonga, is not as 
ideal as in Mexico and the Bourbon Islands. Further, 
the curing process in these two areas is not done with 
the instincts of the curers in Madagascar and Mexico. 
These latter two areas have, in the author's opinion, the 
finest curers in the world, especially the Totonaco 
Indians of Mexico. 

While the vanilla bean originated in Mexico, 
enjoying a 300 year monopoly, there are now 
unfortunately few available for export, only 10,000 to 
12,000 pounds a year. Mexican vanilla bean production
has declined because the same area has oil fields and 
extensiye orange groves, both of which are much more 
convenient and profitable than the labor intensive 
vanilla bean. Most of the Mexican vanilla bean crop is 
used internally in a well known international soft drink. 

The largest producer of vanilla beans in the 
world is the Island of Madagascar. Off the East Coast 
of Africa, it is the fourth largest island in the world. 
The quality of the beans produced are excellent and 
they are able to provide a steady and adequate supply 
year after year. Their production is about 900 to 1,000 
metric tons a year, or 60 to 70% of the annual 
worldwide vanilla bean production of about 1,500 tons. 

(?Ri,.,,(. 



Pollinated
"Vanilla planifolia" 
orchid. 

Harvested beans
readyfor curing. 

Mature, 
green vanilla pods 

on vine. Beginnin 
of thc 

curing process. 



.. K. 

Beans spread on 
mats to absorb Conditioning
heatfrom Sun. of vanilla beanson storage racks. 

Curing vanilla pods wrapped in blankets at the end ofthe day. 

Five pounds of green, uncured beau produce one pound ofcured beans. 



Grading ofvanilla beans by length. 

Vanilla beans packedfor shipment. 

prior to 'hopping. 

Weighing ofpackagedvanilla beans. 
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Indonesia and Bali produce about 25 to 30 % of the 
annual world crop. In metric tons, Comoro grows 165 
tons, Reunion 10 tons, Tonga 15 to 20 tons and Tahiti 5 

Part of the productionfacilities 
at Nielsen-Massey Vanillas. 

tons. These figures are approximate averages for the 
last ten years. Worldwide consumption of vanilla beans 
is about 1,400 to 1,500 tons annually. The United States 
uses, by far, the vast majority, averaging 1,000 to 1,100 
tons a year, mostly from Madagascar. 

This country imports 80 to 90 % of the Bali and 
Indonesian beans grown. The remainder are used by 
Japan and Australia with a limited amount going to 
Europe. On a yearly average Europe uses about 350 
tons of all types of beans, while Japan, Australia and 
the rest of the world use 100 to 150 tons. 

Vanilla beans of the vanilla planifolia species, 
grown in various parts of the world, all have slightly 
different flavor tones. The soil and curing variances 

Filling gallons of Pure Vanilla Earact. produce subtle flavor differences in Mexican vanilla 
beans and in those from the various Bourbon Islands. 
The Madagascar Bourbon has a full rich flavor. True 
Pure Mexican vanilla is slightly more mild and smooth. 
The beans from Reunion have a very slight sweet spicy 
note to them. Comores have a slight balsamic note. 

As mentioned, Indonesian and Bali beans, the 
least expensive, have inferior flavors. Even those left 
on the vine longer and cured with improved methods 
have a flavor that is not as full and round as those from 
Mexico and the Bourbon Islands and they have a slight 
sharp note. Those picked too early and cured over 
wood fires also have a thinner flavor with a definite 
smokey tone. Tonga beans have a little lower quality 
flavor with a very slight acidic note. 

Plant Facility. One would expect 'Vanilla Tahitensis' to be 
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different than the previously described 'Vanilla 
Planifolia',and it is different. It has an aromatic musky
flavor with a hint of heliotropin. 

It takes a great deal of experience for the vanilla 
manufacturer to judge the quality of vanilla beans. Not 
only do they vary from the various areas of the world 
grown but they will vary within a crop. Judgement has 
to be based on appearance and odor. 

At Nielsen-Massey Vanillas, extreme care is 
taken with regard to the quality of the vanilla beans 
used. Each shipment is checked bundle by bundle as 
they are chopped to make sure they meet the highest
standards. Because the importers from which Nielsen-
Massey purchases know the quality they demand, they
select these beans by going over their vast stocks for 
each shipment. They know any beans not meeting
Nielsen-Massey standards will be returned, 

Once the vanilla beans arrive in this country and 
are delivered to the vanilla extract manufacturer, the 
flavoring matter must be extracted from the beans. 
Alcohol is necessary to remove the flavoring matter 
from the vanilla beans. Most manufacturers recirculate 
alcohol and water over the beans under varying degrees 
of heat, depending on the manufacturer. Nielsen-Massey, on the other hand, believing heat to be 
detrimental, uses none in their extraction process.
Under precise temperature control, 365 days a year, 
Nielsen-Massey extracts the delicate flavoring matter
from the vanilla beans at 72 degrees F using specially
constructed stainless steel extractors. After the beans 
are loaded into an extractor, a series of menstruums, 
solutions of alcohol and water, are continually
recirculated over and through the beans by use of 
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pumps. The finished vanilla is then filtered into one of 
the holding tanks to await bottling. 

Nielsen-Massey's extraction process takes a 
matter of weeks, rather than days for processes using
heat. This slow gentle extraction requires three weeks 
to complete Two Fold batches and five weeks for Four 
Folds, the strongest vanilla they make. 

Pure Vanilla is an extremely complex flavor. The 
major flavor component of the vanilla bean is natural 
vanillin, which may appear as a white crystalline
material on well aged vanilla beans. In addition, 
however, there are about 200 other flavor components, 
most of which are present only in minute, trace 
amounts. These include aromatic aldehydes, esters,
oils, acids and resins. Vanilla is anything but "plain".
Flavor scientists with all of their sophisticated
equipment have never been able to exactly duplicate 
the flavor of Pure Vanilla. 

There are various strengths of Pure Vanillas,
designated as folds. As established by the Federal Food 
and Drug Administration, a fold of vanilla is the 
extractive matter of 13.35 ounces of vanilla beans to the 
gallon of liquid. A Two Fold Pure should contain 26.7 
ounces, a Three Fold 40.5 ounces and a Four Fold 53.4ounces. Usually the vanilla sold at retail stores is a 
Single Fold. The stronger vanillas are normally used in 
manufacturing when large batches of products are being 
flavored.
 

In order to be labeled an extract, the vanilla 
must contain at least 35% alcohol by volume. Anything
less than 35% alcohol should be labeled as a flavor. As 
the alcohol is used for extracting and holding the 
flavoring matter of the vanilla beans in suspension, 
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vanillas such as a Single Fold do not require the use of strong as USP Vanillin. It is made from Guaiacol, a coal35% alcohol because of the lower amount of flavoring tar derivative, by a chemical process.matter per gallon. On the other hand, with their higher In Imitation Vanillas, the USP Vanillin and/orflavoring matter content, Two Folds require 35% and Ethyl Vanillin are dissolved in alcohol, propylene glycolThree and Four Folds higher than 35%. Our Pure and/or glycerine. Numerous other ingredients may beVanilla Flavors and Pure Vanilla Extracts have identical used such as essential oils, esters, aldehydes, artificialflavors except for the concentration of flavor. This is and natural flavors. Caramel color may be added forbecause the alcohol does not add to the flavor of appearance. Some even contain small amounts ofvanilla. Pure Vanilla.

Pure Vanilla Extract should be stored at room Another category of vanillas are Vanilla-Vanillintemperature, tightly closed. It should not be subjected Blends, which is normally available only on theto freezing temperatures. Vanilla beans should be kept commercial market. USP Vanillin may be added toin an air tight container also at room temperature. Pure Vanilla at a rate of up to one ounce to the fold ofVanilla beans should never be refrigerated as it is likely Pure Vanilla. To determine the strength of thismold may develop on them after a period of some combination, the folds of Pure Vanilla and the ounces ofmonths. Properly stored vanilla extract may be held for USP Vanillin added per gallon are added together. Afour or five years and vanilla beans for at least two One Fold Pure Vanilla with one ounce of Vanillin addedyears with no adverse effect. is a Two Fold Vanilla-Vanillin Extract or Flavor. A TwoThe discussion, up to this point, has been Fold Pure Vanilla, to which two ounces of Vanillin areconcentrated on Vanilla Beans and Pure Vanillas. added per gallon, would be a Four Fold Vanilla-VanillinAnother type of vanilla sold in both retail and Extract of Flavor. Other folds of vanilla and ounces ofcommercial markets is an Imitation. The basic flavor vanillin are similarly added together to give the totalingredients of most Imitation vanillas are USP Vanillin fold strength of the combination. Ethyl Vanillin is notand/or Ethyl Vanillin. Most Vanillin is an artificial allowed to be added to a Vanilla-Vanillin Blend. Theproduct derived from a by-product of the paper addition of the USP Vanillin to Pure Vanilla at the rateindustry. The pulp from coniferous trees is treated to of one ounce to the fold of vanilla reduces the usage ofclean it for use as paper. The resulting sulfite waste the combination by 25%. Vanillin is extremelysolution goes through a series of cooking and chemical inexpensive in comparison Lo Pure Vanilla. However, ifextractions which removes the lignin from the ligneous more than one ounce of Vanillin is added to the fold ofsulfonate solution. The lignin is further purified to Pure Vanilla, the resulting vanilla should, by law, beproduce USP Lignin Vanillin normally called USP labeled as Imitation. At least 50% of the flavor has toVanillin. be derived from Pure Vanilla.
Ethyl Vanillin, also artificial, is three times as There are also products on the commercial 
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market called Vanilla, or Pure Vanilla, with other 
natural flavors (or WONF). At the present time the 
Federal Standards for vanilla, which specifically allows 
Vanilla-Vanillin blends, make no mention of natural 
flavors as allowable ingredients to Pure Vanillas. It is 
the writer's opinion, therefore, that unless the Federal 
Standards are amended to allow the addition of natural 
flavors to Pure Vanillas, vanillas that contain any added 
natural flavor should be labeled Imitation. 

As mentioned in the discussion of quality in the 
various producing areas. the author feels Mexican 
vanilla beans, and as a result, the extract produced from 
those beans, have a very slight flavor edge. 
Unfortunately, although there are a few legitimate Pure 
Vanilla manufacturers in Mexico, most of the vanillas 
manufactured in Mexico and labeled as "Pure" are, in 
fact, Imitation Vanillas. Some contain a product called 
Coumarin. Coumarin was banned from food products 
made in the United States over 30 years ago because it 
is cancerogenic. The Mexican companies making the 
adulterated vanillas labeled as "Pure" do not have an 
effective Food and Drug Administration overseeing 
their operations as do manufacturers in the United 
States. As a result, they use any ingredients they desire 
and still label the vanilla as Pure if they decide to do so. 
The price charged for these types of vanillas is normally 
extremely low, making it seem like a bargain. 

The various types of vanillas are reflected in the 
labeling of ice cream, ice milk, yogurt and other dairy 
product cartons. When the product is simply labeled 
"Vanilla" it is flavored only with Pure Vanilla. "Vanilla 
Flavored" products are flavored with a combination of 
Vanilla and Vanillin or vanilla and WONE "Artificially 
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Flavored" means it is flavored with an Imitation Vanilla. 
Small print for the ingredients of all food products 
should be checked. 

As specialists in Pure Vanillas, Nielsen-Massey 
Vanillas makes only Pure Vanillas, no Vanilla-Vanillin 
Blends, no Vanilla WONF, and no Imitation Vanillas. 

Nielsen-Massey Vanillas has been in business 
since 1907. It has built an enviable reputation for the 
quality of its pure Vanillas. As specialist in Pure 
Vanillas, they manufacture their vanillas from vanilla 
beans grown in Madagascar, Mexico, Tahiti, Bali and 
Indonesia. While the Madagascar Bourbon is their 
most popular Pure Vanilla, they also do a great deal of 
custom blending to meet the specific flavoring
requirements of individual concerns. Nielsen-Massey is 
now the largest company in the world to specialize in 
Pure Vanillas. 

We hope the reader has enjoyed this brief "Story 
of Vanilla", andfound the contenu to be interesting and 
informative. For more detailedanswers to questions on 
Pure Vanilla, contact Nielsen-Massey VanillasInc. 
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Green Marketing
When one thinks ofrecycling, what 

comes to mind is usually paper, plastics, or 
glass. However, with the trend toward mak-
ing efforts to preserve our precious 
land, companies all over the U.S. 
have taken steps to "recycle, 
reuse, and reduce" our nation's 
waste. Even in the business of 
making vanilla there are ways
to make a difference. 

Tons of vanilla 
>eans are used each year to 
nake Nielsen-Massey's pure 
tanilla extracts. However, getting 
om the bean to the bottle takes several 

teps. The final step involves discarding the 
leans after the flavorings have been fully
xtracted from them. 

"Because alcohol is used in the ex-
action process, the used beans must be 

iscarded as hazardous waste. We've found 
system which virtually eliminates this 

,aste," said Mr. Craig Nielsen, Vice Presi- everyone to find ways to participate in.nt of Nielsen-Massey Vanillas. recycling efforts,"said Ms. Camilla Nielsen,
Nielsen-Masseyhas implemented a President, Nielsen-Massey Vanillas. 

continued onyou 

ProductProfile_ 
idonesion Pure Vanilla: Competition demands higher quality 

Pure vanilla from Indonesian beans last five years as vanilla bean growers are?ically has a lower flavor quality which is discovering the benefits ofaltemate curing
t as full and round as vanilla made from 
an from Mexico and the Bourbon Islands. 
aditionally, most Indonesian beans are 
rvested too early and are cured over wood 
-s,or propane hot air heaters. Thiscuring 
:cess
takes only a few weeks, versus the 
i-curing method used in the Bourbon Is-
ds, which takes several months to corn-
te.
Though hea-curingis amuch speedier 
cess, the beans quickly become dull, dry
Istiff, and do not have the dark, oily 
en, characteristic ol higher quality beans, 
end result is vanilla extract with a smoky 

'or and a pungent woodsy aroma. 
However, the quality of Indonesian 

ilia
beans has been improving over the 

system to recycle its spent vanilla beans. 
The system involvesaprocess where beans 
are placed on a tray which is then put into a 

large dryer. A normal drying batch 
includes 40 trays. The drying 

process takes seven hours to 
complete and isdone twicea 
day, once early in the mom-

U ingand again at4:00p.m.
Once the beans are 

dried, they may be used for 
compost, landscaping, and 

other uses herein the U.S. and 
in Europe. Vanilla beans that are 

not dried are removed from the plant
for use in a large composting site near 
Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

"We're happy to do our part to 
help preserve the environment. The system
works well and isa way to actually make a 
useful product from the waste created by
vanilla production. It is important for 

methods. 
In order to compete with the de

mand for Madagascar beans, the Indone
sian producers are leaving their beans on 
the vine longer and are not heat-curing 
anymore. They have recognized that a 
higher quality bean brings higher profits. 

Infact, in 1992 and 1993 Indone-
sia exported more beans than Madagascar. 
Thisycarpricesareexpecedt cbecompeti-
live between Indonesian and Madagascar 
beans in the U.S. market. However, the 
bottom line isthat users ofvanilla will have 
to detenine which flavor profile best fits 
their products and must choose the appro
priate vanilla extract or blend. -e 
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New General Manageri
Joins Nielsen-Massey 

Charles W. Brandel has joined
Nielsen-Massey Vanillas as general man
ager. In this position, Mr. Brandel is 
responsible for the procurement of vanilla 
beans. This includes negotiating with va
nillagrowers, curers and exporters. Healso 
will oversee plant operations and vanilla 
production activities. 

"We are very pleased to have 
continuedonpage 2 

know?
 

Dy 

(above)Green vanilla bean pods are 
oflen
brandedto show ownership. 
...thatmost vanilla bean growers 

brand their pods to designate 
ownership? 

They do this usually by using a 
cork and pins placed in a certain 
patterntopuncturethlegrenpods, 
leaving their own "brand" on the 
bean. This is theirwayofpreventing 
file
pirating of their crops. 
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A d en there was vanilla. 
What does it take to grow quality vanillabeans? 

To get the finest vanilla extract, a lot of 
time and care mus: go into growing the best 
vanilla beans possible. 

Vanilla beans are grnm on vines %ch hxm to 
be carefully trimed andpruned to ensure proper 
gro%%h and qualiy vamIta beans. 


Vanilla beans are grown commercially 
in the following countries: Madagas-
car:(1000 tons); Comoros:(100 tons); In-
donesia:(500 tons); Mexico:(20-40 tons); 
Tonga:(15-30 tons);Tahiti: (30-40 tons); 
Costa Rica:unknown; and Uganda: 
unknown. 

"Fine vanilla beans are a product of 
pride for the people who grow them," says 
Nielsen-Massey's General Manager, 
Charles Brandel. "Typically, vanilla beans 
are a cottage crop, grown by families on 
small plots of land rather than plantations. 
A family of four is able to grow and care 
for about one- to one-and-a-half acres of 
vanilla vines. This way of living tends to 
keep families close and this is reflected in 
the quality of beans they produce. 

"The quality of beans is determined by 
many factors including the maturity of the 
beans when harvested, the curing method 
used, the health of the plants and the type 

ProductProfile 


Vanilla ... anyway you like it, 

When buying certain foods or beverages, 
a consumer frequently has more than a 
single option for a particular product. 
Choices can include regular or extra 
strength, caffeinated or decaffeinated, 
sweetened or sugar-free and much more. 
Pure vanillas are no exception. They are 
available in various strengths commonly 
referred to as folds, 

As established by the Federal Food and 
Drug Administration, a fold of vanilla is 
the extractive matter of 13.35 ounces of 
vanilla beans to the gallon of liquid. A t¢,oMassey's pure vanilla flavors and pure
fold pure vanilla contains 26.7 ounces, a 
three fold contains 40.5 ounces and a four 
fold 53.4 contains ounces. Typically, 
vanilla sold in retail stores is single fold. 
The stronger fold vanillas are.more 

commonly used commercially where large 
batches of product are being flavored. 

In order to be labeled an extract, the 
vanilla must contain at least 35% alcohol 
by volume. If it has less than 35% 
alcohol, it is labeled as aflavor. 

Alcohol is used for extracting and 
holding the flavoring matter of the vanilla 
beans in suspension. However, vanilla 
with higher flavoring matter content, such 
as Two, Three and Four Fold vanillas 
require 35% and higher. All of Nielsen-

vanilla extracts taste identical except for 
the concentration of flavor. 

Whatever the strength, Nielsen-Massey 
will work to create the perfect vanilla 
blend for customers. 

of weather." 
Vanilla is particularlydependent o 

weather. It grows best in areas 10 to 2( 
degrees north or south of the equator, fron 
sea level to about 2,000 feet above sea lev 
el. The beans thrive in a hot, moist tropi 
cal climate with year round temperatures o: 
75 to 85 degrees F. 

Areas with a mixture of sun and shade, 
and soil rich in organic matter are best. 
There should be relatively little wind and 
fairly high humidity. The beans definitely 
need rainfall, but not too much. The beans 
are usually grown under the canopy of the 
rainforests to shield them from direct sun
light. 

The rapid-growing vines are grown 
against trees or posts, where they are pruned 
and trained to grow in a looping fashion to 
prevent them growing too high. If they do 
grow too fall, the pods will be of lower 
quality because most of the life force has 

Continued on page 2Diyou know? 

...
tle reason why no synthetic 
can exactly match the true flavorof 
vanilla? 

Research shows that it isdueto 
the complexity of the molecular 
makeupoftlevanillabean-notall 
ofticompoundsthatcontributcto 
the flavor and aroma of vanilla 
have been identified. 
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Matthew Nielsen 
joins the Company 

Mr. Afarh.w Nietsen 

Nielsen-Massey Vanillas is proud to 
welcome the newest member to its team, 

Matthew Nielsen. Matthew has joined hismtther Camilla, and brother Craig, to con-n the Camilya vandlabhes Craition-
inue the family vanilla business tradition. 

Mr.Nielsenisinvolvedinthesalesand 

,roduction aspects of the Nielsen-Massey 
'anillas operations.

Mr. Nielsen graduated recently fromMr Nielengre dGettysburgentyfrom 
ia, with a bachelor of arts in Management. 

-le brings to the Company a strong back-

;round in international business and 
trepreneurship; and political science train-

ng focusing on Europe/International 

Nielsen-Massey Vanillas: Pure Vanilla Specialists 
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Growing Vanilla: The finishing touches 
As promised in the last 

issue of the Vanilla Kine, we now 
want to finish the cycle ofgrowing 
quality vanilla beans by explaining 
thecuringprocess. 

This process begins once the
 
vanilla pods are harvested. Curing is
 
a crucial step in the development of
 
vanilla beans because the vanilla fla
vor is not present in these green pods.
 
The changes that the beans go
 
through during curing develops this
 
characteristic flavor and aroma.
 

Curing methods differ slightly in vari-

ous countries. Beginning with the first step, 
which is the enzymatic reaction. In Mexico, 
for example, the beans are wrapped in blan-
kets, then straw mats and placed in ovens for24 to 48 hours. In the Bourbon Islands, 

Too~ga and Tahiti the beans are immersed 
briefly i hu . water. These processes stop the 
ripening of the beans and turns them brown. 

The beans aie then spread on tables inthe sun, and at the end of the day they are 
wrapped up in blankets and straw mats. They 
are then placed into wooden boxes to sweat 

overnight. The next day they are again laidout in the sun and this process is repeated
severai times until properly cured. The beans 
are then stored in holding rooms for a 

Productrofile 

Choosing the right vanilla blend for 

'our product needs is not as simple as one 
ria, think. 

"There is no such thing as "plain" in 
ie vanilla industry," according to Nielsen-
4assey Vanillas Vice President, Craig 
Jielsen. The several bean varieties available 
iill each produce distinctly different 
lavors, 

Tahitian vanilla beans are from the 
rchid family "Vanilla Tahitensis Moore," 
hile all other vanilla beans used cominer-

ially come from the orchid family "Vanilla 
lanifolia Moore." Tahitian vanilla beans 
ave a flowery, fruity aroma. 

Pure vanilla made from Tahitian va-
nilla beans is unique. When Tahitian vanilla 
is added to vanilla ice cream, it imparts an 
anisic or cherry-, fruity-like flavor. This 
could have many applications in the dairy 
industry, especially as an enhancer to 
cherry or other fruit flavored ice creams. 

Being able to distinguish such differ
ences in vanilla beans takes a lot of expe
rience. Not only do the beans vary from 
country to country, but from each crop that 
is produced. Judgement has to be based on 
appearance and odor. le 

" 

. 

while to further develop and mellow the 

vanilla flavor. 
If the weather does not permit this pro

cess to take place outdoors, the beans are of
ten heated in large ovens.The total curingprocess takes three to six months. 

Historically, vanilla beans from 
Indonsesia were harvested too early and dried 
over wood fires. This was a quicker method,
but it also sacrificed quality. However, overthe last few years Indonesia has started to 
adopt the method ofcuring vanilla beans used 
in Madagascar, thus, dramatically improving 

their quality.
Once the 'anilla beans have beencured, they are graded according to moisture 

content, and quality. A high quality vanilla 

C'onttnued on page 2 - see The Curing Processi o nw 
DtJ yu kU 

That it takesfivepounds 
of uncured vanilla beans 
to produce onepound of 
cured vanilla beans? 
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Introducing... Vanilla Powder 
Nielsen-Massey Vanillas proudly 

adds Pure MadagascarBourbon Vanilla 
Powder to its existing line of pure vanilla 
products. 

Nielsen-Massey Pure Madagascar 
Bourbon Vanilla Powder, available for 

AL retail and industrial use worldwide, con-
tains no sugar or alcohol and is Kosher 
Certified. It is made under the same 
stringent quality and purity standards as all 
of the Company's Pure Vanilla products. 

"Our vanilla powder is different 
from any other on the market," said Craig 
Nielsen, vice president. "It took us two 

New! 
PureMadagascar Bourbon Vanilla 
Powderfrom N efren-Massey opens the 
doorto manyflavoropportunities. 

From cola to waffles. a shake of Pure 
Vanilla Powder can wake up theflawp 
abmost anyfood item. 

A New Company is Born 
Nielsen-Massey Vanillas Interna-

tional,LLC. has been formed to develop and 
respond to the needs of our present and 
future European customers. 

A 10,000 square foot manufacturing 
facility is scheduled to begin operations this 
spring in Leeuwarden, Netherlands. 

More details about this facility will be 
featured in the next Vanilla Vine. *:" 

years to develop a product that meets ot 
high standards for flavor and purity." TI 
exclusive manuf"t-uring process ensure 
retention of the fi_.,anilla bouquet. 

Vanilla Powder, in its conveniei 
shaker bottle, is ideal for both home an 
restaurant use with a variety of possibilitic 
limited only by the imagination. For e) 
ample, a few shakes of VanillaPowder t 
your favorite coffee, tea, hot chocolate c 
soda perks up these otherwise mundan 
beverages. Sprinkled on French toast, par 
cakes, or fresh fruit, it brings a new flavc 
sensation to the breakfast table. 

The gourmet chef can add Vanill 
Powderto marinades, sauces and salad dress 
ings. 

Anyone who bakes knows what ai 
elegant and essential ingredient pure vanil; 
extract is in bakery foods. The addition o 
Pure Vanilla Powder to shelf stable dr 

mixes forbreads, mutfins, cooies andcake
 
can be a step-saver to the industrial am 
home baker. Cereal and breakfast bar manu 
factdrers can enhance the flavor of theii 

products with Pure Vani Powder.
 
Since Vanilla Powder blends easil. 

and dissolves quickly in either hot or cob 
liquids, dairy producers can use itas aflavo, 
base for ice cream, yogurt and milk. 

Comnuedon pae 2. weVaalla Powder 

Didyou know? 

...
that vanilla was used for 
eighty years only in a 
chocolate drink, until 160? 

when Hugh Morgan, 
apothecary to Queen 
Elizabeth I, suggested that 
vanilla could be used by 
itself as a flavoring. 



HERBAL UPDATE 

German Evaluation Of Herbal Medicines 
May Help U.S. Policy Makers 

Paul Berger regulated by a specialcommissionof the issuedalmost300monographsfor herbal 
German Minist-y of Health, known *s medicines,with indications,contriindica-

PORTLAND, Ore.-Thousands Co-unission E. This commnissionandits tions and possible side effects. Thoeeof herbal products andformulas rguistoy processcould smaveasamodel monographs could alsobe stafulo reg-aresoldia Germanyu oyer-the-cotter for the regulation of herbal products in lton, rescarchers. clinicats andthegen-
(OTC) medicines. These products are the United States.The commiasion huu era] public in the United Stats. 

AREOU EADYFORMOUGUREDYEAORN? 

NOW YOU CAN OFFER tunity toty two ofour nattrsl formu-
HERBAL AIERNATIVES TO las, Herbal Cough Syrup and Multi-
COMMERCIAL REMEDIES Symptom Cough Frmula,and dis-
Wth a full line f efective herbal- cover for themsdves why ntural real-

bsted ough&C0ldforel nti as 
for lthle f y 
bol p 
point-aand 	 id ua portio r 

ratnpc-iagin, 	 Naturade isreadyto 

help you hike new grnmd in 
the c 	 d w u 

Ever product inouransire Cough 

natimil herbsintheim'pureformmany&Cold in conhim the highet quality 
iwhichhave ben effreiti rrneies 

owhchaebeefetvree 
krcentures. These formulm amumique new blends whic offer effectie 

reie, tempd with the naturally 

quality uslserit inmany of 
theer 

So,ifyou or your custo.ers ate 
looking for analternalive toharsher 
commercialrenmelis,try oursThe 

uncommon way to battle the common
cold. 

NEW INDIVIDUAL 
PORnON COUGH SYRUPS 


New,essy-t.use, ndiedual por-
bon packs offer c an oppo 

base Cogh Col fomuls lyis -4,rh~vly ua pot 

j 

Indtvidualp n' 
are also an excellent 
trotduscm totherestc,theti 	 he lotces 

Ln 	 1tO~ak~ahnmtabear teuttitdesignas 

their laW 
's d mke the ach transi tio from 

isdividual portion totop of the line an
psindiartios, 

easyOne. 
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NEW COUNTER DISPLAYS 
Both theloz. Herbal Cough Syrup 

and the loz. Muld-Symptom Cough
Formula se displayed innew 24pack
camnteropdispla. Designedfor 

'WN UU 

NC E1 9 

each product Andits use in detaay 
itvsei deail 
The display a-
tures the entire 

line 	 eth, and 
with thenew 
packaging and 
the informative 

pamphlets, it is 
like having 
arother sesperson on thefloor. 

This cold and flu put 
Nalurade on your front line.Youll beglad you did. 

JEWucians on the commissionhae training or' 

counter use,or as a sh oranizer, the 

dqlays amonpact apasaavtrs and 
theypromae upulsebuying.7"mdis-
plays follow the samefresh lookof the 
enirelin, coor ~deandeas toeabteltiie~rolororlodfrom 
identify

SALES GENERATING 

FLOOR DISPLAY
ourco*g 

Oro
&ColdFloor 

aunrprts,Display is bold,
attractively 

designed andd 
aunrpa~mphle scomes 	with con-

desrle 

Although Commission E is distinct 
fbra anoter Germancomnmon that is 
e n ewpharttutical drugs,herba
products are regulatedaccordingto the 
sameprinciplesas pharoocuticlsl Safety, 
esy andapositivebenefit-to-risk ratio 
mns beesehliled, tad potentialriskmot 
be dealy n.sete onthe po 

Safety And Efficacy'iif'ffeisiuin fnwGra 
*Iherbal products received provisionlmuareting authorizations, but companies 

given until April 1990were to submitei

submGeitted-- , -- cai .... rman health 
oUffie(Bundesgesuntheitsamt) appointed
doctors, pharmacists, pharmacologists, 
toxicologists andpharmaceutical repre
sentatives to commission E. The physi

linicl experience with herbsl remedie;this isan important diflerence between 

Germany and the United States,where 
herbl products maybe evaluatedbydot
ton or sientists with no training or espe
rience inthe clinical useof botica . 

To ases efficacyvadrisksol'boruiall 
products, the commission allows biblio
graphicinformation, litrratur seaches andWR.mentl results, bet doesnot requiredt eapaxenclindal oiashrequiredby t 
drug laws In the United States,where 
cetxisLn Ed l a r 
nelicatests,an information freestndi

tionul use is acc.ret, but not relied upon
exclusivedy. forriskscomMostevidenceliterature searches on plant con
stonts rathertha onplants themsee 

Ater cosiering themailableinor. 
mattot, the comission comesupwit mbft-.t,-rk raioad isem ,,,, 
graph.Only plants withapositin howt
o-,isratio my besol&Eds mnograph 

Inclules aallshleInfrmanton plhamacy,
atendtl € h'u trc t efe- io ns.d 

lk b~dAUg55m5d5m. 
coentraindicatians,aidedarns" 	 otH rsEfcie

"Most Herbs Eflecti 
In thepateIs yeas, the coissaon 

a isse 285monographs. In a renemt 
ofcltheprocess,d Gern. Heass 'mttth Mins 

sonyofficialK Kellermtamrat st oftheue 
hbs ar claric a cs imed, man hna 
postv benefit-to-risk . i e erfects of 
l adtthat have tem are enerally mild, and 

le risk of berb-in aeractiss. 
He alaomentions 

1 
habsthat, ineany cases, 

reeasterto evlua th n pharinsaceutacdrugs beusa ofthirlong historyouse 

Em though mostof thehesr wre 
found nfe and effectie, adear erendof 
the enlutao prcsm us beento reduce 
dt number of cainmsinitially allowed andeninre the retatins dueenrisk. Of 
damtdie 285monographspublished. 58 had no 
plssild evidenceof efficacy,resulting in a negti belfit--riskE net One
hundred seventyof themonographsmen. 

ftaxocudaa) 
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HERBAL UPDATE 

Gernan Method Of Evaluating Herbs May Help U.S. 
01w'socP-8,24) stones. Seven are contraindicated in other drgs taken simulmneously. other plants containing pyrroliidinc 
non risk.although "severescte iks, like inflammatmoykidneydisease. Additionaly, one group of products alkaloid, stchas s coltsfoot(T7-ilo),sme 
fallin BP (blood pressure) or hypertensive The most common side effects are wu banned due to the presence of aria- listed as coctnsindicated In pregnacy or 
crisis normally do not occur,' according gastrointestinal upset (35 monographs), tolochic acid as the active constituent, lactation, and are limited to sx weeksme 
o Kelkr. Sisty-duetsee potentially con- allergic skin response (30),and photosen- Aristolochic acid is a potential carcino- during a calendar year.
maindicatedin patients who = allergic to aitivity (5). Tirty-fiv monographs limit gen. Comfiry wasbanned from nterral Keller conclude 1 'If we look at dte 
the plants. Twenty-four have restricted the period of ate in order to limit tide use due a its pyrrolitidine alkdoid con- problem ina differentiated way. we mos 
medaring pregnancy or lacttion. Fiften effects.Seven mention that an bet may tent. Pyrroliaidine alkaloids can cause say that the overall risk of herbal drugs 
arecommndicamed i r patients with gall- hive an influence on the absorption of veno-occluive diseaseof the liver. Some quite low, but that there is a need for 

information for the conhoner s there is 
for all other drugs." He argues against 
allowing herbs to be automatically 
approved on the basis of traditional ue, 
because It passe the debate on to the 
consumer, who does not have theSSee t to nvestite potential risks.The Re Of Oresoaurces 

Keller aays the German approach to 
monographs haa been adopted by theL*lid A i-The European Community and may become 
the standard for regulating herb u€ 

throughout Europe. 

U.S. Proposals 
The commission E structure and 

process incorporates elements that have 
- been proposed for heb regulation in the 

Unted Sts. Corresponding to recto
mendatiom in te World Health Orpmlnation's (WHO) 'Guidelines for the 
Assesmcnt of Hetbal Medicines" Com
mission E monographs include pharms
ceutical asessmeant, evsluation of sfety 
awnddficcy. and product informaon for 
the consumer. Also corresponding to 
WHO guidlchnes, the coemamion allows 
I dostiotno *diioaas at kast 
oe input In in iocess. Like the Bo&W. 
cal Ingredient Review (BI1) propoal of 
AHPA as FDA in 1991, the Germm pro
em iniude a separote pae specifically 
to evaluate botanical medicines, with 

Q rpanel scientists qualified to evaluatebotanicils. Thle panclas tumographs alao 

could provide essential information for 
heabapproal if a petition to FDA by the 
European/American Phytomedicines 
Group that suggests OTC regulation of
laert is wooptoi n 

-. -Rrpcixted wit parmir ia from 
HeeuGrinm, Vol. 1),pvdaced ly AM 
Paol BfrSx" is sit rditoraf Medical 
HeelsalisminPwal-is4 Ome 

C resourme anslt 

'ep 
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E HERBAL UPDATE 

The Role Of Retailer 
As Herbalist 

Tom Wolfe B. Multiple observtions--for eumple claims 
madeto retail staff by cutoe--os known to be COLLEGE PARK, Md.-With thepopular- based on tesditiond toe.-iy of herbson theuswing, moreand more IL Enplrica Evidencecustomersar coming into stunrdproducts stores A. Folkloeeacepted a tusitionamportce bya

seekinginformation. Becauseof this, moemretulers singlegroup ofpeopLe_than hebalit ae actually practicing hebhliamin B. Folklore accepted a traditional practice bythe United Stm. It iutherefo ver important for morethanonegroup ofpeople.retailers to han both the knowledge andtools to M. Uncontrolled Clinical Studiesaccuatelyinform their customersshout theherbs A. Studiesthat donot fit thesadart for scientheysell. tific evaluation,but which aredinicaly obseevedby
At lostcount, the American Hlerbaliats Guild professionally trained practitioners.(AIG) numbered272 generalmembers,including B.Thee sametudies published for peor-review59 professionals,87 studentsand114associates. If we byprofessionalpractitioners' Journul(s),for eumple,usethe figureof 7,500tot- Aftd Irtu lmosorHad.,.

oral1products storesin the Gem. 
United States that sell ,IV. Placebo-Controlledherbal products, you don't ClinicalTrialsneed acalculator toaeethat A. Pilot tudi.most people are being B. Pilot studies pubtaught aboutherbsthrough lished in apeer-reviewed
retailers and their staffs, journal.andprobably 5 percent or C. Multiple studiesless of those customers the sameor similar study 
wangherbshaveevermet done bydifferent researchEVERYTHING anheblis.Speaking as both a groups.

D. Large-scale studetaller and n herbalist. I lea-those using Urgenum.believethenearetwoIssuesthet immediately needto beaddresed byour tom- henso patients.V. Conseunusoa Safetyand Eflicacymunity whenselling, andin paricular, mechandis- A. Results publishedwith the fraction of total 
FWITEwe need t hn a conistent contest for ied tofractions ofprocyudia 

ethically speakingthe truth about herbsand her B. Consensus by the medical community on 
baling. To achieve this conmt we ned.asystem of safetyor toxicity after tmicity udio am pubvihedIefN Eeingheallims and 

r 

presenting A rtsinfor-IN A E B .tutiom to the pubic C. Peemcdc of safiety and efficacyto compare
Second,weaced todefineourprimary rolesfor with torrent therspy(s)-the conparisonof efficacy,

selling herbsin two was- safety,costandcompliance
-by passing along herbal (whether or not the patient

anforoation through th- will takethe medicstion) A NDLESS ing and by providing a D. Coisensus on ssfrtylibrary for this knowledge, and efficacy within AHG
One of the best ways to oimanity.accomplish both tasks is E. Consensus withinworking In harmony withUsing Liquid Herbal Extracts is the AHG. 7 Guild canbethe 

FDA and themedicalcoes
ianity.
closest thing to taking the actual liing retailers' ticket to confi-
dence asan herbal educa- AsU.S.citizens,weare
plant. The smell, taste, and freely available a.Infod 
a free peopleentided to be
 

oot thekind andconstituents of the herb ar' all concentrated sar challenging aMount of sciencebehindgoals, and it isbeyondthein liquid form. ay givenhealthcaim for
scopeofthnassdeariddm product-regardlss ofanythingbut anUnwanted parts such as indigestible mymedn" ioueeofhow west SmileHerb Shop FDA'sdesiret ha maketheproducauton a aeving thm. musicallyelmife a drug. One of thestatedgoalscellulose are removed to leave you with a To build a conteat within which to reference of AHG i the derimisalization of health carebasedherbal claims,JamesDuke, Ph.D.,of USDA, Jerrypure, potent, rapidly assimilated herbal on informed consent. This goal is basedon theCott, Ph.D., of the National Institute of Mental asumptionthatthe gov snnet does no avea man.experience-giving the maximum benefit IlIth in Rockville, Md, andI cameupwith a refer-teying systemn. dateto preventacitizae from receiving Informationto your body. Simplypu% in lie of pending dictasy or trestment if theyam f lly informed of the levelofsupplementlegislation,FDA iscurrently insistingon scientificesperise madebytheclaimor practitioner.For the whole experience.. Rainbow s oForthewholeexwb o e working con-m ofin hurb before ty will l moyrfer- One herba Iknow baaoften complainedthatin the United States you canget a permit to buy aLight Custom Herbal Extracts. ecreto whatit does.Using the information below,we 
an inform thepublic whih levelof proofxistsfor 

gum,but retailersdon't havegovernment nctan to
inform thepublic about what herbsaregoodfr theirLainbowLigt omHerW S-aOrpancanCws CIE thecda, allowing themto maketip their ownd mins health.This simple lafication systemabove oald

&co~rW Herk fomultd by a anicdlfierb 4 in bog provide thecontet for the guUl's vision of inforned 
ta h and am ulao ru, Stages of Scientific Proof consent toproduca is relatmfor Safety and EfficacyL.Ancdta Eidnc Profiting FromThe System

RA IN B O W LA On persn'svd n knownto be Makings living selling his within the 
L 1 0 H T basedontrditionaluse of re ced clam is profite if you offer awide-

Ckk *st.Lpyy 



EVERYTHING
 
YOU ALWAYS
 

WANTED
 
INAN HERB...
 
AND MORE. 

As the name implies, Herbal Extras7 
give you more of the essential constituents 
found in whole plants, combining both 
potent herbal extracts and premium whole 
herb powders. 

The result is a highly potent, alcohol-free 
combination delivering all the benefits and 

enoughsedection to beperceived asan away that promotes rapid assimilation, made a little easier toby customers quality gales.To do this in 

heebal information source.My estimateis that to heslth as for thepublic anda financial grtoth that swallow in these tiny vegetarian caplets.

achieve
thisgoal,your storewould needto rartya issttaimble andbalancedfor the industry, I heieve 
minimum of S5,000 in inventory chatisbtoken down that retailers must amy In closecontactwiththe For the whole experience, and a little
into bulk herba,tinctures,encapsulated herbaulissandtheemerging scentfically baxa bodyherbs,herbal 
books and whatwe call packaged botsnical-tes of iiorttion theherb i a cmpiling. extra.. choose Rainbow Light Herbal Extra 
begs,packagedginseng,empty capauleandso forth. At theturn of theosewy, h.bolisn wasone of 

Atour e, weevluate the dominant schools of RainbowtLigtHerboaldranr-Oryntcand FxoCfl 
our deparententsbased on healing In the United letOmultdbylO iicatllrrhliodnbothnduto 
returnon i rvesonnat(ROI). Stares.This phenomenon herbsandOsialtyfortYmaihatm

Intcrestingly, ROI on tic- warsrted largely thrugh
 
ture andbulk herhisbou the work of only a few
 
them though . Today, RA IN
we sell hea teree B O W 
more dollars in tinctures. of trained hundreds hevi
 
This is becausethe gross istsin this country and L I G H T
 
profit margin is so much thousands of retail stores 
ligharon bulkherbs(66per- joined together by the 
cent c muparedwith 52per- NNFA and the various 
cet. The chartbelowshows other trade orgnintions
the profitability and joumol. We can be a of thevai-
ousherbal inventory cate- majo pn ofthehealthcam 
goricsat 5Smae Shop. in thiscontry agaiHerbs syrstemn

We continue socaseya wheawework together.
large inventory in books eventhough ROTis low, Herlsliss isa valable moolthathasthepotential
becauseprotiding infortstion ishow wedefineour- as provide livelihood for ownaprofitable manysense 
selves,andeducating cm.Give theclinical andteaching herbalistsin yourpeoplei what differeniatea s 
fromother sto es. anesavoce, andmakeyoursto mon proftable and 

Other wayssoeducate your staff atsctive bygiving the refeseced advicecaareto join cinsiamer 
AHG as a student member yourself and encourage how to livein ahealthybalanceasing herbalproducts. 
osrstaff thre* themail or The American Herbalist Guild can be Cisto doa,to takeclasses; Note: 

locally (AHG cansupplyyouwith . lis of erbalists joined at astudent membership pricefor S35 annual
in yourares)and.fially, w rake advantage of the Guild, P.O.ly bywriting to theAmericanHerbalist C 
neclent trining toolsTimreal byJohn BastyrUn- Boo1683,SoqsL CA 9507) U 

incooperation with theNNFK WIfaversaty To w ms r ffS.ia Hatb Sh*AtCel-
Inconclusion, stores srethe front line of IegnPaAM Tbsnram&;%offfl2pepktriusado

herbsim and herbadeducation today, b -r/ s ecabdan berail bin the country xal ai weEl dpras .nsd aho 
whichpresentsthe challenge of providing quality oenrade heiupemsasefM.Dt. Wdft a/rosvfes- . 
herbal informationthat will in ta traulate into mdwisarafAllG. 

-..is , * .. . ,- a, 

Bu His 66% 7.42 $4967 

H MS 52% 4.76 $4879-

Hu= Boms 40% 1.93 $5456 

o P .saeO. Reat. P. or 

http:iupemsasefM.Dt
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INDUSTRY NEWS 

SCiINcE, QuALrry STANDARDS NEEDED FOR HERBAL PRODUcIS 
WASIIINGTONLike wearing a garlic president of the Herb Research Foundation two university laboratories to test betweennecklace, self-policing has been the mea- (HRF). based inBoulder, Colo. 250 and 300 ginseng products, nearly 80sure the herbal products industry has taken For that reason, the American percent of the market, to see if they trulyto protect itself from the spectre of FDA Botanical Council (ABC) is working to contain ginseng. The types of productsenforcement, ensure that ginseng products, one of the tested will in'ylude those packaged in cap"Herbs are the most endangered prod- industry's biggest sellers, are coming from sules, tablets, extracts, teas, and powders.ucts under the FDA's current dietary sup- ethical manufacturers. The results wi.l be published in the Winterplement guidelines," says Rob McCaleb, This summer, ABC will commission 1995 issue of HerbalGram,says Mark 

zwould 

Crcle Reply #102 
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Blumenthal, ABC executive director. 
ABC might also publish the percent

age of ginseng in a product, since this can
be detected as well. "'This is the first time 
the herbal products industry has financed a 
major independent scientific review ofone 
of its major product categories," 
Blumenthal says. 

Under current FDA labeling restric
dons, manufacturers cannot use any health 
claims about an herb on a product label or 
in store displays, even if folk wisdom has 
existed about the herb for years-unless 
they are willing to submit to the multi-mil
lion dollar process of FDA drug approval. 
"'lieFDA does not know what to do about 
foods used as medicines," McCaleb says. 

ABC is trying to provide as much
solid medical information about herbs as 
possible by translating the German 
Commission E Monographs, the most 
comprehensive reviews of individual herbs 
(or in some cases, parts of herbs) and phy
tomedicines available worldwide. ABC 
will compile the over 300 translations into 
a fall publication. 

Commission E is an expert committee 
on herbal remedies established by the German 
Federal Health Agency. "It actively seeks 
every bit of information about an herb, fiom 
historical and cultural use to clinical tdies, 
ratherthan wait for information be submitted 
to it by a company," Blumenthal says.

In considering important historical and
 
cultural uses of an herb, Commission E dif
fers greatly in approach from the FDA.
 
MeCaleb and Blumenthal will try to bridge 
that gap this summer, when they submit a 
proposal to FDA asking it to create a new
 
regulatory category for traditional medicine.
 

This new category would allow an herb 
to be sold with labeling saying it is used tradi
tionally to treat certain illnesses, without 
implying that the herb has gone through FDA 
drug approval. '"he herb is shown to have a 
folk use, not a 'real' use," McCaleb says. 

As a category, traditional medicine 
fall between regulation of foods and 

dietary supplements, and over-the-counter 
drugs, Blumenthal says. 

PrintedonReced Paper 
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Tim AMANY FACES
 
OF GINSENG
 

EUGENE, Ore.- Understanding the varieties and quality of 
Ginseng has been a sta
ple in Asia for more than ginseng can help retailers merchandise 
3,000 years, but in the 

United States, its popularity has tended to this popular product
 
wax and wane. These days, however, gin
seng appears to be coming in favor again
 
among health-conscious consumers. 
 BY ERIC PATTERSON 

"Ten years ago, ginseng was more
 
popular, but it seems to be coming up the upswing, manufacturers have crowded nat- MR_ __________

popularity curve again," says Bill Brevoort, 
 ural products store shelves with different - i"' I
president of an herbal manufacturing corn- forms and brands of ginseng, confusing con- First, some cities are better markets pany based in Eugene, Ore. sumers and retailers alike. Ginseng claims than others for ginseng. "Marketing gin-

Many consumers find ginseng is a range from sedate to zany, and companies seng on the coasts, where there arehighly effective tonic, helping them ward package the herb in many forms,now extremely high Asian populations, is muchoff illness, reduce stress and think more including bulk (powdered or as a whole easier," says Robert Romang, president ofclearly, as well as provide a caffeine-free root), capsules, tinctures, teas and tablets, the Ginseng Research Institute, based in energy boost. With the plethora of products avail- Wausau, Wis. "Ginseng is catching on withWith this versatile herb's consumer able, how can retailers best sell ginseng? Caucasians, but much more slowly." 

S 
To introduce Western consumers to 

ginseng, Brevoort suggests offering samn
pies in stores. "The best way to sell gin
seng is to give shoppers a personal experi-

Ri ence with it," he says. "Ifyou let them feel 
that ginseng gives a real, wonderful ener
gy, they'll be walking around all day long 
saying, 'Wow, I'm a believer."' 

Capsules, tea bags and tinctures are

j much more popular among Americans thanT S' the whole root, says Paul Hsu, president ofTORY a ginseng importing and exporting compaas ad ny based in Wausau, Wis. 

"Bulk doesn't have much of a mar
.. . ket," "People in the United{lad Hsu says. 

States like convenience, though more aml iatlons slicing up the whole root or using powder
rends. to make their own ginseng teas." 

The American fondness for quick satis-
OFJ. faction is good for retailers, because cap

,, 	 sules and tinctures yield a much higher prof
it margin than bulk. Unfortunately, some are 
yielding a bit too much profit margin, lead
ing to problems with adulteration. 

2- "When Ibuy ginseng, I buy the whole
1621386 root, because I know what I'm getting,"

LA i ,t Romang says. For a time, Romang market
,. - "" . ed capsules filled with I00 peret gin. . 
.~,,;; , .. seng, but quit the company after a business 

V .partner argued he was putting in too much. 
Capsules and other forms of ginseng

ite" Zip include varying amounts of product extender, 
- , ,' .. and even the ginseng in the product might 

. .come from an ineffective part of the root or 
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xng and an overview of the types available. 
First, there are essentially two differ

ent types of ginseng available: red gin. 
seng, which comes from Asia, chiefly 
Korea and China, and white ginseng,
which generally comes from the United 
States. There's a third type of ginseng,
Siberian ginseng, a different plant genus 
entirely and one which Brevoort says "the 
Chinese wouldn't call ginseng."

Which is better: red ginseng or white? 
Some people try to judge the quality of 
ginseng on how much ginsenoside it con
tains-ginsnoside is tie active chemicalbe an inferior strain of ginseng altogether. "Customers have millions of questions, and that distinguishes ginseng from other roots.Ifa manufacturer ismaking a genuine sales clerks are their first contacts," Hsu However, the quantity approach isginseng product, they shouldn't be afraid says. "But we're finding the clerks don't mistaken. Ginseng can contain up to 21to give out samples, Brevoort says. "If you understand ginseng, and that's not good." different kinds of ginsenosides, with aboutcan't feel the ginseng in a product, you're Hsu urges that either the store owner, 10 that are normally measured (the othersgetting ripped off," be warns, manager or chief salesperson know enough usually appear in trace amounts). Different 

about ginseng to answer customers' ques- ginsenosides affect the body in different
tions. That doesn't mean employees must ways. What's important in judging a gin
carry the wisdom of ginseng learned over seng is not the sum total of ginsenoside itthousands of year--hey just need to knowAbove all else, to successfully sell 	

has, but what types and inwhat amounts.sonic basics that can be learned in a few In the end, the choice between red andginseng, you've got to know tieproduct. days. Following is a brief introduction to gin, white ispersonal. The two types of ginseng 

j!THCO~ HEALII~~~ 
RM R,AKb1, 	

AlNatural Food 

Industry Supplier 
Specializing in Bulk: 

Panax Ginseng Peak Analysisused forstandardization 	 * Chinese Botannicals 
- Ginseng Roots &Powder 
* Royal Jelly 
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* GreenTea Extract 
a Evening Primrose Oil 
e Shark Cartilage 
* Aloe Vera 
* Lecithin 
* Bromelain 
* Empty Gelatin Capsules 
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have substantially different properties. The tradition dates back to tie 1850s along the county backroads, you might
Red ginseng is considered wanner in and started not with Asians, but local think you've crossed oceans. 

nature, providing a yang, or warming, farmers. The ginseng trade dried out for a To ensure that retailers know they are 
effect. Korean ginseng is used much like a long while, but started again around the getting genuine Wisconsin white ginseng,
stimulant, and red ginseng overall pro- 1960s. In 1992, U.S. ginseng exports the Ginseng Board developed a seal pro
duces a high spleen energy. (In Chinese exceeded $100 million for the first time. gram in 1990. The seal program started 
medicine, the spleen is the most important overseas, where more Wisconsin ginseng is 
organ, the area where a person can hold "Customers have sold than in the United States. 
energy centrally and become more power- American white ginseng is much more 
ful.) Red ginseng is best when cooked, and millions ofquestions, and expensive than Asian red ginseng, primari
preserves well during shipping. ly because ginseng is government-subsi-

White ginseng is considered cooler in sales clerks are theirfirst dized in Korea and China, Romang says.
nature, providing ayin effect. It's particular- For more information about ginseng,
ly god for athletes because it produces lung contacts.But we're contact the Ginseng Board of Wisconsin 
energy. Ninety percent of the white ginseng at 715-845-7300, or call the Herb 
produced in the United States is grown in finding the clerks don't Research Foundation hotline at 800-490
one county: Marathon County, Wis. understand insen and 5505.An operator from HRF will respond

"You need very special conditions to gi g, from a database about various herbs com
grow ginseng, and the climate and soil that'snotgood." piled by the Boulder, Colo.-based non
here are excellent," according to John profit organization. The information is 
liagengruber, assistant for the Ginseng Today, Marathon County farmers provided free of charge if the caller has an 
Board of Wisconsin, based in Wausau. find it easy to locate suppliers of the par- access code. These codes can be obtained 
"It's fairly cool, with enough rainfall so ticular equipment they need, including from HRF subscribers such as product
the ginseng can thrive, and the glaciers left special shades that need to hover 6 to 7 manufacturers or natural products stores. 
soil from further north. Also, the tradition feet above ginseng gardens, as well as dry- Eric Patterson is a Boulder, Colo.
here for growing ginseng is very strong." ers for the root. Locals say if you travel basedfreelancewriter. 
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GINKGO BILOBA (LEAVES) BILBERRY EXTRACT, 25% MIN. Garlic Extract - CentraGar 
EXTRACT -Gb. 24/6 ANTHOCYANIDINS - VmA25+ Glycyrnlizin, Natural 

SweetenerPhytochemlcal
COENZYME Qu,(CoQ,,) OR CHLORELLA - CGC (Heterotraphic) Lentlnus Edodes Mycellum - LEM 

UBIQUINONE (UBIDECARENONEP Continuous Growth Culture Pullulan, Natural Polysaccharlde
Bupleuri Radix (Rool) ExtractGREEN TEA CATECHINS EXTRACT - MARINE UPID OIL, EPA/DHA- Soybean Ollgosoccharldes

Polyphenon60'" Omega 3/80 (and others) Alpha Upoic Acid (ThiotIc Acid) 
SAW PALMETTO BERRY EXTRACT- SerenX SHARK CARTILAGE - ChondrAIS Gymnema Sylvestre 

(High Potency) - GSx24 
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ORGANICALLY GROWN 
CULINARY IIERBS: 
A NATURAL ALTERNATIVE 

TRoU I'AKEW-- With education and commitment, retailers 
For years, one of the 
defining commodities of

the natural foods trade has been herbs, can give their customers a high-quality
Herbs have always filled an important
niche as alternative beverages and medi- product with certification to back it up
cines, but the role of culinary herbs and 
spices in the natural foods industry is not so 
well defined. BY VICTOR WERBIN 

Although almost all natural products superior and purer product: certified organ- cial oregano brands. Five out of six testedstores offer culinary herbs, because of the ically grown culinaries. positive for DDT. All six tested positiveuniversal availability of culinary herbs and Many herbs and spices are grown in for BHC. And five out of six exceeded thespices, the consumer does not tend to asso- countries that still allow the use of DDT allowable limit of no more than one pesticiate them with the natural products catego- and other chemicals outlawed in the United cide. Commercial herb farming methods ry. Customers are often likely to buy States. Steven Foster and Jennifer Bennett, are still chemical intensive today.cheaper-and lower quality-culinary in their article "Ihe Herbal Ricochet" pub- The same article notes that commerherbs at mainstream markets, not realizing lished in the April/May 1984 issue of cial herbs and spices are routinely treatedthe difference. However, there exists a Harrowsmith,cite a study of six commer- with ethylene oxide ETO) after harvest 
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and processing. Again, (his is still very able in any reasonable quantities, the sup- organic herbs and spices will get longer as 
much the case today. ETO is so dangerous ply is growing rapidly, through both European suppliers come into the 
that it is completely banned in Europe. In domestic crops and imported cnminodi- American market. 
the United States, its use is only allowed ties. A culinary herb grower in Trout It has always been the aim of tie nat
on spices and nuts. But there is much more Lake, Wash., for example, currently offers ural products movement to offer the purest 
to the organic movement than chemical- about 20 organically grown culinaries. foods available. As with any agricultural 
free food. There is also a commitment to And the list of organic culinary offerings produc, the only way a grocer can assure 
growing and processing methodologies from distributors is constantly growing, the customer of a pure natural product is by
that are environmentally sound. It's not at all difficult for a retailer to find offering organic. In the case of a category

While organically grown herbs and a wide variety of organic culinaries using just starting to grow like culinary herbs, the 
spices have only recently become avail- normal sources. The list of available retailer can act as an important stimulus to 

supply by making a commitment to buying 
organic whenever possible. Once demand 
is established, supply will grow further. 

S A R E S T Unfortunately, the Organic Foods 
B 0 T A N I C A L S Production Act (OFPA) does not require 

the same commitment from manufacturers. 
Importers & Many in the organic herb industry feel that 

the OFPA establishes a watered-down 

Herbs &Fi te Tie retailercan actas 

Spices an importantstimulus to 
-m supply by making a 

Offering thefinest selection of commitment to buying 
Organic Herbs & Spices organicwhenever 

EncapsulatedHerbs 
Teas possible. 

Herbal Extracts 
Ginseng 

organic standard by allowing products
which are made from 95 percent organical-

Essential Oils ly grown ingredients to be labeled as 

CALL__Foplabeled 

organic. The non-organic ingredients
which would be acceptable inorganically 

products include all herbs and 
CALL FOR spices. 

YOUR FREE Not only does this diminish the 
W H 0 L E S A L E integrity of organically labeled products, it 

CATALOG 

800 (800) HERB 

has the potential for taking away an impor
tant stimulus for organic herb farming. 
Consumers who really cam about the con. 

RAN C HO CO RD OVA, CA 
tent of their food and the faming methods 
being used on the planet will not be served. 

With more and more natural products 
stores offering organically grown produce, 
it seems reasonable that consumers buying 
these products would prefer to season their 
organic vegetables with organic spices. 
Organically grown culinaries could be 
placed near the produce rather than with 
the other herbs, reinforcing the fact that 
organic culinary herbs and spices are acat
egory unto themselves and a distinct alternative to chemically fertilized, sprayed and 

. ". treated product. 

Victor Werbin is the operations man

4-NA 1 1-' 
SJN.CE 19 ager for Trout Lake Farm in Trout Lake,

Wash., and specializesin organic herbs. 
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SELLING BULK CHINESE 
HEIRBS SUCCESSFULLY 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-

Ancient Chinese medi
cine requires mixing spe-
cific herbs in tie right

combination. Retail stores that want to suc-
cessfully sell Chinese herbs in bulk also need 
the right combination: knowing how and 
whete to buy herbs, having a well-educated
staff, and providing clean, clearly labeled dis-
plays and excellent reference and resource 
'aaterials for customers. 

"Iabsolutely see bulk Chinese herbs 
as a growing area, as people start to get 
away from Western medicine and turn to 
natural remedies," says Lindsay Howard,
vice president of operations for the two-
stores Harnett's Homeopathy and Body
Care in Cambridge and Newton, Mass. 
"All natural medicines are growing, 

Quality control, smart buying and an understanding 
of the philosophy behind Chinese medicine are all 
crucial to a profitable bulk herb section 

That's why we're in business." 
Howard describes Harnett's as an 

"un-drug" store, selling herbs and supple-
ments, but no packaged food. In the 
Cambridge store, about 10 percent of total 
sales are bulk herbs, which are located in a 
comer of the store at the end of the first 
aisle and next to the juice bar. Glass jars
displayed in built-in wood cubbyholes 
have stick-on labels with the common 
name of the herb as well as its price and 
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.'1.,.~.~-~I.86.'.1418 years in the mushroom industry
d- 8ne '. We know mushrooms 

code. Customer bags, ties and labels are on 
one of the shelves. "Our bulk herb section 
takes zero floor space and makes up about 
1O percent of sales," Howard says.

Howard believes the advantages for cus
tomers in bu'ing Chinese herbs in bulk are 
many. "In bulk, people who are just learning 
can try things, and people who are really
fanihiar with howthey work can buy as much 
as they want at a better price," she says. 'It 
saves on packaging, which is good for the 

Shiitake 

Mushroom Adaptogens 

Premium Quality 
Whole Mushrooms 
Mycelial Biomass
 

Standardized Potency Extracts
 
Bulk sales to manufacturers 
Bottled products available 

North American Reishi Ltd. 

Box 1780, Gibsons, B.C. VONIVO 
Fax/Phone: 604-886-7799 
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environment, and dere's not limit on size." for each day of the week to steam iA 
But even though prices are generally 

V RO 
teapots, says Rob McCaleb, president of more reasonable, some people still have an the Herb Research Foundation (HRF) in

aversion to buying bulk herbs. "It's easier Boulder, Colo. 
to take a pre-packaged tincture than to mix "Americans don't know anything
it yourself," Howard says. "And on pack- about formulas, especially if bottles areaged herbs, customers see the price and not labeled with information," he says.
know how much they're paying before "We are a lot 
more comfortable with sinthey get to the register." gle herbs and simple combinations, unless At Herbs, Etc. we let others certify 

we have some way of knowing the histori- everything we do. 
cal origination. In the absence of clear Whether it's the ORGANIC quality 

of our herbs (like Echinace.) or thelabeling, th. public will buy by what strict adherence to Organic Quality 
One of the pitfalls of selling bulk 

they've heard. Stores can help customers Standards in every sepofourprooesdinguse herbs appropriately by talking about -an independent third-party certifiesChinese herbs, some retailers say, is the the Chinese historical perspective and the the organic integrity ofour products.lack of knowledge among store staff and traditional way to use them." Ad that's very important to you.customers about the Chinese philosophy To avoid concerns over practicingof herbal medicine, which usually requires In tie past few years, the wordsmedicine without a license or dispensing "Organic" and "Natural" have beena combination of many herbs, designed to unapproved drugs, Howard's staff depends terribly misused. After all, there arebalance each other for a total healing for- heavily on reference materials to explain financial benefits to be gained. But,mula, rather than single-herb remedies, to customers how Chinese medicine uses "Organic"also assumesaeostlyrespons."There aren't a lot of popular singular herbs. Many stores organize lectures and ibility. And, "Certified Processor"Chinese herbs because that's not how the seminars with herbalists, naturopaths or creates an even greater commitmentChinese use them," says Roy Upton, Ayurvedic practitioners, and most keep and expense-IF-there is the properherbalist with an herb manufacturer in well-stocked book and magazine areas to independent licensing and paperwork
Soquel, Calif. "The biggest problem with educate customers. to back up the claim. Otherwise they 
Chinese herbs is that they tend to be used are just unsubstantiated ballyhoo.
out of their cultural context. They need to . Demand proof!be processed and prepared in the tradition- At Herbs, Eto. we demand the highestal methods of the Chinese." quality standards in our suppliers, asRetail buyers can purchase bulk well as, ourselves. From the soil toTraditional cultures use herbs accord- Chinese herbs in a variety of ways. the final package, when we use theing to energy systems, according to Lesley Harnett's buys from a maior American words "Certified" and "Organic" itTierra in her book, The Herbs of Life, The herb distributor. "In general, stores are isn't just our opinion-we have anWestern, "symptomatic way of using dealing with small enough quantities that independent third-party certificationherbs is to treat the disease, while the they can't buy directly from China," to prove it ... every step of the way.energetic method is to treat the person McCaleb says. "They should buy from the Just ask. We're proud to show ourwho has the disease ... Rather than making same place they're buying other herbs." psper trail.the headache the main treatment focus, we McCaleb says buyers should be ask- Look for our Certified Organic Prolook at the person to see what is occurring ing distributors detailed questions about cessor seal to assure yourselfof thein the body to cause the headache." quality, such as: Are there different quality highest standards in herbal excellencChinese pharmacies, which stock floor-to- grades? What are they? What isthe reason You deserve the bestceiling medicinal herbs, make mixtures for for price differences? and we guarantee It.patients to take home in separate bundles "You have to rely on your senses, such Certified Organic Processor MIMGCCO41. 

Daniel Gagnon, Medical Herbalist 
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Maximum Potency • Anti-Oxidant 4 (50514r.64M 750Stress Resister & Instant Re-Energizer 
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as taste and smell, and that requires a lot of herbs. "One of the tricky things with establish good relationships with suppliersknowledge and guidance," McCaleb says. Chinese herbs is sulfites, which protect to accomplish that."t-RF employs Chinese chemists to analyze color and texture," Agren says. "But peo- Regardless of sulfites, quality andherb samples. Elizabeth Agren, manager of pie are often allergic to them." freshness are primary issues. When Alfalfa'snutrition and body care for Alfalfa's Markets' Many manufacturers buy from agents receives a shipment of Chinese herbs theysix natural products stores inColorado, has in the Chinatowns of San Francisco, Los are usually frozen first to kill any stowused chemists from the University of Angeles, Oakland, New York and Wash- aways, such as bugs, that came with theColorado, Boulder, to test her products. ington, says Upton. "The key to getting package. The maximum shelf life for bulkAgren buys Chinese herbs from adis- herbs without sulfites is to get them before herbs issix months, but "we don't buy largetributor in San Francisco that has guaran- they go to the processing plants of Hong amounts or warehouse," Agren says. In fact,teed a low percentage of sulfites in the Kong," he says. "But you really need to most of the extra supply is stored in brown 
bags behind the tightly sealed glass jars that 
are displayed inwood cubbyholes.

1j Alfalfa's has one fusll-&ne staff membera * g g devoted to the bulkherb departent in eachCM store to do the buying and assist customers. 
Glass jars are labeled with the herb's com
mon name and Latin name, and then have 
color-coded labels separating them as culi
nary, medicinal or teas. 

"Customers need a lot of watching in 
this area, which is very tricky," Agren says. 
"A broken bottle can cost us $100. Also, cus
tomers can write down the wrong price code 
ifthe bottle isput back in the wrong sloL" 

The most popular selling herbs at 
Alfalfa's are more tonic than medicinal. 
Agrenand her staff teach customers how to 
use them in the traditional methods, such 
as in soups, stews and teas. Approximately
1 percent of sales at Alfalfa's comes from 
bulk herbs, which are marked up 50 per
cent. Chsinese herbs make up about l0per
cent of total herb sales, Agren says. 

Even though his company sells 
Chinese herbs in tablets and extracts, UptonMnTong Siberian Ginseng ExtractMi(TngSi etr is abig proponent of bulk. "I'dmuch rathero)n e gExrc see people making teas out of a large(Eleuthro) amount of bulk herbs compared to theake ft before you ex se and Akfor Min Tong e small amount used in tinctures," he says.exthc.siandTGinseng rblets and pills araa great for patient coo

diAfference, -G'a venience and compliance, especially forSpecially granulated at your local health t those who don't want to taste avile mixture a= dissolVes easily food stor For a or smell up their house cooking herbs.in juce or water, fre sample aWhenin Tuceorg er someone takes half an hour to brewbrechresa ,pl aup a homemade tea, you know they're real-
Mi Tong Sibe-ian brochu lease ly dedicated to their healing process."
Ginseng extra gran- Write to: Leslie Krampf is a freelance writer in
ules are made from Boulder, Colo., specializing in natural 
the World's finest naturally grown healtcare
 
variety fiom northeast China. 
 THE MOST POPULAR-SELLING

Used extensively lirouglhout Russia Min Tong Herbs BULK CHINESE HERBS
and Cl1ina by Olympic adhletes and 4175 Lakeside Drive, Suite 120, Astragulus Dong Quai

astronauts as an energy booster Richmond, California 94806 Ginseng Ho Shou Wuand adaptogen, tlis product will or cal Jujube Dates Peony
enhance any exercise program. (510) 262-6602 Rehmannia Schizandra 
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Herb Masters
 
Original Formulas® 

Since time began, special 'Herb Masters' have discovered the 
precious secrets of herbs from Nature. With each new 
generation, great men and women with knowledge of these 
secrets of Nature  often obtained only after a lifetime of
study - preserved these important original natural plant
formulas for minor health concerns. Thus, these natural herbs 
have withstood the test of time, having been handed down 
from generation to generation. 

The "Herb Masters' Original Formulas"" are among the most
valuable discoveries ever made for the health and benefit of all 
mankind. They were skill.ully developed and carefully refined
with just the right balance of natural plants that were most 
effective. Now, Nature's Herbs" recreates those exacting
formulas and brings them to you in our wide range of Herb 
Masters' Original Formulas ®. 

Nature's Herbs" is committed to producing the world's finest 
herbal products based upon sound scientific research and good
nutrition. As one of America's oldest and most respected
natural health care companies, we maintain stringent, self
imposed standards for cleanliness, purity, potency and quality.
If any ingredient fails to meet our tough guidelines, it won't 
say Nature's Herbs". 

The Herb Masters' Original Formulas" use only the world's 
finest herbs. Their balanced, maximum effectiveness is often
imitated but never duplicated. Don't accept anything less 
than The Herb Masters' Original Formulas", only from 
Nature's Herbs". You'll be getting the quality you depend on 
for good heafth. 
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(Formerly Herbal Yucca Corn-
pound). A traditional herbal 
supplement that provides sup-
port during times of inflexibility 
in the joints and muscles when 
used in conjunction with a doc-
tor's diet program and exercise. 
(Yucca, White Willow Bark, 
Hydrangea Root, Alfalfa 
Leaves, Chaparral, Burdock 
Root, Black Cohosh Root, 
Sarsaparilla Root, Parsley Root 
and Herb, Devil's Claw, Slip-
pery Elm Bark, Trace Minerals, 
Cayenne). 100 Capsules. 

BLESSED THISTLE 
COMBINATION: 
A traditional supplement pro-
viding special herbs for women, 
commonly used during periods
of stress such as the menstrual 
cycle. (Blessed Thistle Herb,
Golden Seal Root, Red Rasp-
berry Leaves, Squawvine Herb, 
Ginger Root, Cramp Bark, Uva 
Ursi Leaves, Marshmallow 
Root, Cayenne, False Unicorn 
Root). 100 Capsules. 

COMBINATION. 

A natural herbal supplement to' 

help maintain good health, 

especially when fitness and 

good circulation are important. 

(Cayenne, Golden Seal Root, 

Odorless Garlic, Parsley root 

and Herb, Ginger Root, Siberian 

Ginseng). 100 Capsules. 


CEDAR BERRY 

COMBINATION: 
A native American herbal for-
mula supplying the special
nutritional benefits of these 
herbs to help maintain good
health. (Cedar Berry, Licorice 
Root, Uva Ursi Leaves, Golden 
Seal Root, Mullein Leaves, 
Cayenne). 100 Capsules. 

CL-7 FORMULA": 
A traditional formula to help
supplement the body's nutri-
tional needs, popularly used 
during times of fighting chest 
congestion symptoms. (Mullein 
Leaves, Chickweed Herb, 
Marshmallow Root, Slippery 
Elm Bark). 100 Capsules. 

tuS. 

CHAMOMILE: 
An herbal and enzyme diges-
tive aid for relief of stomach 
and intestinal distress after eat-
ing. (Chamomile Flowers, 
Pepsin 1:3000). 100 Capsules. 

CSOFORMULA: 
A traditional dietary supplement 
to help maintain good health. 
(Gentian Root, Catnip Herb, 
Bayberry Bark, Golden Seal 
Root, Myrrh Gum, Irish Moss, 
Fenugreek Seed, Chickweed 
Herb, Yellow Dock Root, Prick-
ly Ash Bark, St. John's Wort 
Herb, Blue Vervain Leaves, 
Evening Primrose Herb, Cyani 
Flowers). 100 Capsules. 

DANDELION-GOLDEN SEAL 
COMBINATION: 
An herbal supplement tradi
tionally used as a spring "liver" 
tonic. (Dandelion Root, Golden 
Seal Root, Milk Thistle Extract 
containing 80% Silyrmarin, Arti

on ."f 

choke, Bayberry Bark, Red Beet
 
Root, Barberry Bark, Yellow
 
Dock Root, Turmeric extract
 
standardized for Curcumin).
 
100 Capsules.
 

DESERT HERB
 
COMBINATION*:
 
A traditional formula to help

supplement the body's nutri
tional needs, commonly used
 
during periods of combating the
 
discomfort of upper respiratory
 
symptoms. (Desert Herb
 
[Brigham Tea], Golden Seal
 
Root, Marshmallow Root,

Juniper Berry, Chaparral Herb,
 
Burdock Root, Parsley Root and
 
Herb, Cayenne). 100 Capsules.
 

ECHINACEA-GOLDEN SEAL
 
COMBINATION:
 
A traditional herbal dietary sup
plement providing the many
 
benefits of Echinacea and other
 
special natural herbs. 
 (Echinacea angustifolia Root,Parthenium intrigrfolium. 

Golden Seal Root, Burdock 
Root, Dandelion Root, 
Cayenne). 100 Capsules. 



GARLIC-BLACK WALNUT: 
Herbal food formula with tra
ditional aids for animals with 

-Fern~f~~ 
..........,iFennel 

parasites. (Odorless Garlic, 
Absinthe Herb, Black Walnut,Seed, Cascara Sagrada 
Bark). 100 Capsules. 

FEMCHANGE' 
(Formerly Pennyroyal Combi-
nation). A traditional supple-
ment providing special herbs to 
help supplement the body's 

nutritional needs for women, 
o nystess u eious.of stress such as menopause. 

(Pennyroyal, False Unicorn 
Root, Blue Cohosh Root, Black 
Cohosh Root, CrampBrry 

w 
ric-
Jtne 

fr 

"Licorice 

GARLIC-CAYENNE: 
A traditional herbal formula 

supplement their increased 
nutritional needs for a more 
active lifestyle. (Siberian Gin-
seng, Damiana Leaves, 
Sarsaparilla Root, Gotu Kola 
Herb, Saw Palmetto Berries, 

Root, Fo-Ti Herb, Gin-ger Root). 100 Capsules. 

GINSENG-GOTU KOLA 
COMBINATION: 

GOLDEN SEAL-PARSLEY 
COMBINATION: 
A dietary supplement for bet
ter health, especially for men. 
(Golden Seal Root, Parsley Root 
and Herb, Queen-of-the-Mead
ow, Juniper Berries, Marshmallow Root, Uva Ursi Leaves, 
Ginger Root, Cayenne).
100 Capsules. 

Leaves, Valerian Root, Squaw 
Lev, alery BRo, quawVine,health. 
Blessed Thistle). 100 Capsules. 

FEM-CLEANSEu: 

(Formerly Herbal Squaw For-

providing the special benefits 
of these popular herbs for good(Pure Odorless Garlic, 
Cayenne). 100 Capsules.
Caene.10Nasu:.activity. 

GINGER-PEPPERMINT 
COMBINATION: 

A dietary product to help sup-
plement the body's increasednutritional needs during peri-
ods of high physical or mental

(Siberian Ginseng, 

Gotu Kola Herb, Cayenne, Bee 
Pollen). 100 Capsules. 

HAWTHORN 
COMBINATION:A traditional dietary supplement 
used to help support the body'snutritional needs when toning 

cardio muscles and circulatory 
system. (Hawthorn Berries, 

traditionally used by women.(Squaw Vine, Golden Seal Root,
Chickweed, Slippery Elm Bark, 
BhicweetdRt, Yel ck , 
Beet Root, Yellow Dock Root,Mullein Leaves, Marshmallow 
Root). 100 Capsules 

FENUGREEK-THYME: 
A dietary supplement provid-
ing the traditional benefits of 

theseppl r( en rbskforygoo
health. (Fenugreek, Thyme). 
100 capsules. 

For relief of stomach and 
intestinal distress, bloating, dis-inetaldsrsboigis 
tention, fullness, pressure, and 
cramps (gas after eating). (Gin-

Cramp Bark, Wild Yam Root, 
Spearmint Leaves, Fennel Seed, 
peCatnipHerb, Papaya Leaves).

CatnipvHerb100Capsules. 

GINSENG-DAMIANA 

COMBINATION: 
Provides special herbs tradi-
tionally used by men to help 

GINSENG-SARSAPARILLA 

COMBINATION: 
A traditional dietary supplement 
to help support the body's nutri-
tional needs, commonly used 
during periods of hormonal pro-
duction for both women and 
men. (Siberian Ginseng, 
Sarsaparilla Root, Golden Seal 
Root, Black Cohosh Root, 

Licorice Root, Norwegian Kelp,
Alfalfa Leaves, Periwinkle Herb, 
Damiana Leaves). 100 Capsules. 

Cayenne, Soya Lecithin).
100 Capsules. 

HERBAL CALMO: 
A time-proven, dietary supple
ment that provides a special, 
balanced combination of con
centrated, soothing natural 
herbs (Valerian 1:4, Passion 
Flowers 1:4, Scullcap 1:4, Hops,
Kava Kava). For centuries, the 
natural herbs in this supple
ment have provided comfort for 
many people. 100 Capsules. 



HERBAL COMPOSITION'":
A renowned, traditional dietary

Aupreowed, traitioalp diearyte 
supplement to help support the
body's increased nutritional 
needs during periods of stress 
due to fighting cold and flu-like 
symptoms. Traditionally tak-
en when symptoms first appear. 

(Bayberry Bark, Ginger Root, 
White Willow Bark, White PineBark, Cloves, Cayenne). 

100 Capsules. 

HERBAL EYEBRIGHT 
COMBINATION: 
A nutritional supplement pro-
viding the special benerits of 
these traditional herbs. (Eye-
bright Herb, Golden Seal Root, 
Bayberry Bark, Red Raspberry 
Leaves, Cayenne). 

HERBAL GLANDULAR": 

A traditional herbal formula pro-

viding the many benefits of this 

special combination of herbs.
(Mullein, Licorice Root, Gotu 
Kola, Cayenne, Ginger Root, 
Siberian Ginseng, Hawthorn 
Berries). 100 Capsules. 

HOPS-VALERIAN
COMBINATION: 

h nA :
COMb 

The herbs in this supplement
have enjoyed long-term use in 
folklore as gentle, calming and 
soothing herbs. (Hops, Valeri-
an Root, Scullcap Herb).
100 Capsules. 

JUNIPER BERRY 
COMBINATION: 

time-proven diuretic from
Atime-thaprovedireticfmula"Nature that provides a special, 

balanced combination of herbs 
to eliminate excess water and 
puffiness. (juniper Berries,
Golden Seal Root, Parsley Herb, 
Marshmallow Root, Watermelon 
Seed, Uva Ursi Leaves, Ginger
Root). 100 Capsules. 

KELPCOMBINATN 

KELP COMBINATION 
(NORWEGIAN):
Provides absorbable, organic
iodine and minute quantities of 
trace minerals in naturally-
occurring quantities from thisspecial, balanced combination 
of selected herbs. (Norwegian 
Kelp, Irish Moss, Parsley Herb, 
Cayenne). 100 Capsules. 

LADY SLIPPERCOMBINATION: 
traditional herbal dietary sup-

plement known for its soothing,beneficial herbs. (Lady Slipper
Root, Sculicap Herb, Hops, Cat-
nip Herb, B HackRoot,Cohosh 
Valerian Root, ava Kava).
100 Capsules. 

LB FORMULA": 

The Herb Masters' Original For-

Lower Bowel Cleanser forrelief of occasional irregularity, 
Active Ingredient: Cascara 
Sagrada Bark. A time-proven, 
vegetable laxative in a base of 
eight natural herbs and fragrant 
leaves. (Golden Seal Root. Bay-
berry Bark, Ginger Root, Red 
Raspberry Leaves, Rhubarb 
Root, Fennel Seed, Cayenne, 

Lobelia Herb). 100 Capsules,and 100 Tablets.
 

LICORICE COMPOUND: 

A traditional supplement pro-

viding special herbs to help with
vdn pca eb ohl ih 

the body's increased nutritionalneeds during periods of stress 
due to emotional up and down 
moods. (Licorice Root, Juniper 
Berries, Wild Yam Root, Dan-
delion Root, Horseradish Root). 
100 Capsules. 

MARSHMALLOW 

COMBINATION: 
A gentle herbal diuretic for the 
relief of temporary water-weight 
gain, bloating, and swelling. 

(Marshmallow Root, JuniperBerry, Parsley Herb, Gravel 
Root, Uva Ursi Leaves, Black 
Cohosh Root, Ginger Root,Watermelon Seed). 
100 Capsules. 

MENDAID: 
An organc tracr: 

An organic trace mineral sup
plement that provides
absorbable trace elements to
 
help support nutritional needs 
during the healing process ofbruises, minor sprains, and torn 
ligaments. (White Oak Bark,
Oatstraw, Wheatgrass, White 
Willow bark, Queen-of-the-
Meadow, Marshmallow Root, 
Mullein Leaves, Black Walnut 
Hulls, Horsetail, Slippery Elm 
Bark, Scullcap Herb). 100 Cap
sules.
 

MYRRH-GOLDEN SEALCOMBINATION:
 
A traditional herbal formula
 
supplying the nutritional bene
fits of these special herbs.ft fteeseilhrs
 

(Golden Seal Root, Myrrh Gum,Cayenne). 100 Capsules. 

RED CLOVER COMBINATION: 
A traditional supplement pro
viding special herbs to help the 
body's increased nutritional 
needs during times of stress andrecovery from illness. (Red 
Clover Blossoms, Chaparral 
Herb, Licorice Root, Barberry
Bark, Stillingia Root, Cascara 
Sagrada Bark, Sarsaparilla Root, 



Prickly Ash Bark, Burdock Root, 
Buckthorn Bark, Norwegian 
Kelp). 100 Capsules. 

RED RASPBERRY 
COMBINATION: 
A traditional supplement pro-
viding special herbs for women 
during the last six weeks of 
pregnancy. (Red Raspberry 
Leaves, Squaw Vine Herb, 
Blessed Thistle Herb, Black 
Cohosh Root, Blue Cohosh 
Root, Pennyroyal Herb). 
100 Capsules. 

(SK) SKINNY FORMULA': 
An herbal dietary fiber supple
ment to help increase your daily 
fiber consumption and effec
tively aid in promoting good 
digestive health. (Chickweed, 
Guar Gum, Licorice Root, Saf
fron Flowers, Gotu Kola, 
Norwegian Kelp, Echinacea 
Root, Black Walnut Hulls, Fen
nel Seed, Dandelion Root, 
Hawthorn Berries, Papaya 
Leaves). 100 Capsules. 

VALERIAN COMBINATION: 
A renowned traditional herbal 
formula providing the many 
benefits of this special combi
nation of herbs for better health. 
(Valerian Root, Hops, Wood 
Betony Herb, Scullcap Herb, 
Black Cohosh Root, Passion 
Flower, Cayenne). 
100 Capsules. 
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A B O U T O U R C O M P A N Y 

TELEMARKETING 

FoodScience Laboratories has pioneered the telemarketing concept in the 

Health Food Industry. Throughout the past 20 years, Health Food Retailers' 

response to the convenience and accessibility of FoodScience's telemarketing 

program has been overwhelmingly successful and continuets to be preferred by 

busy Retailers. Placing orders or getting answers to your questions isas easy as 

picking up the nearest phone. Simply call toll-free 1-800-874-9444. In Alaska 

and Canada call collect: (802) 878-5508. 

YOUR ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE 

An account representative isassigned toyour account to promptly process 

your orders and provide assistance in the use of FoodScience products. Your 

account representative has had extensive training in applied nutrition and is 

continually updated on the latest advances in the field of nutrition. Our aim at 

FoodScience isto give you personalized, friendly service and to assist you in any 

way possible on all matters relative to nutrition. 

YOUR ORDER 

Once your account repre: entative receives your order, it isentered into our 

computerized order entry system. Our modem facilities have enabled us to 

integrate all departments at one location, allowing us to process and ship most 

orders within 24 hours. 

'J 
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OTHER SERVICES 

* FullTime Ph.D. Biochemist andNutritionist 

In addition to the services provided by your Account Representative, 

FoodScience also offers the full time services of aPh.D. Biochemist and Nutri

tionist. 

*Sales Aids 

FoodScience offers a full selection of Product Brochures that explain the 

benefits of our Specialty Formulas to your customers. 

*CustomFormultons 

FoodScience produces formulations that have been made to your specifica

tions. Your custom formulation can be shipped in bulk or in labeled bottles. Our 

custom formulations give you a guarantee of a top quality product for your 

customer. Be sure to ask -four Account Representative for details! 

PRIVATE LABEL 

We're happy to offer private labeling on all of our formulations using your 

label design or our art department can help you design a label. Call Your 

Representative toll-free for details at 1-800-874-9444! 
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FOODSCIENCE HAS SUP-

PORTED NUTRITIONAL 

RESEARCH STUDIES AT 

THE FOLLOWING INSTITU-

TIONS: 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH-

ERN CALIFORNIA 

MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

LOS ANGELES 

• MEDICAL UNIVERSITY 

OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 

CHARLESTON 

'INSTITUTE FOR CHILD 

BEHAVIOR RESEARCH, 

SAN DIEGO, 

CALIFORNIA 
:t SAN DIEGO STATE 

UNIVERSITY 
a NORTHERN KENTUCKY 

UNIVERSITY, 

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS 
a BARTHOLOMEW CLINIC, -. 

BLUEFIELD, WEST 

VIRGINIA RESEARCH 
SOUTHERN FLORIDA In our own corporate funded laboratories, a staff of top-ranking 
MEDICAL SCHOOL, professionals and the latest, most sophisticated instrumentation have 
TAMPA combined to develop and produce some of the most significant products 

aUNIVERSITY OF 

BRIDGEPORT, BRIDGE-
in the health food industry. Our nutritional research focuses on the 
complex relationships that exist among available nutrients. FoodScience 

PORT, CONNECTICUT C rats extensive research into the exciting properties of N,N-

ROCHESTER EQUINE Dimetdlhyglycine (1)MG) has been unparalleled, and has significantly 

CLINIC, ROCHESTER, broadened the boundaries of knowledge relative to this vital nutrient. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE It is our intention to expand nutritional awareness through profes-
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY sional publications. Our Research and Development Department is 

MEDICAL SCHOOL. uinder the till-i ime direction of a Ph.1) Nutritional Biochemist. 

CLEMSON, SOUTH 

CAROLINA 



WHY BUY FOODSCIENCE 
VITAMINS? 
- You'll feel a difference with 

FoodScience formulationsl The 
potencies are at maximum 
levels for optimum health and 
nutrients are combined as they 
are innature-for optimum 
effectiveness, 

- FoodScience natural formulas 
are the result of extensive 
research and development by 
aBiochemist-nutritionist and 
his team of food and nutrition 
specialists inFoodScience's 
own research laboratories, 

,' After development, all formula-
tions are doctor-evaluated and 
appraised. 

, Numerous health care profes-

sionals and world class 
athletes have made 
FoodScience products part of 
their daily dietary program for 
good health and performance. 

- Because you deserve the best, 
FoodScience ingredients are 
guaranteed to conform to the 
highest standards of quality, 
purity and potency for maxi
mum utilization by the body. 

- AllFoodScience formulations 
are free of artificial flavorings, 
preservatives, colors or other 
foreign agents. Products are 
yeast, sugar and starch free. 

' 	 FoodScience labels offer the 
most readable and complete 
listing of ingredients. To see for 
yourself, compare potencies 
and formulasl 

-,	Each supplement isdeveloped 
to work inbalanced combina
tion with any and all other 
FoodScience formulations you 
are taking. 
All FoodScience formulations 
must pass sophisticated 
laboratory testing inour Quality 
Control Laboratory before the 
product is approved for your 
purchase. 

DOCTOR-EVALUATED PRODUCTS FOR 
PROVEN EFFECTIVENESS 

Among FoodScience Corporation's many specialty divisions is a 
well-established division supplying nutritional supplements to health 
care professionals-Preventive Medicine Physicians--exclusively.This
 

same quality, integrity and research go into the exacting standards of each 

we are the only company in theFoodScience product. We believe 
industry offering this assurance of proven doctor-evaluated effectiveness 

and reliability. 

QUALITY AND INTEGRITY 
Raw materials used in FoodScience products are of the highest 

quality and raw materials are evaluated for purity and potency before 
being approved for use in our products. Superior quality control and good 
manufacturing procedures are followed at all times to guarantee that our 
exacting standards are met. 

All ingredients used are as natural as possible and are guaranteed to 

contain no artificial flavorings, preservatives, colors, sweeteners, orother 

foreign agents. 
FoodScience products are 

yeast, sugar and starch free and 
labels clearly indicate all ex
cipients and binders used in 
the product. 

"
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All Supplements are not created equal; 
check labels for full disclosure before you buy. 

BRAND IDENTIFICATION-Your guarantee of the highest quality 
PRODUCT NAME
 
GENERAL PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
 
QUANTITY OF TABLETS PER BOTTLE
 

EV~ .ra 0--b-) I=" 07 
£=dTt Cctl:-V- U.4R%5UNIQUE ",
 

C 1000 C rcka --- "D' 0Cl1000v 
1,00 mg Vitamin " 

* 

Natural Ascorbate (%W AaQ. 0", o,[. X 
Plus Bioflavonoids GV*A .. d, U.1w 

ReleaseProlonged r i~dow0Ifin U.M C4kk [ 4kI I "U I . AWW
60 TABLETS s= a.thUwy k .. I 

SUGGESTED USE
 
-
*LISTING OF VITAMIN / MINERAL CONTENT -

FULL DISCLOSURE OF FILLERS AND BINDERS 
SOURCES OF VITAMINS AND MINERALS 
POTENCY OF VITAMINS AND MINERALS 
-PERCENT OF U.S. RECOMMENDED DAILY ALLOWANCE (R.D.A.)
EXPIRATION DATE-Use before this date for maximum freshness and potency 

*International Unit is a form of measurement for fat-soluble vitamins-A, D and E. Fat-soluble vitamins occur in different biological forms. "IU*serves as one standard measurement which takos these variations Into account. Water-soluble vitamins-C and the B-complex--are measured Inmilligrams (rng)and mk:rograns (mog). A rmilligram is equal to one thousandth of a gram; a microgram is onp millionth of a gram. There are 28 grams
In 1ounce. 

n The US. RecommendedDalyAllowanco (U.S. RDA) Isths labeling guideline recommended by the Food and Drug Administration. The U.S.RDA's represent estimated amounts ofnutrients needed overy day by healthy people. By appearing on dietary supplement labels, they prov$de consumerswith a means to compare the vitanin content of a product to the established daily needs of adults and children four or more years of age. 

FOODSCIENCE GUARANTEE 
Each FoodScience product is formulated using the finest raw materials
 

and ingredients available, under strict manufacturing standards.
 
The standards for shelf life, potency, fillers, binders and excipients are guaranteed
 

by laboratory assay. FoodScience products are free of artificial additives
 
of any kind. Ifyou do not find FoodScience products to be among the finest available,
 
return the unused portion to your retailer and your money will be cheerfully refunded.
 



THETWELVE KEY VITAMINS 
VITAMIN C (Ascorbic Acid)-

Vitamin Caids the body inthe produc
tion of collagen. Vitamin Caids inthe 
absorption of iron. Sources: Citrus 
fruits, potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, 
broccoli, kale, sweet peppers, straw
berries, tomatoes. Supplementation 
Range: 1,000 mg to 4,000 mg. 

THIAMINE (B,)-Helps the 
body use carbohydrates, our major 
source of energy. Sources: Cereals. 
Supplementation Range: 60 mg to 
120 mg. 

RIBOFLAVIN (B2)-Riboflavin 
helps the body transorm proteins, fats 
and carbohydrates into energy. It's 
necessary for building and maintain
ing bodytissues.Sources:Greenveg-
etables, milk, meat, fish, wholegrains, 
cheese and eggs. Supplementation 
Range: 60 mg to 120 mg.

NIACINAMIDE (Niacin or B3)-
Essential for converting food to en-
ergy, and for fat and protein metabo-
lism. Sources: Brewer's yeast, milk, 
desiccated liver. Supplementation 
Range: 60 mg to 250 mg. 

VITAMIN B,(Pyridloxine)-Nec
essary for the formation of certain 
proteins; also B aids the nervous sys
[em and may be used as a natural 
diuretic. Sources: Liver, herring, 
salmon, walnuts, peanuts, wheat 
,erm, bananas, grapes, carrots, peas, 
potatoes, beef, lamb and pork. Supple
mentation Range: 60 mg to 120 mg. 

VITAMIN B,-Essential for 
iealthy red blood cells. Helps main
ain the nervous system. Sources: 
<idney, liver, shellfish, sardines, 
;almon, herring and egg yolk. Supple
nentation Range: 60 mcg to 250 mcg. 

FOLIC ACID-Folic acid is re
juired for the formation of certain pro
eins and genetic materials for the cell 
iudeus. Sources: Spinach, kale, pars
ey, liver, kidney, wheat, bran, beans, 
ilmonds, peanuts and rye. Supple
nentation Range: 400 mcg to 800 
ncg. 

BIOTIN-Biotin helps synthe
;ize fatty acids and break down pro
ein and carbohydrate riiolecules. 
3ources: Yeast, liver, kidney, eggs. 
3upplementation Range: 300 mcg to 
1.000 mcg. 
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PURE AND NATURAL, 

GOOD HEALTH, GOOD NUTRITION... 
Leading authorities in nutrition have concluded that a balanced 

diet should include foods taken from the four basic food groups below, and 
should provide the necessary vitamins, minerals and other food factors 
needed to maintain health. 

Dairy products are our primary source of calcium and high quality 
protein. The milk group consists of cheese, cottage cheese and yogurt,
and is also a source of Vitamin A and certain B vitamins, especially 

riboflavin. 
Meat products provide high quality protein, iron and Bvitamins. 

Pork, veal, beef, poultry, lamb, fish and eggs are good sources. 
Fruits and vegetables are sources of complex carbohydrates, miner

als, and vitamins, including A, Band C. Leafy green vegetables provide 

iron; citrus fruits contain Vitamin C and bioflavonoids. 
Cereal and bread products provide B-complex vitamins, carbohy

drates and some protein if unrefined. Whole grains are superior and 

supply necessary fiber. 
Research shows our diets are lacking in many necessary nutrients 

and therefore supplementation becomes essential to meet the needs of 

most individuals. 
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PANTOTHENIC ACID-Nec
essary for the formation of certain
 
nerve-regulating substances, and is
 
also required for the metabolism of
proteins, fats and carbohyd,'ates. COMMITMENT TO HEALTH
Sources: Yeast, liver, eggs, kidney,
peanut products, riceandwhealbran. 
 AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
Supplementation Range: 60 mg to 
250 mg.

VITAMIN A-Vitamin A helps FoodScience has made a commitmentfrm visual purple which isnecessary
for vision; italso aids inprotecting the to provide you with the highest
cell membrane structure. Sources: quality natural nutritional formulations forLiver, eggs, kidney, milk, yellow vegetables, butter, margarine, fish and 20 years. Just as important is ourfish liver oil. Supplementation Range:

15,000 Uto 25,000 U. commitment to help support and keep
VITAMIN D-Helps maintain

and utilize adequate levels of calcium 
 clean our environment.
and phosphorus, cortributing to strong

teeth and bones. Sources: Liver, forti
tied milk, margarine and fish liver oil.

Supplementation Range: 200 IUto Our bottles are made from recyclable
400 ITAMINE-VitaminEprotects white, high density, polyethelene #2.cell membranes and prolongs the life The recycle symbol 2 is clearly markedof red blood cells. Sources: Nuts,

seeds, oils, fruits and vegetables. on our labels.

Supplementation Range: Women 200

IUto 400 IU; Men 400 IUto 800 IU.
 
Note: Consult physician incases of
highbloodpressureor rheumaticheart Our packaging material is made from
disease. 100% recycled and recyclable
THE TWELVE KEY MINERALSCALCIUM-Builds strong polystyrene. This catalog is printed onbones and teeth. Sources: Milk, recycled paper

cheese, molasses, yogurt, bone meal,

dolomite. Supplementation Range:

800-1,500 mg.
MAGNESIUM-Activates en- In our community we participate in zymes incarbohydrate metabolism;involved inthe acid/alkaline balance, recycling by taking all of our used office
Sources: Bran, honey, green vegetables, nuts, seafood, spinach, bone paper to the local recycling center.meal. Supplementation Range: 300
1,000 mg.

PHOSPHORUS-Helps build Healthy living and a cleaner environment
bones and teeth and assists the bodyinusing food for energy. Sources: are what FoodScience is about.
Eggs, fish, grains, glandular meats,
poullry, yellow cheese. Supplementa
tion Range: 100-1,000 mg.

i9ON-Combines with protein 
to make hemoglobin; helps cells ob
lain energy food. Sources: Blackslrap 



molasses, eggs, fish, organ meats, 
poultry, wheat germ, desiccated liver. 
Supplementation Range: 10-25 Mg.

POTASSIUM-Affects heart-
beat, growth, muscle contraction and 
nerve tranquilization. Sources: Ba-
nanas, dates, apricots, peanuts, sun
flower seeds. Supplementation
Range: 1,000-3,000 mg. 

ZINC-Involved in carbohy
drate digestion, prostate function and 
protein metabolism. Sources: Brewer's 
yeast, liver, seafood, soybeans, spin
ach, mushrooms. Supplementation 
Range: 15-60 mg.

IODINE-A vital component of 
the thyroid hormones, which regulate 
basal metabolism. Sources: Seafood,
kelp tablets, iodized salt. Supplemen-
tation Range: 100-300 mg.

COPPER-Acts with iron to 
synthesize hemoglobin in red blood 
cells. Involved in bone formation. 
Sources: Legumes, nuts, organ meats, 
seafood, raisins,molasses, bone meal. 
Supplementation Range: 0.5-2 mg. 

MOLYBDENUM-Aids in car
bohydrate and fat metabolism; avital 
part of the enzyme involved in iron 
utilization. Sources: Dark green leafy
vegetables, whole grains, legumes. 
Supplementation Range:30-300 mcg.

MANGANESE-Involvedin en
zyme activation, reproduction and 
growth, Vitamin Eutilization and tis
sue respiration. Sources: Bananas, 
ran, celery, egg yolks, green leafy

iegetables, liver, nuts, whole grains, 
Supplementation Range: 1-50 mg. 

CHROMIUM-Involved in 
)food sugar metabolism. Sources: 
3rewer's yeast. Supplementation 

Sage: og.30-W300 mSELENIUM-Works with Vita
nin E as an antioxidant. Sources: 
3artic, onion, asparagus,mushrooms, 
;ggs, brewer's yeast, tuna, liver,
;hrimp. Supplementation Range: 30-
!00 mcg. 

F,3C 

A QUESTION OF BALANCE AND COMMON 

SENSE NUTiRITION: VITAL NUTRIENTS 

In the best-fed country in the world, good nutrition sounds easy. But, 

are people eating balanced meals and obtaining optimum levels of 

necessary nutrients? 

Government and consumer surveys say no. The findings of the 

Health andNutritional Examination Surveyshowed thatspecific groups

including middle and upper income people-had intakes of certain 

nutrients whichdid notmeet accepted standards. Calcium is an excellent 

example. 

Many people who appear to have an adequately balanced diet may 

be deficient in several key nutrients, including vitamins and minerals. 

Vitamins are destroyed and altered in many ways. Harvesting, 

processing, and even cooking can reduce the vitamin content of foods. 

Improperstorage isa major cause ofvitamin loss, and the vitamincontent 

ofraw foods can be adversely affected by chemical fertilizers, pesticides, 

soil conditions, climate and maturity of the crop at harvesting. Medica

tions such as antibiotics, sleeping pills, aspirin and oral contraceptives 

interfere with vitamins in the body; nutrients are also adversely affected 

by heavy smoking, dieting, alcohol consumption and obesity. Disease 

and injury, along with environmental factors such as air pollution, 

improper lighting and emotional stress also rob our bodies of vital 

nutrients. 

"\ 
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STARWESTIW"BOTA NI CA LStI. 
--.mportei r's of.Fine bIsau & 

IR(IRN(,I ROM GROWERS AROUND) THE WVORLD, Sl-hR\\E[ST BoT-ANKCALS 

IMI)OR IS, EXPORIS AN[) PROCESSES OVER FIVE HUNDRI) Oil THE I ]NLT 

BiOTANI(CALs. A reputation for the freshest and finest herbs, spices and 
essential oils has defined Starwest as an industry leader since our
 

beginning in 1975. Whether you require truckloads, fuall bales of product or custom
 
packing, our industrial bulk sales division will see that your specifications are met.
 

QUALITY CONTROL BEGINS IN THE GROWING FIELDS and continues
 
through every stage until )our order is shipped from our warehouse. Incoming
 
products are examined for condition, authenticity and potency. Both our in-house
 
laboratory, as s,-Il labs, assure acomplete analysis.
as independent 

Proper storagc and careful 
 handling ensures that product quality ismaintained 
throughout the production pro- cess. Our customers count on Starwest for the 
freshest and purest botanicals available in America. 

CUSTOM MILLING is available to assist our customers in producing 

that special size cut or powder material not found in standard product 
lines. Starwest can meet all of your manufacturing specifications for the 
finished product, whether cut, tea bag cut, or powders. 

CUSTOM"FORMULATION AND BLENDING allows our custom

ers to order finished herb and spice blends from their own formulas or to 
use the expertise of Starwest's laboratories to formulate products for 
them. We can assist in modification of formulas to meet 
product standards for aroma, appearance, flavor or 
effectiveness for whatever application you may require. 

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT starts with your 
concept as we develop prototypes, test and fine-tune, and finally manu
facture products such as tea blends, nutritional supplements, or 
seasoning blends. Our buyers continually source new raw materials and 
ingredients to set your finished products apart from your competition. 

SERVICE IS MORE THAN THE FRIENDLY VOICE 

hear oil ephone. It extends to our commilni'leit to meethoul your expectations for the highest 

quality and (iartimely delivery. Our cUstOnle representatives wvill answer your questions, make 
recoin nenda lolls or re l ' Oui to lie appruprialle specialist. Thlarspecial projects will be given our 
lill I[lel Your order will he shipped ln oulr w, rehouse wilhin 48 hours.lioll. 


For more iqforrnalion about the produts and services offered by Starwest Botanicals, 
tall and ask for an IndustrialBulk Sales )ivision representative. (916) 638-8100 
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THE FOLLOWING BOTANICALS ARE AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS FORMS
 

FROM WHOLE, TO CUT AND SIFT, TEA BAG CUT, OR POWDER.
 

Agrimony Herb Butchers Broom Root Cubeb Berry.-
Agrimonia eupatoria Rustus aculeatus Piper eubeba 

Alfalfa Leaf Butternut Bark 
Medicago saliva Juglanscinerea 

Aloes Damiana Leaf 
Aloe ferox Turnera dffusa 

Angelica Root Calamus Root Dandelion Leaf 
Angelita arehangelita Acorus ealamus Taraxacum officinale 

Astragalus Root Cascara Sagrada Bark Dandelion Root 
Astragalus membranaceus Alhamnus purshiana Taraxacum officinale 

Catnip Herb Dandelion Root, roasted 
Nepeta rataria Taraxacum off rinale 

Barberry Bark Cedar Berry Devils Claw Root 
Berberis vulgaris Juniperus monoaperma Harpagophytum procumbens 

Bayberry Bark Cedarwood Chips Dong Quai Root 
Myrica cer!fera Juniperus virginiana Angelica senensis 

Beet Leaf Centaury Herb Dulse Leaf 
Beta vulgaris rubra Centauriumerythraea Rbodymenia palmetta 

Beet Root Chamomile Flowers, Egyptian 
Beta vulgaris rubra Matrirariarecutita 

Blackberry Leaf Chamomile Flowers, Roman Echinacea Angustifolia Herb 
Rubusfrutiosus Chamamelum nobile FMinacea angustolia 

Black Cohosh Root Chaparral Leaf Echinacea Angustifolia Root 
Cmifuga racemosa Larriatridentata EhinartaongusfollaFhinaeea 

Black Radish Root Chaste Tree Berry PurpureaHerb 
Sinapis arvesis Vtex agnus-rastus Echinacea purpurea 

Black Walnut Hull Chia Seed Echinacca Purpurea Root 
Juglans nigra Salvia Lispanica M.hinaea purpurca 

Black Walnut Leaf Chickweed Herb Elder Berry 
Juglans nigra Stellaria media Sambucus nigra 

Bladderwrack Chicory Root, roasted Elder Flowers 
Fucii veaiculosus Chitorium intybu Sambuts ngra 

Blessed Thistle Herb Cleavers Herb Elecampane Root 
Cinicus benedictus Galium aparine Inulu beenlum 

Blue Cohosh Root Coltsfoot Leaf Eleuthero Root 
Caulopbyllum thalietroides Tussliagofafara Elutencous saentiosus 

Blue Violet Leaf Comfrey Leaf Ephedra Herb, Chinese 
Viola odorata Symphytum officinale Ephedra siniea 

Blueberry Leaf Comfrey Root Eucalyptus Leaf 
Varcinium pallidum Sympbytum officinale Euealyptu globulus 

Boneset Herb Cornflowers Eyebright Herb 
Eupatorium perfolialum Centaurea cyanus Euphrasia officinalis 

Borage Herb Cornsilk 
Borago offirinalis Zta mays 

Buckthorn Bark Cramp Bark False Unicorn Root 
Rhamnus alnus Viburnum opulus Chamaelirium luteum 

Burdock Root Cranesbill Root Feverfew Leaf 
Arstium lappa Geranium matulatum Tanacertum partlenium 

I 12S3 TRADE CENTER DRIVE, RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95742 916/638-8100 



Flax Seed 
Linum usitatissimum 

Irish Moss 
Cbondrus 1rispu 

Myrrh Gum 
Commipbora molmol 

Flax Seed Meal 
Linum usitatissimum 

Fo-Ti Root Jerusalem Artichoke Nettle Leaf 
Polygonium mulflorum Helianthusjuberosus Urticadioica 

Frankincense Tears Juniper Berry 
Boswellia eartetri Juniperuscommunis 

Oatstraw 
Avenafatua 

Gentian Root Kava Kava Root Orange Peel 
Centiana lutea Pipermethystirum Citrus aurantiu 

Ginkgo Leaf Kelp, Atlantic Oregon Grape Root 
Cinkgo biloba 

Golden Rod Herb 
Ascopsyllum nodosum 

Kola Nut 
Mabonia aquifolium 

Orris Rootpeeled 
Solidago virgaurea Cola aruminata Irisjlorentina 

Golden Seal Herb 
Hydrais canadensis 

Golden Seal Root Lavender Flowers Papaya Leaf 
Hydrastiseanadensis Lavandula angustifolia Carica papaya 

Gotu Kola Herb Lemon Balm Leaf Parsley Root 
Centella asiatita Melissa off6iinalis Petroselinum crispum 

Gravel Root Lemon Grass Passion Flower Herb 
Eupatorium purpureum Cymbopogon eitratus Passiflora incarnata 

Guar Gum Lemon Peel Patchouly Leaf 
Cyamopsis tetragonolous Citrus limon Pogostemon fablin 

Guarana Seed Lemon Verbena Leaf Pau D'Arco Bark 
Paullina cupana Aloysia tripbylla Tabebula avellanedae 

Gymnema Sylvestre Licorice Root Peach Leaf 
Cymnema sylvestre Glyyrrhizaglabra Prunus persica 

Licorice Root Sticks Pennyroyal Herb 
GlyHo dbizaglabra Mentba pulegium 

Hawthorn Berry 
Crataegusoxyacantba 

Linden Flowers & Leaves 
Tillia europaea 

Peppermint Leaf 
Mentba piperita 

Hawthorn Flowers & Leaves Lobelia Herb Plantain Herb 
Crataegus oxyaeantha Lobelia inflata Plantagolanceolata 

Henna, Black Lovage Root Pleurisy Root 
Indigogera tinctoria Levisticum officinale Aslepias tuberosa 

Henna, Blond Poke Root 
Blend 

Henna, Neutral 
Lyzitus spina bristi 

Mandrake Root 
Pdopsyllum pelhatum 

Pbytolaeaamericana 
Prickly Ash Bark 

Zantoxylum ameritanum 
Henna, Red Marigold Flowers Psyllium Husks 

Lawsonia inermis Calendula off1inalis Plantago asiatiea 

Hibiscus Flowers Marshmallow Root Psyllium Seed 
Hibiscus salbdariffa Altea ojficinalis Plantago arenara 

Hops Flowers Milk Thistle Seed 
Humulus lupulus Silybum marianum 

Horehound Herb Mistletoe Leaf Quassia Wood Chips 
Marrubium vulgare Vistum album Pierasma excelsa 

Hydrangea Root Mothcrwort Herb Queen-of-the-Meadow Herb 
Hydrangea arboreseens Leonurus eardiaa Eupatorium purpuream 

Hyssop Herb Mugwort Herb 
Hyssopus officinalis Artemisia vulgaris 

Muira Puama Chips Red Clover Blossoms 
Liriosma ovata Trqfolium pratense 

Mullien Leaf Red Raspberry Leaf 
Verbaseum tbapsus Rubus idaeus 

S T A R W E S T B 0 T A N I C A L S I N C 
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Rhubarb Root Valerian Root Red Raspberry Leaf 
Rheum officinale Valeriana officinalis Rose Hips 

Rosebuds, Moroccan,Pink Vervain Herb, Blue Senna Leaf 
Rosa cent!folia Verbenahastata Spearmint 

Rosebuds, Pakistani, Red Addional Tea-Bag products available 
Rosa entifolia upon request. 

Rose Hips, Chilean White Oak Bark 
Rosacanina Quercus alba 

Rue Herb White Willow Bark CULINARY HERBS 
Ruta graveolens Salix alba 

Wild Cherry Bark Agar Agar 

Sandalwood, Yellow 
Prunus serotina 

Wild Lettuce Leaf 
Gelidiella actroba 

Allspice Berry 
Santalum album Lactuca virosa Pimento dioica 

Sarsaparilla Root, Indian Wild Yam Root Anise Seed 
Hemidesmus indicus Dioscorea villosa Pempinella anisum 

SarsaparillaRoot, Mexican Wintergreen Leaf Anise, Chinese Star 
Smilax medico Goultheri procumbens Illicium verum 

Sassafras Leaf Witch Hazel Bark Arrowroot 
Sassafrasalbidurn Hamamelis virginiana Maranta arundinacea 

Sassafras Root Bark Witch Hazel Leaf 
Sassafras albidum Hamamelis virginiana 

Saw Palmetto Berry Wood Betony Herb Basil, California 
Serenoa repens Stachys offitinales Ocimum basilicum 

Scullcap Herb Woodruff Herb Basil, Egyptian 
Scuteliaria laterflora Calium adoratum Ocimum basilicum 

Senna Leaf Wormwood Herb, cut/pwd Bay Leaf, Select 
Senna alexandrina Artemisia absinthium Laurus nobilis 

Shavegrass Herb 
Fquisetum arvense 

Sheep Sorrel Herb Yarrow Flowers Caraway Seed, Dutch 
Rumex aretosella Arsillea milefolium Carumcarvl 

Shepherd's Purse Herb Yellow Dock Root Cardamon Pods, Green 
Capsella bursa-pastoris Rumex crispus Elettaria cardamomum 

Slippery Elm Bark Yerba Mate Leaf Cardamon Seed, decorticated 
Ulmus rubra flex paraguariensis Elettaria cardamomum 

Spearmint Laef Yerba Santa Leaf Cayenne Pepper 
Menhba spiraea Eriodictyon californicun, Capsicum annuum 

Spirulina Yucca Root Celery Seed 
Spirulina platensis YuccaMkidigera Apium gravolens 

Squawvine Herb Chervil 
Mitcdella rers Anthriscus erefoium 

St. Johns Wort Herb STOCK TEA-BAG-CUT Chili Flakes 
Hypericum perforaum BOTANICALS capsicum annuum 

Stone Root Chili Peppers 
Collinsonia canadensis C i per 

Strawberry Leaf Blackberry Leaf Capsicumn 
Fragaria vesta Chamomile Flower Chives 

Suma Chicory Root, roasted Antium scoenoprasum 
Pfaffia paniculata Cinnamon Cilantro 

Clove Coriandrumsativum 

Ginger Root Cinnamon Sticks 

Tansy Herb Hibiscus Flower Cinnamomumcassia 

Tanatetum vulgare Licorice Root Cinnamon, Korinjte A 

Lemon Peel Cinnamomum eassia 

Orange Peel Cinnamon, Korinjte B 

Uva Ursi Leaf Pau D'Arco Cinnamomumn assia 

Arctosrapbylos uva-ursi Peppermint 

I N D U S T R I A L B U L K S A L E S D I V IS I 0 N 
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anamon, Chinese Mustard Seed, yellow Sagc,Dalmation 
Cinnamomum eaissg Sinapsis alba Salvia qfflinalis 

ave Stems Savory, Summer Dom 
Syzygium aromaticum Satureia hortensis 

Wes Nutmegs Sesame Seeds 
Syqjgium aromaticum Myristirafrgrns Sesamum Indicum 

riander Seed 
Corianicum sglivum 

cam of Tartar Onion, chopped/grans/pwd Tarragon Leaf, Dom. 
Adosonia lrigoriI Allium cepa Artmitsla dracunculus 

min Seed Oregano, Turkish Thyme, Spanish, 
Cuminum eyminum Orlganum vuware Thymus vulgaris 

Turmeric 
Curcuma longa 

Paprika, Spanish 
I1Seed Capsimum annuum 

Annbum ,raveoln Parsley Flakes Vanilla Beans 
[!Weed, California Petroselinum crispum Vanilla panifilia 

Anwtbum graveolens Parsley Leaf 
Petroselinum erispum 

Parsley Powder 
reelSeed Peiroselinum rrispm SEASONING BLENDS 

Foenilulum vulgare Pepper,Malabarblack 
mugreek Seed Piper ngrum Bar BQue Spice, powder 

Trigonellafienum-1ratcum Pepper, Tellicherry, black Cajun Spice 
Piper nigrum Celery Salt 

Pepper, white Curry, medium, Blend 
rlic, granules Piper nigrum Curry Blend (saltless) 

Allium sativum Peppercorns, green Chinese Five Spice 
dic, powder Piper nijrum Chili, medium, powder 

Allium sativum Peppercorns, pink Chili Powder (saltless) 
iger Root Sehinus terebintb Ola Enhance Itl, cut/powder 

Zlngiberoffteinal Poppy Seed, blue (herbal, saltless) 
Papaver somn!ferum Garam Masala 

Garlic Salt 
rsradish Root Gumbb File, powder 

Armoratia rustseana Rosemary Leaf Italian Seasoning 
Rosmarinus oSfflinalis Lemon Pepper, granules 

Onion Salt 
cc Oriental Stir Fry 

Myrivuieafragrans Safflowers Pickling Spice 
rjoram Leaf Cartbamus ilnctorius Poultry Seasoning 

Origanummarjona Saffron, Spanish Pumpkin Pie Spice 
Lstard Seed, brown Croaus sativus Salad Herbs 

Brasuican rg Savor Salt, granules 
Shrimp &Crab Boil 

S TARWEST 

Botanicals 
Importers& 

Ma nufar UrTr I 
.fFine Herbs 

9Sp Ia C s 

INDUSTRIAL BULK SALES DIVISION / 
I 1253 TRADE CENTER DRIVE, RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95742 916 / 638-! 00 
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GAlA HERBS, iNc.
 
To our valued customers: 

We are witnessing (tie dawn of a new era in the field of 
botanical extracts, an era that fully integrates the wisdom 
and intelligence of nature with the precise objectivity of 
science. It is by looking through tile window of science that 
we can objectively analyze the value of botanical wisdom. 
The vitality created by nature balanced by the wisdom 
authcntcated by science-tli should be our industry' 
standard for excellence. 

While we respect the knowledge that exists and continues
 
to be created in our industry, we'd like to offer a different
 
standard for evaluating the quality of botanical extracts. We
 
at Gaia lerbs ask you to put "opinions" aside, and to rely
 
instead on tile balance of science and nature.
 

There are many factors that create an efficacious herbal 
extract. The purest raw material, harvested at the peak of its 
constituent value, is where we start in creating our extracts. 
Fresh plants are rushed to our facility via overnight express,
and the extraction process promptly begun the moment they 
arrive. This is how we capture the essence of nature's 
vitality, emulating as closely as possible the constituent 
value of the plant while it is growing in the ground. 

We utilize many extraction techniques, old and new, to 
capture the unique constituent balance of each plant. We 
perfected our Double Maceration- technique to provide a 
concentration of bioactivity unprecedented in whole plant 
extracts. We have proven this by scientifically testing our 
extracts in our state-of-the-art laboratory iii Harvard, 
Massachusetts, for constituent presence and value. 

Scientific evidence is the only true method for evaluation 
of herbal extracts. Only through the window of science do 
we see the actual value of herbs in the human body by 
measuring the presence and value of proven constituents. 
Through the use of modern analytical tools, such as High 
Pressure Liquid Chromatography, Gas Chromatography, 
and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, we can qualify and 
quantify the presence of critical constituents. By demand
ing that the manufacturers who's products you support 
utilize these important analytical tools, you are making a 
stand for true quality, quality that has been authenticated by 
science. 

You have the ability to upgrade the perception of all of our 
-ustomers-manufacturers, retailers, consumers, and even 
government agencies. By choosing the companies that rely 
:n science, you will be better able to select the superior 
iroduct lines for your customers. 

We welcome your conitkiment to the dawning oi a new era 
n botanical extracts. You can continue to depend on Gaia 
Aerbs to be the leaders of the industry as we embrace these 
wo supreme concepts, finding the true meaning of qual
iy... the balance of science and nature. 
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SAN FRANCISCO HERB & NATURAL FOOD CO. 
1010 46th Street1 Emeryville, CA 94608
 

Order Desk (800) 227-2830
 
Customer Service: (510) 547-6345
 

Fax: (510) 547-4234
 

Import &Export Wholesalerof Herbs, Spices, & Teas 
SINCE 1969 

Grower of QualityBotanicalsin the PacificNorthwest 

Special Services.- Custom Milling, Blending, Private Label Teabagging &Packaging 

Autumn 1994 

Valued Customer: 

Thank you for your continued business! With pride and enthusiasm I've watched what began 
as a small herb store on Union Street InSan Francisco grow into aflourishing import/export 
herb, spice and tea business. Still, we strive to keep our commitment to personal service, 
while providing the best and largest selection of botanicals in the country! 

As we continue to expand our farm inCentral Oregon, we are pleased to be able to offer a 
growing list of Oregon cultivated herbs. Items preceded by the symbol (*) in the catalog
have been grown, harvested, and milled on our farm. Wth control over all phases of the 
manufacturing process of these botanicals, we are able to offer you the finest quality herbs at 
great values! 

This year one of our goals has been to put Into place more sophisticated methods of quality
control. As we continue to manufacture and blend our herbs, spices and teas in-house, we 
are able to closely monitor and refine our methods, finding ways to continually Improve the 
quality of our bulk herbs, herbal teas and culinary spice blends. We have also Improved our 
packaging and are updating our Inventory control system to match our continued growth.
We will also soon be offering more detailed item certificates. 

Our new cata!og offers an expanded list of botanicals, including several hard to find herbs 
and spices, and some brand new tea blends. We have added a selection of liquid extracts 
along with some other special treats. So, enjoy your browse through our new catalog. We 
look forward to serving you soonl 

Yours in health, 

Barry Meltzer 
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I-IIN ESE HER13S 

["he Chinese Secret
 
[o Graceful Aging
 
inese herbalmedicine offers retailersa profitable 
'nue to promote health and longevity 

Lisa Anne Marshaill stay younger longer. For the natural 
products retailer, the two groups com

- ASHINGTON-The Amer- prise a perfect market for the saleof Chi
ican population is simply neseherbs and tonics that are historically 
growing older. According to usedto extend life. 

es from the American Association of Longevity hasalways been the most 
ed Persons (AARP) located here, the prized and respected achievement among 
mrs of older Americans (those over the Chinese people-receiving even 
ncreased 21 percent between 1980 greater status than happiness and health, 
1990, compared to an increase of 8 This is evidenced by the large number of 
ot for those younger than 65. By the venerable old people in China, where it is 
2000, AARP says, persons over the not uncommon for a person to live 
f 65 are expected to represent 13 bryond the age of 100. 
nt of the population-approximate- Vhat's more, it is the quality even 
: out of'every 10 people. more than the length of a person's life 
Vith advancing years, many people that the Chinese revere. "Maintaining a 
searching for ways to look and feel vibrant life is what ongevi) is all about," 

get, or at least to maximize the saysRoy Upton, an AHG council mem-
they have.Even those still chrono- ber and adirector for a supplement man-

ally young will search for ways to ufacturing company in Soquel, Calif., 

GE T U 

Visiting Chinese medicine shops suchas this one in Los Angeles moy give natural products 
retailers a sharper focus and greater understanding of how to sell theseherbal products. 

that produces Chinese herbal products. operate at maximum capability during its 
"I'snot just living a long time that life span. 
counts, but being ableto havegood useof "Chinese herbal preparations actas 
your bodily functions during all of your the great balancers of the body, the tralfic 
years." directors of the complex cross-currents of 

A major benef: of Chinese longevity vital energies and cosmic forces which can
remedies, Upton says, is that they focus stantly course through our bodies," says 
on improving the tone of all the organs, Daniel P. Reid in his book Cinse Hrrbl 
muscles and tissues in the body--stimulat- Medicine. "They promote health and 
ing their natural functions sothe body can longevity, but do not guarantee them." 

Retailers, with a little understanding 
of the philosophy behind Chinese herbal 
remedies and a knowledge of their bene. 

[fits, can effectively promote them to their 
customers. 

Superior ResultsWith Superior Herbs 
Among the thousands of herbs used 

by the Chinese, a select few are known as 
tonics, or Superior Herbs---esteemed for 
enhancing the life force and increasing 
longevity. As Ron Teeguarden saysin his 
book Chinese Tonic Herbs, the Superior 
Herbs are "used to fortify the body-aind, 
to strengthen the life functions, to 
encourage natural harmony, to enhance 
one's adaptability, and asa result of all 
this, to generate what the Chinese call 
'radiant htalth.'" 

The greatest tonic experts, Teeguad
en says,were the sagesandyogi who used 
the Superior Herbs to benefit their life 
force in their quest for inunortality. 

Classically, there are four major 
types of tonics-Ch'i, Blood, Yin and 
Yang. According to Subhut Dharnanan
da,director of the Institute for Tradition
alMedicines in Portland, Ore., Ch'i ton
ics, which are energy producing, areused 
to assist the absorption of essential ingre
dients from food; Blood tonics, which arestrengthening, are used to enrich the 
blood (the carrier of the food essence);
Yang tonics, which aremore active and 
drying, areused to tonify the yang organs 
and functions of the bodr, and Yin tonics, 
which are more moisturizing and calm
ing, areused to tonify the yin body ele
ments. 

In the quest for longevity, tonics that 
work on the kidneys areconsidered most 
important. "There is a saying in China 
that you are only asold asyour kidney,"
Upton says."It is believed that our genet
ic predisposition ishanded down through 
the kidneys." 

The Chinese consider that growth, 
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selopment and reproduction areall ]---,.-
ant on the essential Ch'i stored in the 
ney, addsDharmananda, and that this 
'iis derived from the reproductive 
ence of the parents, which is then 
sedonto the children. 4iO P 
"Kidney essential Ch'i, or Essence, 

omething that shows fullness during 
riger years and empties with aging," 
,sys. "Aporon of the Essence is re
nished regularly by nutrients ob
ted from foods, but this can only 
ucete impact of aging, not end it 
,gether. Chinese tonic herbs appear 
eplenish Essence morsrngly tan 
smos foods. For this reason, con
,ption of tonicsis believed to beone 
hebest methods to halt the deterio
3nof old age." 
iollowing isa list of some of the 
c common Superior Herbs compiled lated as "Black Haired Mister He." the skin to become radiant. Putting Longevity 
n interviews and the books Chinese According to Upton, the Chinese tell 
al Medicine andChinere Tonic Herbs, the story of an old general who was I Tang Kue (RadixAnglicae hinensi): Into Context 

locked in a case bythe enemy and left to Although mainly known as a women's Although Superior Herbs are 
Asparagus root (Arparagis lucidus): die. Sixmonths later his troops returned herb, Tang Kuci is also useful for men. extremelysafe,there is a note on effective
dited byholy men as a "vital treas- to find him nut only alive and well, but Only the root is used, and it has a sweet- ness."A lot of people tryfor the miracle 
'that resides in the heart and mani- looking younger than before-his white pungent flavor with warming effects. elixir," Upton says."They want a longer 

asunconditional love. It develops hair had turned black, lie achieved this Application: The most hihly life bytaking a few herbs, but in order for 
-eof mind, a goodmemory, and hal- amazing feat by eating a vine that grew praised blood tonic in the East. 12)(continuedonpagr 

!s theemotions. The taste is bitter- in the cave. The vine wasthen named in 
:t sndithas cooling properties. his honor. The roots, stems andleaves 
Application: Opens the heart center areallused. The taste is bitter and sour, 
tonifys the kidney. with warming effects. 

Application: A blood tonic, also 
Ginseng (panaxGisueng): Known as used tonourish thekidney. Upton says PATENTEDIltrodIJ(iD
"King of Herbs," it is essential this herb becooked inaginseng has been 
inthe Orient since the dawn of civ- black bean saucebefore administering, 

ton. Ginseng possesses restorative or all the beneficial qualities will belost. 
liiesthat balance the body's Many companies will sell the herb in 
kbolism and increase its efficiency this processed form. 

etsare felt in the spirit, the mind I Lycii berries (Lyriuas cbinemis): TM 
the body. Only the root is used and This herb is greatly renowned for its 
sweet with neutralizing properties, longevity properties because it was used 
Application: Tonifying to primor- byLi Ch'ing Yuen, a man whom modenergy, the lung$ and the spleen. err scholars have verified lived to be .,___ B/U~iI /UL @ 

nourishes vital fluids. over 200 years old. When Li Ch'ing 
Note: Mark Nolting, N.D., C.A., Yuen was 50 years old he met a man 
- of Acupuncture and Oriental Med- who was much older and who could out
for Basyr College in Seattle, says walk him. Upon asking the older man's 
eisa lot of confusion about girt- secret, Li Ch'ing Yuen wastold todaily k3, B 1OlB1O'm 
. Siberian ginseng (Eleasberocccui consume a soup of Lycii berries, which 
caa.) is the ginseng traditionally he proceeded todo. Only the fruit is U UPPON 
for longevity, buthe says italso used, and itis sweet with neutralizing 
by the Chinese names Ciwujia and properties. 
haseng. Application: A kidney and liver 
Nolting saysthat unless the herb is tonic said tonourish the eyes and cause 
ally bought from mainland China them to sparkle. 
e is a large likelihood it will he i 
ly named, with either impure or no I Rehmannia (Rebinannsa glutinors)i
Han ginseng inthe product. "Main- Claimed to prolong life, quiet the soul 
China has strong enough regula- and confirm the spirit, this herb is com
that vou can trust them," he says, mon in longevity formulas. Only the 
if you jet into Hong Kong or Sin- root is used, anditis swoes with warm- NOT A AT BURNER! 
ire you don't have as much of a ing effects. 
antee." Application: Akidney tonic, used to 
In thelate 1980s,he says, there nourish the blood andmaintain vitality. AlishWill1i's I1tifilly
also problems with Chinese pre- A imll fJitr tiatill 

I formulas coming into thecountry shhllfisl tI Schizandra (Scbizandra rbinemi): 1i11plouhSSdi 

contained phsrmaceutical sub- This herb hasbeen greatly favored by
 
:esin the ingredients. "It's essential the welthy classin China-particularly WilofatInyour food.
 
eable to trust your suppliers and emperors and royal women-due to its
 
v they are honest," Nohsing says. reputation as a youth preserver and
 
oilers should talk tomajor distribu- beautifier. Only the berries are used,
 
or call colleges of traditional Chi- and they aresour with warming effects.
 
medicine if they have any ques- Application: A kidney tonic, used to
 

preserve tissue and slow down the aging
 
process. If usedfor 100days, Schinandra
 

lie Shoo Wu/ChInese Cornbind is said topurify the blood, rejuvenate 
gnum malhiflrmm): Literally trans- the kidney, brighten the mind and cause 

CArrAReply 1241 m Is 

NA'r'nrs. Foos€ MErncsstoisR * MARCdI 199512 
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is page 127) foods chosen "as much for their therapeu
neseremedies to betruly effective for tic qualities asfor nourishment and taste." 
n they need to follow an entire regimen In accordance with this, the Chinese 
uding meditation and exercise. When have assigned therapeutic values to foods 
)- are usedout ofcultural context aper- with the intent of using them to balance 
only receives partial benefits." the bodily systems. Cold foods, for exam-
One way to put things in cultural pIe, arethings such asfruit, vegetables and 

text is to follow an essential rule of seafood, while hot foods arethose high in 
nese longevity-moderation. "The protein such as fatty meats, eggs,andfried 
sesehave moderation in their diet and and spiced foods. Depending on whether 
s,"Upton says."They also havemod- the body has an excess of cold or heat, SUPPORTING 
ion in their work and include exercise certain foods can beeaten to alleviate the 
seir daily regimes." condition. SEQUENCE: 
"It wasdiscovered long ago that in To beconsistent with Chinese phi

:r to help the body assimilate the ener- losophy it is also important not to eat too 
ibtained from food, specific physical much nvr too late in the dry (no later than 
cises were beneficial," adds Dhar- 8:30 p.m.), andit is good to eat within the
anda. 'These include breathing eser- season, says Upton. In the winter, for 
(Ch'i Gong), which aid the body in example, people should eat waming foods 

'HE CHINESE HAVE MODERATION INTHEIR DIET AND SLEEP. . 

THEY ALSO HAVE MODERATION IN THEIR WORK AND, 'v .,
VIRE Z 

INCLUDE EXERCISE IN THEIR DAILY REGIMES." . Q Q 

ing the energy of air and the essence such asnuts, squashandgrains, anddrink 4
iod and herbs, and physical exercise wansing teaswith ginger or cardamom. 
Ch'i), which strengthens the lower In the spring they should lean toward 
and abdomen." fresh greens andbitter foods that increase RESTRAINING 
The whole idea of exercise, says the production of bile and elimination--to 
n, "is to get in touch with the energy rid the body ofthe starage from winter. SEQUENCE: 
c earth and heaven. People need to During summer it isbest to eatmore KE 
ect with universal energy and allow it fruits and drink more fresh juices, both of 
,ve through them. This raises both which arecooling. "The diet stayssimilar 
hysical and spiritual prowess and aids all year round," Upton says. "People 
.sty." should basically eat whole grains and fresh 
[rood is also usedto promote longevi- vegetables all the time, then added to 
ood is taken "not just for sustenance these are the secondary foods with more 
;urvival, but also to constantly hal- of aseasonal focus." 
regulate and tune up both physical "People can always do well eating 

nental health," Reid says.Food and complex carbohydrates and foods that 
cine are interrelated, he says,with are bland and slightly sweet," adds Bill 

Brevoort, president of a company in 
Eugene, Ore., that manufactures Chi
nese herbal products. "When in doubt, 
eat in the center-not too hot nor too 
cold." 

£ 3 The Chinese have actually taken the 
idea of medicinal eating to the point ecommercialism-there aresome restau
rants in China where people can go toA S 5 * A ATU Erest their ailments, Noltisng says.When 

J the waitress comes up, you simply tell hcr 
your problem and the proper ford/tsata s na a meat will beprovided. "You could prob-

I thd bly go in and order life-extension stew, 
he says.

SFe a o Although longevity isnever quite so 
a csimple as that,.retiles who incorporate 

Chinese herbs and tonics into their stoe 
5 o S o r o will have a sure-fire way to draw cus

- -a- tomcrs searching for a healthier old age.
Explaining some of the philosophies s-S'I a i 5rounding the Chinese csncept of longevi-

Stat . ty will allow the herbs agreater chance of 

working, and the customers will be that 
much more satisfied. 

If sothing else,retailers may belucky 
enough .o have a customer like one who 
told Brevoort about the success of his 

Visit our Booth No.product, The woman, who had bee,.mar. 
ried four times, took one of Brevoot's 
blood tonics to calm her emotions and 
raise her energy. "If I hadtaken this acli. 
c,"sheaid."Iwould still havebeenon 

Flora, Inc.. my first husband." 
Cint R e, #244 
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.xo u-notpplrt-iolozens of companies sell (Chine-se Hterbs anld other headlC'vknwabu esifralgtm.hog-ebigitoue/products inl die United Statles, but there'ss1one coiip,uiy fthat W''Reishli isdile most .t"'~ ~ 
..
,yselLs concentrated Chinese herbal extracts: in die world.Min Tong llerbs, powerful lheling inushr'oomerbsAlin Tog 

hir mother comnlpy in "laimwmu, i Tai\,,inuReptublic of China, hi:s been hla beecse ll,it\ldiudyinganrd producing Chic.se herbal exti,'acts for 50 years. and orgaicaly culted Reisilirough our unique extraction process, we caui offer a'selection of extract for ov'er a decade. .... 
igly potent traditiond Chiinese herbal extracts, in tablet ,ad Our Siberian Ginseng K\mraeranule foruis, to die Americau maruket. for Tea provides mws) Iabsorption 

xo ou mot ~opdartrldiiond and delightful drinks for people who desire enduance and standlna. 
Irmulis intablet foril are: I Alin Tong's products areingitoue i'u 
t Ease' for relkwitiou alnd a nation-%%ide advertising,cal.prdgn inmanyony seplls conctrated1: lChinhral extracts: MuiTo ng rs oeflhaigiuhon 
!lief ofsinus congestion front Nov Age, Vegetarianl Tini",, Better Nutr'fition,lergies, Aliddle Soothe'" to -7 Delicious, Body and Soul, anld others. , ,(Idigestionanud soothe the ' !t Our colorful Free Floor Dislaky offers you ,.mimlcli. Slim Saint'\' for weight loss, Wonen's Ease'"for dil\,ens heothcd PniS, discotlnts and brochures for quick .sales.•ld Youth ' for beautd, ener eld For futher infownlatio, plese Contact: i ,,,,,, 
nltss.Circula' ihelps, pamr caused by Qi aiid B~lood stlaunancy..,,, 

.Irle product Imh riel 2000tates,griule thestonefutcoma"t at R iic 

,eni Use ditlinl 'or c e ni l lli ic s to 'i mtll t ' liwt i l l t 'lb li Jsli i l d foo d tlbslo)rl.ll.1 TOng HERBS € 

inT rolg coistli nadiiond 
liiuipentrbs to inCis he 

,epubincillod 
rl t 

s bee 
prodtlet 

irnpliTagiwlK318 7th St.g i 
Oakland, California 94607 

perioranld effective herbl renlenikt. Tel: 1o(800) 562-5777 
Fax: 1(800) 875-0798 
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SAncient Secret For Moderi Times 
A "Cultured" Herb Beverage 

The Story: Ying-Yang Harmony Drink was developed by Prof. Fann from an ancient 
Chinese home-brew known as "Kombucha": a sweetened tea fermented with a bacterial culture 
(Acetobacter Xylinum). For centuries it was a well kept secret known and enjoyed only by the 
very rich. Due to civil turmoil the process was lost in China but was re-discovered by a 
Japanese teacher in some Caucasus villages where it had become an established home-brew. 
Since then it has become popular throughout the Orient and parts of Europe. 

The Improvement: Prof. Fann didn't like the fact that tea (which has caffeine) and sugar 
were in the traditional recipe. He improved it by replacing tea with Yin Yang balanced herbs 
and sugar with honey or grape juice. Surprisingly the culture ferments even better in his blend 
than in tea. As one reviewer described the resulting product: "The most striking impression is 
that of quality. The goodness, obvious wholesomeness, and sheer good taste virtually leap out 
of the bottle". (Frank Mackay, NaturalHealth ProductsReport, Vol. 1, No. 3) 

The Ingredients: Ying-Yang Harmony Drink is hand-made in small batches with whole 
herbs: hibiscus, rosehips, hawthorne berries, honeysuckle, chrysanthemum, spearmint, lemon 
grass, camomile and licorice roots. Most herbal drinks are made with extracts which inevitably 
loses some potency and tastes medicinal. 7 grams of herbs is used to make each 10 oz. bottle 
of the drink. (Most herb tea bags contain less than 2g/bag). There are two flavors: Harmony 
Drink with Honey and Harmony Drink with Grape Juice. 

100% Natural: No preservatives, caffeine, sugar, sodium, artifical 
color or flavor added. No alcohol or carbonation. 

The Ancient home-brew remains a home-brew. 

Made in Canada by Ying-Yang Natural Products Ltd. 
37 Kingswood Rd., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4E 3N4 Phonc (416) 691-3038 Fax: (416) 691-5760 

Distributed in the U.S. by Cornucopia, Stow Mills, Tree Southeast, Tree Southwest, and Mountain Peoples'. 
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[Herbs
 
leaves With niarinatted swordAfi n a item, is used for making picklesAV I LITYh" seafood kabob. Remove the leaves while baby dill is primarily a season-ANSE~before serving. irki. Dill plants have feathery leaves. 

a mild licorice flavor and : ". .. Whenipurchased fresh, plants
the d tional fish herb. Leaves CHERVIL shL'uld be selected on the basis ofcn b ' dded to fish stews, soups 

nd c 
This herb has a sweet taste, similar theL' resemblance to fresh saladles. It also works well in to tarragon. Add near the'end of greens. Dill seed also is a popularlamb dishes, omelets, salads and cooking to flavor stewss fish and easoning item.
 

,.herb breads. Stalks can be used in 
 steamed vegetables. Chervil can be
 
any recipe that calls for celery or in 
 used in sauces calling for tarragon. FIDDLEHEAD FERN reamy celery soup. Popular uses U~ in salads, salad dressings, meat This is not a species of fern but afnclud s pork,'easoning lamb, dishes savory sauces, egg dishe or growthstageofanyfern -1wentheoIad beans . ... :": a a, opped garnish. tip throughth soil but has

RU. U A !': :'. "I,l ; . . .. .a " n t... rT an'
,'-. .:: 'q' -IV-, sel)" .Lsd .kh"w... RUGLA -,: CV~ . . .. '~v- ..'~-~~... ,.,. -not . . .. .. T"h' ..... 

as~oquetteth~ 
begun~to uncurlL6k fjir'jdde-' 

editerranan salad plant!s a merpo d,olo flavoredtherb ~wn ~ el eaL p.). Ore. 

o7RADIuer Arugu' 

t: . , o:.: "" V ........ ensw 
 ' -and useda ';,r'dd 
peasi e t.ingret~iioweor ro m int'dt in n

ASIL : .. 7.' for its ho0spcts''a, Cy
 
Thsis a comnyused herb thi ILANTRO
 
e, 

daa ov-lkear~nanjuge4 nown ascri(~r MARJO~/M ~ ~
 
CT eje orlMcan parsleyj .Swet-,,
' etn 

ve~ayIn col ro Xei, '~lde~~small.prpe o t can be idi.vv Ce 3tab1Fo,,burple.%Leaf size also ,varies, peio e. Use'sp 'rlrngly to. e on, " flaroeganoegnrom small common..... basil, sqthlh, eggplan ; pnow ppeas n . ba Ll.b.AlT i"" oram 6 bfto the larger leaves of lettuce onion. It is. useO extenslveln mlnt&n*,-
*basil. Suthwest fare such~as guacaniold: 

chill, salsa and echr col MINT....
LEAVES seafood salad). Cilantro also is A sweet-flavored, aromatic heWith long, dull-green leaves about important In Indian, Chinese and mint is a classic garnish and flar,z-inch wide, this aromatic and pun- Thai cuisines ing for summer drinks such as'gent herb is used to season soups, lemonade and punch, or a natural'Stews and sauces. It is a traditional DILL garnish for mint juleps, fruit plattersIngre(lient in split-pea soup and The anise-parsley-celery flavor of and frozen desserts. Mint is a fundapaghetti sauce. Greek Bay and dill goes well with fish, vegetables, mental ingredient in lamb dishes and 

'California Bay Laurel are the two soups and salads. It also comple- many Middle Eastern dishes. Likeofbay leaves. Encourage shop- ments poached salmon and potato most herbs, mint can be tossed in,,Pers to try threading the pliable salad. Crown dill, a stronger-tasting green salads or mixed into soft 
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rcheeses Itcan be added to cooked Teaspes ndbe 
An accenting herb, tarragon is used vgtbeta fte r o ~ 

in ustrdtararand bearnalse the same day of purchase. 

carot, ren TA.RRAGON should be stored i the refrigerated 

OREGAN sa ust ad tartao iegr To give fresh herbs the refriger.
Generally used tseonMeican, member of the sunflower famly~ tar- ton a denipla hy nebed, a cel

Italian, Greek and Spanish dishes, ragon has a sweet aise ,taste ,and,.hmi a'dsp*r~'c'k.vracol 
oregano a warmn,.aromadjc scenr. should be usedi sparingly, On dr ptn4 iouecs;tati.

adrbttaste. JtW s inlue; 'species, French tarragons pneton~a 'ti 

Them am fot 
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Xude Wo aneFon 

Sam oW V owin oanifd bl:& 
adcanib usefrs ordr .' o, Is tildcalno zd 

SO EFOODSERVCR
With a sharp, lemony.taste, sorre MERCHANDISING: rprl

resembles spinach: but- has -pale DISPLAYS Put hebaet'e,)ongr'iat edsaedl~es. 'The b~J ~.{.<..;,,, te v~ e h
 
Ereqwntisednso1~ansauesHerbs 
 n sonings' a adda oreganuuwrnudj.- tsorelseaslsois a~i gren r gourmet touch' to produce d6part- To store "er1 al'hmpt

eae~r~tal.Thanecokdments. .them dry and iphm~oeynwfhole like spih. *;h Advise consumers that. herbs, plastic 'wraporpu i patqbg 
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products give you 
and your family FAST RELIEF 
from a wide variety of common 
complaints:R 

1. OLBAS ANALGESIC OIL - Fast, penetrating 

relief for aches and pains associated with: 


*Arthritis Neuramgia (simpi 
'Braises. 'Rheuais 

OBuss #Sprains
 
'Muscular Strain # Tted Sore Feet .] 


2. OLBAS ANALGESIC SALVE - Chest rub that 
provides penetrating vapors to relieve coughs from colds 
or flu. Excellent for children. Hours of relief from aches 
&pains too! 

3. 	OLBAS BATH - Refreshing and fragrant herbal bath 
that soothes and relaxes aching and painful muscles 
after astrenuous day of work or sport Add to tub or use 
as a liquid soap when you shower or shampoo. 

4. 	OLBAS SPORT - Extraordinary Swiss massage and 
vitamin skin care oil which tones and conditions mus-
des. relieves sunburn, windbfirn. and sore, chapped or 
dry skin. 

5. OLBAS COUGH SYRUP - A pleasant tasting and 
effective combination of herbal extracts and wildflower 
honey. Adults praise it! Children love it!6. 	OLBAS AROMATIC INHALER - Provides a 

6. OBASARO Prvids ahurti.ATICINHLER-
soothing feeling of relief while it makes nasal passages
 
feel clearer. Favored by those suffering from colds, aller-

gies and hayfever. Contains NO decongestant drugs and 

is non-habit forming.
 

7. 	OLBAS PASTILLES - Maximum strength menthol 
cough suppressant lozenges. Help clear the head while 
they soothe the throat. Excellent for singers, smokers 

and public speakers too! 

CLIP & MAIL 
Please send me a FREE SAMPLE: 
Name: 
Address: 

a*wonderful for so many things...
 
isn't anything that can take its place...
 
patientslike it very much..."
 

G.C.B., Physician, Herbal R1m dies F i t;e 'land' 
Williamston, Michigan 

"...solved my skin problem In one
 
month, after buffering 6 years..."
 

J.N., Horse trainer 

DavieFlorida
 
"...truly a miracle oil! We call It the
 

"fiall""
 

B.W, Lima, Ohio 
"...helps give much needed relief to
 

arthriticjoints.
 
arhrltlcgoints.on.
 

M.R., Newinyton, Conn.
 
"I'm hooked for life! Ay muscles are 

relaxed & soothed after Olbas. It's perfect
ly wonderful!"
 

C.L., Ypsilanti, Michigan
 

"My family uses it for anything that
 
We are trying to get our friends to
 

use it."
 
H.G., Gadsden, Alabama
 

AVAILABLE AT: 

. . 

9.

http:arhrltlcgoints.on
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SUGGESTED WHOLESALE &'.RETATL PRICIG INFORMATION
 

EFFECTIVE
 

TRADITIONAL TEA BLENDS 


All OTC and regular teas 


with the following exceptions
 

GOURMET INTERNATIONAL
 
French Vanilla After Dinner Mint
 
Cinnamon-Spice Morning Brew 


TRADITIONAL TEA BLENDS
 
Echinacea Plus American GinZing 


TRADITIONAL CLASSIC TEAS
 
Chamomile Peppermint (Organic) 


FLOOR DISPLAYS (72 count) 


Allergy/Hayfever, Cold Season Care,

Herbal Tea Formulas, Weightless &

Women's Health Center 


Herbal Excellents (72count) 

Gourmet International (48 count) 


MASTER CASES
 

BE,GCC,TC,SM,NN,GT,PMS 

(Echinacea Plus & American GinZing) 


GARDEN OF THE ANDES (ORGANIC)

Open Stock: 5 single herb tees 

DISPLAY (72 count) 


FORT HOWARD PAPER PRODUCTS 

EarthDay 

Envision Natural T.P. 

Envision White T.P. 

Envision Paper Towels 

Envision Facial Tissues 

Envision Napkins 

Green Forest T.P. 

Green Forest P.T. 

Green Forest Napkins 


u W181 SucqrRtl
 
(no dlscount)
 

$ 2.19 
 $ 3.29
 

$ 1.99 
 $ 2.99
 

$ 2.53 
 $ 3.79
 

$ 1.59 
 $ 2.39
 

Special Wlsl 20% Disc Sugg Rtl 

w~/20% disc. 

} $126.69 
$ 2.59 

$132.99 
$ 76.60 

$ 2.99/2.59 
$ 2.39 

$42.23 $ 2.64 
$48.62 $ 3.04 

$ 1.33 $ 1.99 
$ 76.60 $ 1.59 

Suggested Show Whsl 
 Sugg Rtl
 
(w/10% Disc) 
 (10% Disc)


$ 45.39 ( .44ea) $ .55 ea 
$ 45.49 ( .44ea) .55
 
$ 26.82 ( .84ea) 
 1.05
 
$ 19.62 ( .61ea) 
 .76 " 
$ 52.23 (3.06ea) 
 3.82
 
$ 32.99 (l.29ea) 
 1.59 
$ 27.35 ( .86ea) 1.07 " 
$ 20.87 (l.63ea) 
 2.03
 

TEA PRICING:is figured on margins of 33.3% 
for distributors and 
50% for retailers.
Areas with hight freigh factors may be priced a few cents higher.
 

PAPER PRICING:is figured on margins of 20% for distributors and 20i%for retailers.
 

4515 ROADROSS 9412S[BASTOPOL.(AU.S.A.707823.8911FAX707823"1599 
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Int1duTine a Ia
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AA 

T1 
iiker'Aidrm is a unique yet simple blend ofquality of the most widely used herbs ever discovered. Tile Chinese, 

giiier,blackberry leafand just a hint of lemon. Your Arabs, Indians, Greeks, Romans and other Europeans have 

tim' Nmay choose this ginger tea for fie benefits of Itu used ginger for centuries, but never before has a fidl pow

f), /)I tile)' Will come back fin the lavo /qite. ed .gidhge tea tasted so good. Now you can recommend 
' kger Aid " is the bc. t tastin ii,,r tea we have(cve ginger lea for more than just tle benefits. Now it will be the 

d and ,r'',.we'e choice of ,many just for tile taste.sre you will (gr'f','. 

'. 4 l.NIJ,n 94.16(.994) 
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From Traditional Medicinals.
 

Ginger Rid-...
 
An herbal tea blended witih ginger, blackberry leaf andjust a hint of lemon. 

At Traditionals®,ginger has always been consideredone of the most important
 
herbs in nature'sgrab bag ofgifs to man. It's included in many ofour medici

nal formulas because it is such a powerfid carrierherb, helpingto
 

deliver the active ingredientsofthe tea blend to where they are
 
UIA most effective in the body. Now GingerAidTm features ginger
 

IVA (ahnost)on its own. Each tea bag is a powerfid source of
 

(
ginger'sactive properties.ERc 

Like garlicand cayenne,gingerhas a warmingeffect on the 
______ _ body's extremities andgets things moving. Likewise, when 

taken before exercise, it aidsin openingpores and increasingcirculation. 

Most of us know aboutthe positive effects ofgingeron the stomachand 
digestivesystem, andnew researchcontinues to validatethis andmany 

other therapeuticuses ofginger. 

TraditionalMedicinals®has been a leaderin the medicinaltea 
industryfor 20years. The name Traditionals®has become ahighly 
respectedand trustedproducts standardbearer.It is with theguaran
teed assurancesoffreshness,safety, andgood taste that we encour

age you to try GingerAidtm . Our unbleachedtea bags, 1wo 

recycled cartonmaterials, andindividualmoistureproofteabag 

envelopes areall part ofTraditionals standardof 2xcellence. 

rGingerAidTM is available in open stock or included in one of ourseven 

different floor displays. 

As advertisedin: NaturalFoods Merchandiser,Whole Foods, 
Vitamin Retailer,Delicious, NaturalHealth, New Age 

Journal,The Utne Reader, and VegetarianTimes. 

"**'"' TIhdili,,,,, iivaI.® 4S IC, R . Schast ("A'472 1 1IX 7071823.1599 "t- Medi ,)ad d. 7(7 t21.t(91 
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ATCOA WH T 

Master Lases cofftain 
24 boxes of tea. 

Use Master Cases 
in stacks. 

Use one as a 
counter display. 

EOurbest sellers are 
available in Master Cases. 

on Recycled Paper 94-44[12:! 
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3REATIHE EASY® is a comforting herbal tea that temporarily relieves bronchial and nasal congestion, stuffy nose and 
wheezing associated with the common cold, hay fever, sinusitis and other respiratory allergies. 

::OLD CARE P.M.@ i, a comforting night-time herbal cold medicine that temporarily relieves congestion, stuifl' nose, and 
:oughs due to minor throat and bronchial irritation associated with the common cold. Take Cold Care P.M. for night-time 
'elief to help you sleep. 

,YPSY COLD CARE®is a comforting herbal tea that temporarily relieves nasal congestion and stuffy nose and helps relieve 
:oughs due to minor throat and bronchial irritation associated with the common cold. 

?MSTm TEA is a unique blend of diuretic herbs indicated for the relief of temporary water weight gain and swelling associated 
vith the premenstrual period. The herbs in this blend also supply calcium, so essential for female well-being. 

;MOKER'Slm TEA is a natural herbal smoking deterrent which is useful as an aid to stop smoking. The active ingredieit, 
obeline, helps curb the craving for nicotine, thus supporting any conscientious effort to stop smoking. 

;MOOTH MOVE® is a sweet tasting and comforting herbal laxative tea for use in relieving occasional constipation with a 
;entle regulating action. 

tHROAT COAT@ is a comforting herbal tea that provides temporary relief from minor discomfort of sore, irritated, and raw 
hroats due to colds, smoking, prolonged speaking, or exposure to dampness. It also protects irritated sore throat areas. 

kMERICAN GINZINGT- combines the dynamic qualities of the powerful ginseng root with the complementary aspects of 
icorice, ginger and cinnamon. Two excellent restorative herbs complete the formula- sarsaparilla and dong quai. 

UASY NOW@- Hectic days, stressful ways. Life's busy times can be difficult. We invite ycu to take five minutes to discover 
he relaxing world of Easy Now®, a gentle blend of chamomile & mints. 

,'CHINACEAPLUSTm- A blend of two species, organically grown* Echinacea angustifolia and organically grown* Echinacea 
)urpurca, including the leaf, flower, and root. This valued Native American botanical has been used for centuris. 

EMALE TONER®-This uniquely balanced herbal blend is formulated for women in all cycles of life. Feminine folklore has 
ong favored raspb'rry and strawberry leaves. 

40THER'S MILK®-- A soothing herbal blend formulated to enhance the nursing experience. As Mother's need for liquids 
ncreases, this good tasting beverage may be enjoyed often. 

'IGHTY NIGHT®-A gentle blend of quieting herbs. The soothing qualities of passion flower, cham mile, and hops 
mbine with the cooling taste of spearmint to make this a perfect evening tea. Many herbal tea drinkers find that their 

avorite cup of the day is a warm bedtime drink. 

'AU D'ARCO tree bark use dates back to the ancient Incas and appears in the folkloric traditions of Central and South 
merica. The tea has a slightly bitter but clean and refreshing taste. 

IREGNANCY TEA®-In dedication to the creative journey of motherhood, we have gathered the treasured herbs of yester
,ear. Treat yourself to a delicious old wives' tale and enjoy Pregnancy Tea® every day. 

UASPBERRY LEAF is a renowned herb for women and helps temper the effects of natural feminine changez. Its robust and 
listinctive flavor is reminiscent nf fine imported black tea. 

VEIGHTLESS® TEAS are all rnatural, good tasting herbal teas that may be particularly enjoyed by dieters. It is wise to 
ncrease your liquid intake wlhile dieting and Weightless@ Teas are a satisfying way to ,Jothis. As part of a calorie-controlled 
liet, these healthful bverages are both refreshing and light. Enjoy ;i cup before meals and in-between. Five flavors include 
'innamon-Spice, Cranberry, Lemon-Orange, Sweet Mint, and the original "Weightless Tea". 

VOMEN'S LIBERTY( combines the stimulating and woodsy taste of dong quai and angelica roots and the sweet and 
ungent flavors of licorice, ginger, cinnamon and cloves. Fo ti is added for its unique and warming qualities, so favorable to a 
vonlon's changes. 

;OURMET HERBAL TEAS are available in four delicious flavors! After Dinner Mint®,French Vanilla, Cinnamon Spice and 
Aornitg Lew(.). 

FRlADITIONAL CLASSICSm'TEAS avai lable in classic Chamomile Flowers and otganically grown' Peppermint Leaf. 

l',,lh,,,iil,, ,hdll~tI~l741'.qil 91 1 , 
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UPC# 32917-00038 UPC# 329 -00 48 UPC30 

6 BREATHE EASY®: 
6 THROAT COAT®. 
6 GYPSY COLD CARE® 
6 NIGH- NIGHT.. 

6 SMOOTH MOVE® 
6 Co)tLD"CARE P.M.® 
CS?'6zi'' TEA"t l 
6 EATER'S DIGEST 
6 FEMALE TONER® 
6 EASY Now® 
3 WEIGHTLESS® ORIGI 
3 WEIGHTLESS® 

CRANBERRY 
6 GINGER AIDTm 

• . 

ri l l 

(48 COUNT) 
UPC# 32917-00639 

16 AFTER DINNER MINT' 
16 FRENCH VANILLA 
8 CINNAMON SPICE 
8 MORNING BREW® 

UPC# 32917-00037 

18 CRANBERRY 
18 WEIGHTLESS® 

ORIGINAL 
'11 

9 

TIRADITONAc'. 
4515 ROSS SEBASTOPOL95472ROAD, CA 

707 823.8911 FAX707823.1599 
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SAyur-Ved 

Introducing the Authentic Line ofAyurvedic Products 
he science of how Behavior (Vol. 43), the Ayurvedic society. Maharishl Ayur-Ved herbal these herbal formulas create such a 
herbs caIn hephe s or helth 
improve our health 

and happiness was practiced 
thousands ofyearsagoaspar 
of the world's first system of 
natural health care. Today, 
this comprehensive system 

Maharishl Ayur-Ved. It 

formulas were 'at least 1,000 times 
more potent than ascorbic acid 
(vitamin C, o-tocopherol (vitamin E), 
and Probucol" In scavenging free 
radicals. One of the herbal products
tested In this 1992 study was the 

Maharishi Ayur-Ved coffee substitute, 

Ralas Cup. 

Modern Insight
Into Ancient Wisdom 

It has taken lust adecadeto make 
an entre andent system of health care 

preparations areage-old formulas, based 
onadeeperknowledgeofnutritionthat 
goesfarbeyond the common under-
standing of vitamins and minerals, fats
and cholesterol. In accord with the 
original Ayuveducte MaharishJAyur-

Ved herbal products do not contain 

Isolated or concentrated *active' 

ingredlents. They arenatural mixtures,
utilizing the synergstic effect of whole 
herbsNow the antioxldant researchon
Maharishi Ayur-Ved preparations 

powerful, nourishing influence on 
mind and body. 

Order Today 

supplements, teas, spices, foods, 
beveragesadpersonalcareitems, you 

can satisfy all your customers' requests 

for Ayurvedlcproducts.Ourpackaging 

ls self-explanatory so your customers 
can easily select the products they 
need. Contact your distributor orbroker. Or call our account executives 

Includes an international available for the benelt of our modem offers awestem understandingof how at 1-800.255-8332, Ext. 167. 
network of physicians, health 
education centers and a wide 
range of natural therapies and 
self-care programs. 

The complete line of Maharishi 
Ayur-Ved products Includes more than 
150 time-tested, traditional herbal 
formulas which have been authen
ticated by acouncil of master Ayurvedlc 
physidans In India. They areavailable 
from Maharishi Ayur-Ved Products 
International, Inc.-the largest manu. 
facturer and distributor of Ayurvedic 
products In the U.S.,and supplier to 
markets In over 40 other countries. 

Research 
Dozens of studies from research 

istitutions around the world have 
demonstrated the effectiveness of these 
products for nourishing thephysiology 
and helping to bring balance. Recent 7 
research on antioxldants-4ubsances 
that neutralize free radicals--hows the 
potency of these traditional prepa
rations. Free radicals are highly 
unstable molecules that attack other 
molecules and damage yourcells. They 
causemetal to rust, food to spoil and 
the body to decay. Free radicals are 
generated by stress,toxic chemicals in 
our food, air and water, smoking, 
alcohol and over-exposure to the SAM. 
Researchers estimate that eachcell ir 
you body isbombarded by more than 
10,000 freeradicals every day. 

Nature provdes us with the best 
antit lidants-naturally occurring 
enzymesin the body, such assupemide 
diUmutase (SOD).They arethousanda 
of times more effective against free 
radicalsthan vitamin C or . which are 
woefully weak In comparison. A single 

enzyme can neutralize thousands of 
freeradicals. But amolecule of vitamin 
Cor vitamin Ecan only handle one or 
two such molecular siarks. 

Antloxidant Breakthrough 

Four Maharish] Ayur.Ved formulas 
were compared with vitamin C, 
vitamin E and Probucol (a free radical 
scavenging drug) by scientists at The 
Ohio StateUniversity, College ofMedi
dne and were found to be as effective 
a the body's own enzyme, SOD. 

According to the study, published 
in Pharmacology, Biochemistry and 

Seetagt4at b 12121
fhlj *' E154 
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Ayurvedic Products Suppliers 
Association To Meet At EXPO EAST 
- BALTIMORE-The Asmocatonof theNPQAA andcreating a databaseof and tradesihoowL P.IIn other business,

Ayurvcdic Products Suppliers information products, sup. CareonAyurvedic Dave of Nature Products In(AAPS)will meetonSeptember8, 1994. plicesandprnctitioners.Theseissues Guilderand, N.Y., waselectedchairmankm 6tog p.. in Room 323of the Budmi- the 
were 

sbject of ameetinghed attheNNFA andRick Levine of NPQAA waselectednore Conention duringCens" theNAT- showinLasVegasonJuly 30. asco-chlainsan of thesusociuton.URAL PRODUCTS EXPO EASThere. Attendees attheNNFA meetingsho For mue information ontheEXPOTop on theagendafor thesaoasanon proposed drafing amissi staement sod meeting, eota RA Levineat 206-861. 
isseting quadity stdrds with thehepof at industry 848 or P. Dave atlogo fordisplay conferences SB-46-002. 

When their world has been turned 
Cen with anot-

GROUP ASKS SUSPENSION OF
 
PROtOUS PRODUCTS
 

0. page3)
byBPAtobetterdetermineloadcontent. 

OnceBPA manufacturershavehad 
their products tested,they will contact 
distributors and retailers aboutproduct
sifety. Accordingto Bassettretailersmay 
alsocontacttheir supphersdirecdy.

BPAis a newly formed asociation 
created t theNNFA showin July.The 
tradegromaprepresentssuppliers, manu
hfcturers andmarketers of beepollen,
toyl jellyandpropolis.The group offers 
servicesto itsmembers, including the 
development of quality standards snd 
labelingpractices;the promotionof bee 
products; advice on legal, regulatory,
poltical sadlegisative issues;sndinfor
mation on economic and commercial 
expot issuesandopportnuiti . 

.Our membershaveastrong com
sumet to deliering quality produos to 
or consumers,Bassettsays.'To that 
cod,e6w united together as anndutryto
developquality standards sodtrt. ..offe 
ingmethodswhichwillassuceconfidenceeedct.RN T NGSAROUNDNemel-electeBPAoffsc-esarespine

ident.
GordonCamnpbellof Prmnier OneinOmaha,Neb.; vice president, Linda r 6
Graham of BeehiveBotunicals in Hay. bosnespsl, 10althtidIoe 

wa, ; aoretas-/treusuce, Madeline xlngfr Re dbyianlTe bem maet o to an0nddxh
BsIlentaof Bee-Alivein Valley Cottuge, Ltx cthtpdrlelnngetod pro anocA 

e 

N.Y.;andtrustees LeaBrooksof Montora DrWa 0o OJirrxA 5(2nnU a hfutfflinki oleaj ForazadNatual inc.
International in A-lee,Mont. d '1huisoney/tR n on r FlwFE1w iourl"ewcandMichael Taylor of Tree of Life andItcarriestheDm'rsa n BAG[ xiaofedix bwe Juditenlldrues.Southwestin Cleburne, Texas. Loren bghetuudtekino*"t. sieolom. andidaurcall: 1400-314-BAQIt rlacn, an at eyin Salt La k eC ity,torn r et " tnmak Bachhpoe ul h ealin g To purchasethB xdsF r E ssrvesscounsel. nnuhmaIEcots he naxd anit T0c Rest o IenerxF ganl=-
For questionsor information, con- Rw hno am dieW anludiene)sour hn/iwdislcuornin etact:BPA,2046East Murray lolladay "offeaU 1atuqm and Training Jh2or 14M.-645-2246uldiindAny oa a
Rd,St. 204, Salt LakeCity, UT 84117, h i. .ing To Tomst.,c
I.273-1889,
FAX801-273-1890. &ga4l0C e2us,lybi 115 T;(516)599-2442M NN.y63a Fax:(516)593-384 -DeptNFM94 
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THE NEWSLETTER OF THE ORGANIC TRADE ASSOC ON 

What's Ahead for Certifiers? 
Issues & Challengesof the New OrganicLaw 

by Peter Starr

T hough the Organic Foods ProductionAct 
(OFPA) will not become law until the 
USDA's final rules have been posted in 

the FederalRegister, the act is alreadyhaving a 
substantial effect on the organic certification 
community. 

BetterCertificationTools 
One of the key provisions of the federal law is the Farm 
Management Plan, which requires each farm to submit a 
plan covering crops, rotations, amendments and other soil 
fertility and maintenance programs. According to inspector 
and recently named Quality Assurance International (QAI) 
vice-president Joe Smillie, this has already changed the face 
of the inspection process. 

"Before the federal bill was introduced, certifiers used to 
be concerned primarily with harmful chemicals. It used to 
be that fora farm to becertified all they had to show was that 
they farmed without chemicals, used green manures, and 
hadacroprotation.lftheydidn'tgrowcorninthesamefield 
for ten years in a row, that was 
often enough in many instances 
for certification. If the guy didn't 
use bad practices, they were prob-
ably certified." 

A classic example is Florida 
orange groves that continue to becertified, even though they are ba-

sically abandoned, or 'organic by 
neglect.' Says Smillic, "Now, as a 
result of the law, the discussions, 

. . 

, 

0 , 

0 

"' [0 

and the wordng groups, we have 

standards to measure positive 
organic practices. With the pas

e Fisage of the national legislationand development ofspecific fed
eral laws, the finished organic 
product has become less imp
tant than the organic process by 

' 	 which that product is raised. This 
is good, and it has had a positive 
effect. The Florida Departinent 
of Agriculture just released a 
bulletin saying that farmers 
couldn't certify by neglect." 

More Work, IncreasedCommerce 
The five years that those in the organic community have 
been waiting for implementation of the law may seem like 
an eternity, but news of mandatory certification is just 
reaching many processors. Joe Smillie is seeing more 
inquiries from both natural foods processors and major 
conventional manufacturers alerted by the national law. 

"Once you get major manufacturers or distributors real
izing that there is a demand for organic, word-filters down 
to suppliers, other manufacturers, and on down the line. 
Brokers ask for organic. packers doalso. It is a trickle-down 
effct.An initial the ne doing more educationrgani result 
for both health food and conventional manufacturers whowant to .go into organic. The net result of all this is more 
work for certifiers." 

Smillie expects that workload to increase further. "When 
the National Organic Program is finally enacted and be

continueson page 4 
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IN A NUTSHELL: UNDERSTANDING 
THE NOSB RECOMMENDATIONS 
By la! RJtc 

-AFE, N-L.-Air... ., 'I 
C utna Irrno Strnu artd, It,,r, 

| )~ir dial ci sirnd htr JunreS, tIi 
lbd ap frroed ar.. ,,r. 


orb crSutstIf Ago-hrcr i 
r t, 
Esy. rleartig the ay for JSDA to 
begin liitlerakliig proIe", for Ole 
NairrulI Orani Progs-ars Foiliwng sl 
a higly ..d.... d ni1iiiiarY iii liso,-
ap1 rIooed iecr1i-datirrs tie-dr 
should ti cautrrd lhi Ni StiltieSriiii-
llion~llariri a ssl- I olli hin.ilcii 
try thr suittrIxr 

I 0oLisarr -sir 'u,'.l ie keyslrri 
of rPlaAiiincrtIi tir turn Iai 
allres tie ir[tiJer rud lii- aid ealiiat 
fra riayi'iit ira:,it' arnit truakr 

, 
tairtirle iir'rcine.i , lire taning 
opreraiirrn 1lie plan a Ir's-, icy etc 
ireruc of ojill-L)cc ) asdI hcreiruk It+,-
ducturnt 

I SI'lt or ' Spil fannng ol's-
arrins. (cur'esesinat and organici are 
al ined rtirrit aytirlsaiep nreascs 
are uken to eviure orgauc integity 

I Pm..g Stock Seeds, seerdlngsand 
planring tr k are tir be uteited and 
organic w e ever nissitile Seed orrgi-
nartg fmn rorinbrat tiNA te-hoilo 
gostrall be prilihtied 

I fne.Rens ray Organic pt.inloct 
subjected to sprays from gonernet 
emergency 'peay pest eradication Pye-
grants sthat era In"st t as rig.rurrIa-li 
produced lot a perriodo tiee Years 

Excerpts from rx summary of the current proposed national 

organic standards presented to the Secretary of Agriculture 

I Sprr DnPf. firruisionsspraysfor 
lhat drilt inl1(1 turfierd. tg.arni" lam 
ale rWiila Id .- re under tie 
up Sprsay p im, 

i .iriillIt y'rnni-r IAlirrIie r ta ri'irip s 
exiriririg lt' s iran $sinJ riot~t lrtWai,11ly 

r Ur fitolr.I+tt 

I iisrl, fi-srrrg
7i tie cerriyg as'n 

rIutcJndu IsfiC iesrdirr islil u 
rants rrf l×'i-Ire drilt. erIsgicy stray. 
Iciponter IOs complarrts, ir when 
tihre u stupicio of reerdue prolenrs or 
-rItor rainwater csntaniriUt. 

I Cien a lftihg a, oitr PLan. lntlude 
Ae-al de.lopin of"tie landling/1r-
cessing operation with procedures fur 
handling organic fids and maintaining 
organic mtegity. 

I Labeling. Method of calcslating tire 
ual pet-entage of organically produ.-d 

ingredients was approved as well Is 
rales for labeling 'organic food" (messe 
than95 percent organic ingredient) and 
thise "nade with orgaic ingredient 

(50 to 95 pertetit organic ,ngr-eets). 
I Prnnesnig Ards Versus Irgrltit

t 
A irt .rrnt ai i, tlcfird a a n. l 
stance tsat Isadded to a f oo d nn g tre 

proces-sig, but dies ior -tulin in the 
foo;d Air ingredienr i, defined as any 
stlistarre .,,eigen-in ie picah-airn of theused 
fioni Prou.t ll.l remais in the prIn. 
ili 

I iiuerrin loiolrrtrlIorr lihrr 
Iiruiowrierd ito On- Organric iar 
Plan 

I r kitti'i l'-rlr GIuiariI/0 gIIi 
eial prurrill ririri lie irrrtirl d... i " antl 
n-rarag,.rrnt of anaial. U of anii-i 
otis and pas-asitcrdes i, pilhiited for 
slaughter strrck, restricted for breeder 
stlok, and re nced on dairy stock with 
a 90-day wrhrali -atperiod. 

I BrivederStock. Defines conditions 
fiir production of organic btedei stock. 

I Lieonrck Sourcs and R-ecor . Each 
aninatflock mint be tr - le tirogh-
out the life cycle with documented 
rectrd.s 

I PeedAntltibirIty Feed, including 
givlno.groen ti orgaric linest ck 

strat Ie ified organically ptoutced. 
An emergeocy availahitity prontos 
appved 

I A trr r'ilrttl nf cirtf.rrrg A9tt1.i 
The program to accredit ptvate cenify-

Vtrehendatioro SE 

Orr.rear. wnOrresste.icas ared eiat eS 
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tinsenk inn fullahhy 

Look for fluid milk coming this fall. .. y... --h,9 

Ig xuiej inludes identification of Are 
cm<ieeencies, trnsparency and inde
pendnce irritrid of agetn to cenify 
under tihe natiiral program. 

I l'in'r Ersir'- Air I I-roelbr 
pantl wilt-sir arlit hr ti 
rary Ir Invnsirt Cerrifying Agtrris frrir 
national progrir 

I*IRt'i-co nnrdalsios on Costs Tire 
ut arkd fin aprorp iated furrdts ii 

cover t firsl rornd of accrediuitrn ann 
for admnetrrative eur-i isytrnd acTesdi
tatioin in srtentyeats. 

I Internalional Policy. The boad 
approrned procdnres for tie inpun o 
organically produzed goods and the 
cxponof Imported products that have 
been handled (processed) withinthe 
United State. 

I Definition of AiIoud Syntbettc. 
1) Tlre chemical itnuirre ts unchanged 
2) No solven is left in the en product 
3)S&rlenis are ott As atsppnlidP t. 

I Ielittnon Pr f.enfrMatneta. Pre
lininary dincussons w.re held on the 
peiro-itpioc to add or delete rateri-
A, tIo/frtit In.hNate il lI l. 

_ Remaining Work +
'lire nest NOSit ni.cerrir usered

tice hi:, Oictrdte 11 to 16 in Califoenia. 
Major activity left for ir board inciudes 

developing recommendations for the 
N ti<o< l Lst of" prohibited n'atural sub

stlances and allowed .ynthetlc sub

fromthsl e s ho working on. board 

amenentest to asses .secific commatodi
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ORGANIC TIMES
 
SALES TIPS 

Top TEN REASONS To BuY ORGANIC
 
I Protect Future 4 Save 
* Generations 4 Energy 7 
Wae nor inherted te Earth Amerian farrrrr have dd dna.

fromoiri fathers, we ste borrowing it icalip in he l three grsronn. front
 
In orn curddrn -L [ener B.ow farmly4a-o, snrull iosoresn's dependent AIP 


The average child receives four on human energy to large-scale factory
 
turnes an adul faruashighly dependent on foan. fueL.
more expain than to at 

least eight widely used cancer-causng Modern farming uses more
 
pesticides in food. The find doices you petroleum titan any other sle hsdo
make now will impact your child's try,consuming 12 perc-nrt of the coun
heald in the future try's toal energy supply. Moce energy is
 

now used tn ptduce syrithesi ferdthaers
 
Prevent Soil than to tdl, cultivate nd harvestall the
 

2 4b Erosion cropfsin tite UnritedStaten.
 
The SoI Ci t'aii Snevtceet- Organic (-nimg -rly
is still based
 

-t ortet Slu itio on laltr-tiensive practices such as
mltitare eoied tn I hltitert St'trs .cdin, by had and vng green ratItl tw homan Inaddion n Help Small
 
cr aiOnl ctue rather cer, Ilriries are itplicate n r erh
ncrrvers 1-n-npl oe l tO defectst riee dalttige and geneiicsiiace
eroding sevenn tivet laster itti t i Ahhough mote and titorit large-cle
len g tilt ntlfarms are making the cOrterion to 

Soir .s he Ioundiatin if tit foiA Keep Chemicals organIc prict-es. mot organic faerm are 
thoni mt teor las riniccirotore a Off Your Plate if Protect Farm stail, .nvlyeprd.ently owned and operat
tIr fra ng dhe .,J a -cd ri- a Offa It' e5lae dier UniedStteWorker Health ed family farmsof le- than 100acres.holdingIa*tsin a ventical by ced PA estinated Stalesnedsum for blany pesticides approvedhe forongIt'srse ereregs6 t.irt. United 
psterio - tiheycan be cherically (oil by the EtA were regisered lung A National Cancer Institute study has Irs more tan 650,OOCfatily farns-1 As a result, Amen- f-amsaresufer- before extensive research linking thtese found atr tanners exposed to herb- In die ;as decade. And with theUSDA 
o
8 fhronthe wv-st soder-ra . ht. chemicals to cancer and other diseases cider had a sixtimes greater risk than p tic-tindaut halfof this country's farmhad been established. Now rheEPA non-farres of contracting cancer. 

consider, that , pe cet of sll herbl- In California, reported pesticide fro by n yearoe2000,organt faring Protect Water cides, 90 percent of allfungicides and poisonings among farm workers have =otin be Oea ortsefew survivalfactics*) Quality 30 percent of all Insecticides are car- risen an average of 14 percent a year le os crmif e a c
 
Wate makes up two-thirds of one cinogenlc. A 1987 National Academy since 1973.and doubled between 1975
 

body mass and covets Ihree-fourhl of of Sciences (NAS) report estimated and 1985. Fieldworkers suffer the SupportA
 
the planet. Despite its importance, te thatpesticides might cause an etra of occupational in
highest raies illness 

E.ti'onewal Protection Agency (EPA) 1 4 million cancer cases among Ame- the state. 8 % True Economy
 
esunate.t pesticides--soine cancer cs- cans. while a 1993 NAS study found Farm worker health also 
 Is a seri- Ahhough organic foIs might seem
 
ig-conai-ale the groundweaterin 38 that pesticide regulations Inadequately ous problem In developing nations, trire expensivetian conventional foods,

states, pollutlng the primary source of protect children. The bottom line Is where pesticide use can be poorly reg- conritional food psicesdo not teflec hid
drinking warer for more than half the that pesticides are poisons designed to ulated. An estimated I million people den cois borne by taxpayers, Including

country'spopulation. 
 kill living organisms, and can also be are poisoned annually by pesticides, nearly $74 billion in federal subsidies in 

198. Otherhidden vostsinclude pesticide 
regulation and testing hazarlor wastedcposal and clean-up, and environmental 

i tj9A ' Promote 

UPC. 9 Blotlverslty 
Mrono-cropplng Is the practice of 

planmtglargepias of Laindwithtiresanme 
rsvp year after year. While this appenadi 

IAr~ 
trpled farm protio botwen 1950and

r1970, thela of naturaldreresky of plant
le .su Wi the snil lacking In nairamhserv 
S andnurent. 

Single crops are Iso much more 
susceptible to pests, making farmers 
snorereliant co pesticides. Despite a scsi
fold increase In the use of pesticides 
between 1947 and 1974,crop lioses due 
so nsects have doubkd-pardy because 

S i Insects have become geneticallynsome 
resistant to cenain pesticides.10. 

10 Flavor 
There's a good reason why many 

chefs iseorganic foods in their recipes
the 'ae bette' Organic fanning starts 
with the nourishmentof thesoil which 
eventually leads to the norlaithment of 
theplantand, ultimately, wt bodies. 

Thu art i, um .n.ersiiedtfroms one 
desnloapdforAlflfax Mfarkts In Bod.

Seeare a ima 322 dr.cCola. 
Ckdspr 173" 
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ORGANIC AGRICULTURE IS 
MAKING AN IMPORTANT 
CONTRIBUTION TOWARD 
ACHIEVING A SUSTAINABLE 
GLOBAL ECOSTRUCTURE. 

Quality Assurance 
International ISPLEASED TO 
BE A PARTICIPANT IN THIS 
ENDEAVOR THROUGH ITS 
ORGANIC CERTIFICATION 
PROGRAM. 

For more information, please contact: 

Quality Assurance International 

12526 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300
 

San Diego, CA 92130 USA
 
Tel.: (619) 792-3531
 
Fax.: (619) 755-8348
 

0 

Quality Assurance International 

i 

QAI CERTIFICATION MARK: 

The lndustry's Assurance 
of Quality and Integrity 

313 ORGANIC 
CERTIFICATION 

1CERTIFIED ORGANIC PROGRAM 

4r Pinted o recycledpapet 

1P- ith saybeanbasedink. 
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Purchasers and consumers of organically-grown 
products have realized the need for independent third 
party certification to document the authenticity of 
organically grown and processed foods. The Organic 
Foods Production Act of 1990 requires the certifi
cation of all organic foods sold in the United States. 
The organic market place, which often commands a 
premium price for these products, must now ;Xve 
certification in order to assure consumers and avoid 
potental liability from undocumented claims, 

Unique from its beginning, the Quality Assurance 
International (QAI) organic certification program 
originated in the laboratory where technical agri- 
cultural chemistry and practical field experience have 
been combined to provide a service to the organic 
foods industry. This beginning set a quantitative 
agenda for the comprehensive program which was to 
be developed. Through the addition of specific skills 
and with appropriate technical and legal advice, the 
program has been carefully developed into a com
plete organic certification service. 

QAI has the capability to certify that an organically 
grown and processed food complies with state, pro-
vincial, national and international organic standards. 
The specific qualifications are determined by the 
application parameters. 

-. 

, , 

I 

Quality Assurance 
International 

...is an independent serv-
ice organization developed 
specifically for the purpose 
of verifying the authenticity 
of foods and food products 
which are organically grown 
under a management policy 
of sustainable agriculture; 
and which are processed 
under goals of protecting,
enhancing and extending 
the value invested in the 
organic product. 

QA's certification program has been developed with 
the objective of verifying that each certified product 
has been grown and processed in accordance with the 
requisite standards. 

Each participant in the QAJ program is viewed as an 
unique entity. Because QAI recognizes that no two 
operations are identical, each entity is provided with 
the greatest level of individualized service possible 
within the parameters of the program's uniformly 
high level of integrity. 

C-rtf f--eof Cv"nplvmL 

Certified Organic
E 
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Following the structured guidelines of the QAI 
program, each participant acquires the opportunity 
to benefit from a valuable long-term service, with a 
cost-effective fee structure, which will enhance the 
integrity of its organic products. 
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p kAt Lundberg Family Farms, we don't grow commercial rice. 
All our Organic and Nutra-Farmed® rice is grown with a 
concern for the environment. We treat the soil, air and water 
Fs a sustainable unit, respecting the delicate balances which 
naturally exist there. 

I nstead of being totally dependent on the use of Lundberg Family Farms always wants what's best for 

synthetic chemicals, we use highly productive the land. This is our highest priority. We want to leave 
cover crops of legumnes, siuch as clovers, certain the soil, airand water in a better condition than we 

beans and vetcles on our Nutra-Farmed'-fields, to fou, d it. Because we grow virtually all Organicand 
" furnish the necessary amount of nitrogen. We rotate our Nutra-Farmed rice to sell as brown rice, we can allow 

Nitra-Farned'fields every two to three years, allowing the rice to mature to its fullest flavor in the field. You 
co'er crops t,natuet and the soil to can taste the difference in our rice 

acr, fe aiidrt'.;.,'/oilt litrii the rice cakes, goitrmnet brown rices, blenis, 
strawltafiter harvest, tit turni it iidt'r to entrees, cercals, s|.rnps and Imddn gs. 

'pliiish the orgatiniciititth'raidtIt keep "It, think yow will find Lundberg 

Iit' lirclean. Diii Iltwh wiier,we Nitra-Farined bronU' rice anud Irow'ii 

CMitOi ra e i Yti vi lltel-toi to coeit' 
/,,olir / l .; T h ,cbirds nat,roin h'.1ti l Q.1h1yII,,Blow R ,, ct 

rice products to lie snperiorto comnier
cial a n d the b e s t .110 1 ha ve eVe r 1 0sted. 

0h'1ihsl'l /Il)''[ iproih. 111t11ril IhtowtRio, PI.dil.1 Sice1937 
1 11l fil{/ Ia l i lr41 '*11il im 

, itrm q';I 'A 91,7.I~~~~~~,,! • 170,CImuo1(hchwt -I (It Iti\ ,, IW)- ,IhvahIt,( • (M,-882-4551 IFA X 916-88~2-.A1500 
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Transform OrdinaryDishes
 
Into Exotic Delights!
 

L undberg Family Farms are the 
innovators in rice development, 

offering you the 
most unique 
varieties and 
highest quality rice. 

Our rich blends •.... 
such as Wehani® 
and Black Japonicam present 
tremendous eye appeal and 
unmatched flavor. Chefs will be 
inspired by our colorful, aromatic and
exotic blends, adding excitement and 

elegance to any rich dish for only 
pennies per serving. 
E) 1I 

AtLundberg Family Farms we 
specialize in farming whole grain 

brown rice using 
ecological farming 
techniques and many 
of our varieties are 

I organically grown. 
Because we control 

every aspect ofrice production from 
planting to packaging, you can be 
confident of the quality and nutrition 
of Our products. 

biLierg FmiFa lyFanns 

5370(Cuch Street5 

A369
 
Idivale, C'A 95974-0369 

9168824551
FAX 9)16-882-45i00 



The first (and only) 

0 

The
 
natural
 

alternative
 
to an all
 

time
 
favorite!
 

20 
pace
 

6 mints p 

Over 
00 mints 

per tinr Made with 
certified organic 
dehydrated cane 

juice and 
certified organic 
peppermint oil 

prodect of EcoNatural Soistioess. Ilc.. 177 llrook Cirrice, Boutder CO. 80302 * 800/345-7610 * 303/444-7610 - Fax 303/546-9: 
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The first. The best. The only... 

truly Organic Peppermints!T 
Ingredients: Certified organic dehydrated cane juice, certified organic peppermint oil and gum tragacanth. 

*Refreshingly cool and deliciously potent
 
"Made with certified organic ingredients
 
"Beautifully packaged and displayed
 
"Cross-merchandise in candy section, deli, and check-out counter
 
• High turn rate = high sales 

Developed by Debra (Nuzzi) St. Claire, Master Herbalist, truly Organic Peppermints! are a natural 
alternative to an all-time favorite. Packaged in beautiful, four-color collectible tins, truly Organic 
Peppermints!'are made with certified organic dehydrated cane juice and certified organic pepper
mint oil. Delicious and potent, your customers will love them! 

The natural beige color of our mints is your assurance that our ingredients are rich in both flavor and 
quality. As so often quoted from our old friend Hippocrates, "Let your food be your medicine and 
your medicine be your food." Isn't it g to eat a peppermint that's actually zqlQ1 for you! 

truly Organic Peppermints! -'are available in colorft'! displays of 12 tins each and in "change
maker" sample pack jars containing 200 packets of six mints each. Merchandise them 
throughout your store-- at the check-out counter, candy section, and in your deli or cafe. 

Display Box Sample Pack ar 

Individual pack: 100+ mints per tin 6 mints per packet/200 packets per jar
 
Display packs: 12 tins per display box One gallon jar, made of recyclable plastic
 
Dimensions: 10 l/8"x 37/16"x 23/8" 8"x 8"x 6" (hexagon)
 
Weight: 2lbs. 2.251bs.
 
UPC: 7-80001 17199-1 7-80001 18189-1
 

Refills also now available 

EcoNatural Solutions'. Inc. is a socially responsible company committed to ethical trade, profit 
sharing, and the preservation and restoration of our global resources. We give 10% of our profits to 
the Ethno-Medicine Preservation Project to support the preservation of the medicinal plant knowl
edge of indigenous cultures. 

Call or fax for more information, 
or for a distributor near you. 

EcoNatural Solutions', Inc.
 

177 Brook Circle - Boulder, CO - 80302 • USA
 
800/345-7610 - 303/444-7610 • FAX 303/546-9377
 

In.. onr..,ydedI94 EooNa~urI Souiel ,., IPo~oIed potpwr. 
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N MARKET UPDATE 

Organic Certification Issues Could 
Stunt Market Growth 

SusanHaegcr 

* 	 LIVINGSTON, hiucas-Th. 
organic foodindustry hasseen 

n ussevolutiooduring d lat five 
yars, U meendousakeaSu smp 

poviiinogaicms ienvlu,fo 

added, mltipic-ingredient groceryprod-
ut.And it isth volu-aded manufat-

b iord-pary certifiedproductsno 

maetawllhereqpuiredunder dieOrgan-
it FoodsProductionAt o 19%0(OFPA 

Cost Of Certifying 

Multiple Ingredients 
Inaddito inpc sproduct"eggion, multipie-ficlity oper-

adornandprocesng aids,manufacture 
canfacedcaoticpoliciesand spiralingente 
to certify themanyingredientstat make 
up a product. Tie simpleeuompleof an 
applepie illisteste how amanufacturer 
may-in order to my coatcompeutinat 

ingredientsfion aroundthe 
nord.Many oftheseingredientsare Po. 

esed in acounry oiher thanthecouriny 
ofoigin befoemaching the UnitedStutes. 
Dependinguponthepoliciesofthat rsnu-
fcturer's cerofie.r, maythemanufacturer 
have to pay to recertify aproduct with 
ingredientsthat werealreadycertified by 
smother rmcog-inernationally ornationally 
nizedagency.Recognitionof oneCerifica-
tion agency'sstandards by another-
redprocry--s minimal at bestin today's 

-

ma e that ucpoli-- ! 	 wim'tIt could beargued aiers&a*c 

carthavecostrained the auk of hilly mu
tilled products. The intent of die 1990 
OFPA legislationianon only omere oet
ofication but to nmue trade-

T lsocaused_,,_717k7reciprocityh 
tificar maagemn, ce'rificrsciviciemid 	 1i cm 

field inspection conuinerse morethan 	 _
100 percent per year since 1991, from 

Sl, poectae .h ,,0I 	 I Ic,dS. 
...
art hiddenfmn the consumer, per-

cetfied goodsohm 	 Pencorvesthatthirdl-party
cary &higher price0annthie widiu the USA u .. A Us.. 

ut maynotfullyunderstand I IIhetfmo 

behinddieaddedortdhereasons 

Avoiding Third-
Party CertificationP ryC ti ca onAnd 

A reviewof organic grocery products 
revealsthat many manufacturers are 
avoiding the increasingcostsof certifics
tion of multiple ingredients byLabeling 
their products 'produced inaccordance 
withCalifornia showinghwo rather than 
specific certifier sa].The rapid salesof 
theseproducts suggestthat cobter 
rely on the brand equity of themanufac-
turer and have little tanderstaadhagof 
what third-party certification really 
mrass. It could beargued that the lackof 
asingiecertifying scelha created mark" 
frsgmentaioandmconsumr cofiioc. 

While manyindustry inidenobelieve 
that implementation of OFPA-which 

requires third-porty certification-will 
forcereciprocity amongcertifying agen-

-___ ._____ 
-,h h

imuc..... 

T1.b- -d-6=. 9- s fio ,pe ,AaeC_,oslsUAjom, 9 

fultple.in 	 odroi croud 16 worldo5 tiKrd-portyty ied by a 

namymsaekagan s:,wi notrcogsina, 
oter h porlymiliefars,pran druress #sa hamas 

and notoally recognizedceatifiass.saccous 
-. ohm pay goruoulify 


h " pranI
ios4d ag*a" 

cies,it isworth noting thatthe lawdoesnot March 10 to 13, a groupof the indurys 
require it. Many manufacturers question largat organicmeamnictuee heldinfor
the assumption that OFPA will be m about thepomihlemaldiscusios forvosa
panaca for thecurrentchallenges they tion of& manufactures co di
fae in bringing competitively priced Te inotodtese manudticas um 

organic products to market. In fact, at 	 assu-procurement ofhe best rswingredi. 
NATURAL PRODUCTS EXPO WEST, 	 ent at the best pric whichwouldinclde 

recognition of multiple third-party certifi
cationfor agenciesmoeetog international, 
fileral These manufacturensandm,, laws. 
recognize ma"maket, nonthatit isshe and 
other organc traders, istheir conpeitm.Thicr prestise is thatthatreUd fmr Con

fTHERE ARE MANYsooftaeaiglblpcucathe beatavailableingredients at the ba 

HOMOEOPATHIC BRANDS.
 

BUT ONLY ONE 


IS BACKED 

NelsonsHomoeopathy, a 130yearsuccessstory. The 
onlyHomoeopathic bySolgor,offering abrandbacked 
full rangeof combination reedies, creamsandgels, 
epetially frquicktirns.packaged 


BY SO LGAR. 

Andof course,e"eryNelaonsproduct isbackedby 
Solgae'scommitnent toquality, customerservice and 
quickdeliverr.SochooseNehsomHomneopathyand 

lookforward to Healthy Sale,. 

.a u 2 . 
1 

am ,.. llcIan,.. . t.{ a,. .ceu o as rssl s sIIU 1 
_______________ __________ _____ _____ _____ _____ ____ 

CMIRply 0127 
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"ile Priceis what Willcut tu: cout-

Ensuring ContinuedMarket Growth 
To implement OFPA, the USDA 

dieNOSBnodraftregulatioaestablished 


ulecturers should know that their drc 

inlnvucmet with theNOSB iseenial o 
enstre that theuniqueandlegitimateneds 
of manufocturers are addressed.Andto 
contain costs, manufacturers need to 
demandthat legitimate multiple third
poy certification be recognized inthe 
aoumciogand oforgois:ingredipmoesing 

tritetsboth nationallyandintertatosally. 
Suchactionswill ensarethatorganmcamur
.catsales baseisnot at riskandthat the 
future doesnot relegate orgsnicsto the 
small uche manhetit one ws.a 

x Hae t priridetatf di atS --.

C~l~assm i~iaci sreiag aapssl 
fulriSmpecializingis ehenarsralses Mass.ferad-riadityhmehas I cavica, 
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MARKEr RESEARCH 

'THE ]NUJiBERS ARE Up 
ON PERSONAL CARE 

DA.R KNOLLS, NJ- evmyoneiswatchingtheperfmance of New /ockicts andnew outets are k morotsize oven:.Health and Beauty Care specialty boutiques such as The Body

(HBQ Isoneof themost beed InCdar Knolls,NJ.,whh Ar YOU tolr yourshre?
Shop, 

competitive
cascgodcsin h.amu than1,000storesin 43ouares.
 
natural products Fo tuntely for everyone, the cat.
andmssu 
marketstrm. Fornatual egoy Is growing overall,so thereare Monica Emerlch 

products ompei.- more dollars to share.The total HBCoutets thereIs fierce 

tion ftro tainstreansupetmukets than market in the United Statesisworth 1994);sluvimgpreparations andfacial cam,homepennanent
kits,manxcu,koking overareIn turn theirshouldersat $43billion, butonly $268.2million of makeup-up 11percent; and facial monthwash, suntanproduct., s ap, supercentersand drug chains. And that comes from natural products skin-care products-up 9percent. achet, taktun, toodrhpsteand tooth 

stores. That figure, how- Tht DCI report contributea much powder, teweines andwashes. 
ever. Is up 24 percent of 1993s high sales growth to the 
from 1992's$215million, alpha hydroxy acids phenomena and * itealth and beaty a sal r 
a growth rate that has to sunscreen-enhanced makeup. In eerystoresonly--15.1 billion 
held for the past three fact, the magazine says that the poor (S, -rkd Basiness). 
yeait In the natural prod- sales performance of sunscreens in + Drug cl&La-$9.8 billion (Crain 
ucs industry. 1993might be dueto the "perception DrugR'eu'). 

TheJune1994issue of by female consumers that they might 
Drug & CoumeticIndustry not need conventional sunscreens Peesonal Ies, nuturalif + ctre prod.(DCI) reports that overall they usesunscreen-enhanced makeup] umct torc-268.2 mllion (1993

u retail salesof HBC products in foundations MarketOverview, NFM,June 1994).and lipsticks and keep
in 1993increasedby 4 per. the urtof their body akin covered." Averagegronsprofit margin-37.8
cent. DCI goeson to say In natural the top-products stores, percent.
that1993wasa good year growth ttBCproductswerethehigh-end Averageannualtums--l 8 turen 
compared to those years personalcare lines(seerelatedstoryon
between 1989 to 1992- pg.31). Alternativemarkett-diect all,
whes avenrge antnuagrowth The following shows the break- specialty boutiques, In-home 
wasIn the ringe of 1.1per. downof HDlCsalesin the United Staten: aale-9.2 bllon (Drug & Cbsr. 
cent to 2.8 percent-but clIndasry,June1994). 
was down subatantially + Total U. retalsls of health and * n t 
from the boom years ieauty csa-443 billion (Ward's billiton
between 1965to the mid- Butin sl r,o for standardirdus
190s,when avra2gannu- trialcodI-StC 2844,ToiletPepars- 'The Annual Industry Overview,
algrowth was8.4percent ions). The$43billio figureincludes pumllub by New opeCommuncatlor 

According to DCI, salesof these products: bath salts, Remark,containsbrekdouwns ofper.the top-growth HBC bath powders, perfumes, creams, sonaicarvprVduacasoqriasbowas taItemswere hair coloring lotions, oils, cosmetics, dentrifices, percertageoftotai delvrtrms sae. For 
. products-up 19 per- deodorants, depilatories, cosmetic nore information, call New HopeCors

cent, (Brandweek, April dressings,makeup, hair color, hair runicatinnsReseornb,303.939-8440 
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t"01r11te shahk1bec. s recogniedahawq agupsts,do*"e sodas~l imp-wuerenitiesamre 

pi bcata it m nm rero0ntereled!Wd% int makin .bckAa le...O IN Apecs of shalt er OR 
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FEATURES 	 IBENEFITS 
Natural means: without the useh useof m ea i thouars

New Design-A-Seal patented 
of mineral oil, harsh alcohols or 

process creates exciting and 

unexpected look for tubes.
 

Simple & basic formulas

Bright & colorful graphics 

developed with high quality
and easy to read package 

vegetable based ingredients,
for display visibility. 61ue spure plant botanicals
 

Consumer studies indicate and beneficial vitamins.
 
tubes as the fasting growing Acomplete skin care program
 

package trend. developed for all skin types.
 

Recyclable packaging. 	 Affordable pricing. 

Flip-top dispensing cap 100% vegetarian ingredients and 
enhances convenience. completely cruelty-free. 

No ANlr 

6 F, 	 Our SAN FRANCISCO Natural 
Skin Care floorstand & counter
unit combine space practicality 

_ ,oMAN with high visibility. Large bright
graphics and contemporary design 
create adramatic visual impact for 

personal care department. 

Y 

-yourSail 

SarT ~ ~ ~ -reSefScelai~Frn1c12Dua~~~7~ Si ~ ~ 

P0 Box 750428 Petaluma, CA 94975-0428 * Telephone (707) 769-5120 * FAX (707) 769-0868 
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Small is Beautiful 
At Aubrey Organics' we mx our products every day. Herbal 
extracts, amino acids, vitamins and soaps arrive every day from 
all over the world and are thoroughly scrutinized by our quality 
control department. Only the finest organic ingredients intheir 
most natural form find their way into our hair and skin care 
products. 

No Warehouses 
EveryAubrey Organics"product ishandcrafted insmall batches. 
The products you order today were probably made just a few 
weeks ago, although Aubrey's natural citrus seed extract pre-

Dear People. 	 servative protect them for up to ayear. We ship our products 
daily, straight from our manufacturing plant to you. 

Welcome to the world of Aubrey Organics®. 
Full Label DisclosureFor almost 30 years I have collected herbs 
Since 1967, ten years before the Cosmetic Labeling Act made 

from aroundf the world and combined them 
full label disclosure mandatory, Aubrey Organics' has been 

in IO0% natural hlair and skin care produicts, letting consumers know exactly what they're getting. Starting 
I make my natural shampoos, conditioners, with our very first product, Relax-R-Bath, every product inthe 
soaps. lotions, masks and so forth the way Aubrey Organics" catalog lists all ingredients. Check out our 
my mother tat ght me almost 50 ye;-'rs brief dictionary on pages 32 &33 for some of the ingredients we 
ago-withoLt chemicals, using herbs knovn 	 use-and so,' recommend you avoid.,ve 


to br- beneficial to the hair and skin. That's 
Green from the Outside Inthe philosophy that goes into e\ery Aubrey 

Organics® product I ha\'e formulated since 	 At Aubrey Organics'wedon't believe inthrowing moneyaway
cnd that's whatyou do every time youtoss an empty bottle orbox

1967-now almost 200 products. Each of 
into the trash. That's why we keep our packaging simple--green 

my products does somncthing diferent for and white bottles made of recyclable plastic and boxes made 
your hair and skin, b~ut the same thing for from recyclable cardboard. Plus all our product literature is 

the earlh-relurning to the air. land and printed on recycled paper. 
water natural substances that are reab
sorbed into the ecosystem. Further. I don't Your Catalog Order 
belie\'e in animal testing and never use it. When you call our toll-free number (1.300-AUBREY H), your 
None of my products are formulated with order isshipped via UPS within 2business days of your call. 

data obtained from animal testing, and yet I 
know they're safe to use 
because they contain 
ingredients that have 
been used for hundreds. 
sometimes thousands of 
years by people all ov'er 
the world. That's the 
best track record, don't 
you think? 

I hotpe you enjoy this 
catalog and learn soni1(c

thing alOuiil taking carci 
of \,our hair ald skin 
Siatt itillv. 
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SHOYEIDO-
Eleven Generations of Excellence 

In 1705, Rokubei Moritsune Hata began creating incense using the 
methods he learned while working at the Imperial Palace in Kyoto. 

He utilized the court's secret traditions of blending incense wood 
that had been previously used exclusively by royalty. 

The Haa family continues the legacy left by their innovative cre
ator by offering their unique hand-blended incense in a variety of 
styles. 

TEN VIRTUES OF KOH 

It brings communication with the transcendent. 

It purifies mind and body.
 

It removes uncleanliness.
 
It keeps you alert.
 

It can be a companion in the midst of solitude.
 

In the midst of busy affairs, it brings a moment of peace.
 

When it is plentiful, one never tires of it. 
When there is little, still one is satisfied. 

Age does not change it's efficacy. . 
Used everyday, it does no harm. 

These virtues were compiled in the sixt th cen rY4 " 
Shryeldo, Kyoto continue to capture the spirit of Koh (incense) a eda 



istening to Incense" 

mong the many delights and surprises of natureWhether entering a pine forest, is fragrance.or coming upon a fragrant jasmine Today, a wide range of incense and sachets are available to theWest for the first time. These remarkable aromatics have been cre
or wild rose, one is often amazed at the subtlety and jot of scent. ated by SHOYEIDO INCENSE COMPANY(Founded 1705), Kyoto. 
Fragrance creates mood.Itcan be relaxing and soothinig to the Our products are blended accordingpsyche to traditional recipes andor provide clarity and energy. Opening oneself completely methods, using the finest fragrant woods and spices from aroundthe world. 
to the fragrance iscalled "Listening to Incense" in Japan. With the 
variety of scents available, one can discover an unexpected world 
of pleasure. 

For centuries, man has used the natural aromas of nature to 
soothe, to create atmosphere and to enliven space. In ancient 
Japan, only the nobility enjoyed incense as an elegant pastime. 

Whether for meditation and quiet reflection or for creating an ele
gant environment to be shared with others, the opportunity for 
enjoyment awaits those ready to further explore the worlds of 
scent. 

.... .............
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Utensils for Traditional Koh (Incense) Ceremonies Koh room - Shoyeido, Kyoto 



T7aditionalJadj5neds';1r6e.nse 
fro- l4te inest ingredients 

nnamon Bark 
e ofthe oldest spices known to man. It was 
ed between India, China and Egypt over 4,000 

Star Anise 
Considered one of the main medicinalplants in 

rsago.Cinnamon is mentioned in the Bible as China, India. Egypt and Rome; ithas alively, 

Uas Greek and Roman pharrmcopeia. A spicy, sweet and herbaceous scent 

ming aroma 

Sandalwood Jinko (Aloeswood) 
An evergreen tree grown in India and China; it A very unusual processof nature createsJinko, 

is mentioned in the old Sanskrit and Chinese This resinous wood has been buried for hundreds 

books Its persistent woody. spicy scent has 
nade it widely used in religious ceremonies 
and medicines for thousands of years. 

or years. It ishighly valued for its refined and 
aged aroma. 

Kansho 
From China& Northe India thisroothas 

Kyara
One of the 6 kinds ofJinko(AJoeswood) -

been used as a spicefor centuries. Kyianis the most valued. 

Clove 
Native of the Moitques IslandsIts hot. spICY 

Benzoin 
The sweet, balsanic resin from a unique 

scent hismade itone of the most well-knorw 
spices in the world. 

wild tree found in tropical Sumatra. It yields 
a warm, mild scent. 

Frankincense (oibanum) Borneo Camphor 
One of the most highly prized substances in 
the ancient world where It has been used in 

Derived from the camphor tree, it is a crystalline 
substance with a characteristic scent. A natural 

the ceremonies of many religions. insect and moth repellant. Also known asDragon 
Brain. 

Kara-mokkoh 
Roots of trees grown in northern India 

and China. 

Rel-ryokoh 
The entire plant Is dried and used in the 

creation of the scent. 
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This article continues the explo-

ration of the links between incense
and tea begun in the last issue. 

Concomitant with the use of 
incense in eighth century Buddhist 
ceremonies was the use of fragrant 
wood incense as a practical item for 
scenting rooms and clothing, 
However, in the Heian Era (794-1192) 
a particular type of compound 
Incense called nerik6 became the 
dominant form of scent. Nerik6 Is 
blend of fragrant woods, roots, 
leaves, flowers, animal products 
such as seashells and musk bound 
together with charcoal dust and 
honey. Heian aristocrats used this 
type of incense for its practical 
aspects. At the same time the poetic 
possibilities of fragrance became 
increasingly Important. As noted In 
the previous article, incense has 
always been enveloped in a cloud of 
poetic association. Chinese connois-
seurs set the precedent for the 
creation of a poetic vocabulary to 
describe fragrance. A brief history uf 
the use of incense in China will offer 
a better understanding of the use 
and appreciation of incense in Japan. 

The History of Incense 
in China 

The use of incense inChina can 
be divided into three categories; reli-
gious, medicinal, and secular. First, 
within the context of Confucian, 
Taoist, and Bluddhist ceremony, 
incense fulfilled an important reli-
gious function by serving as an offer-
ing and as a means ofidelilnealing 
sacre pI ace.Second, comollm)ll(Is of 

fragrant material were 
used for their medici
nal benefits. Whether 

igseapplied to -.

the skin or used as an 
aromatherapy, 
incense materials 
played an importantpart of Chinese herbal 
medicine. The thera- 7.. 
peutic qualities of 
scent extended to the 
realm of psychology 

as well. For example 
records show that 
blends of fragrant 
compounds were 
used to dispel the 
cold of winter and the 
heat of summer. Room prepared for Koh at Shoyeldo Kyoto 
Third, the Chinese 
used Incense as a 
form of cultivated accomplishment. 

Chinese connoisseurs compiled a 
list of one hundred and one varieties 
of aromatic substances, Including 
compounds. These substances were 
classified into six groups based on 
the sentiments each evoked when 
burned. When in seclusion, Chinese 
connoisseurs burnt incense of the 
Recluse type to purge their minds of 
earthly thoughts. Incense of the 
Tranquil variety was enjoyed at 
dawn while watching the lingering 
moon, and was thought to flood the 
soul with peace. Incense of the 
Luxurious type was burnt to dispel 
drowsiness. When lovers met, 
incense of the Beautiful type was 
used. After long hours of study, 
incense of the Refined type was 
burnt to relieve mental fatigue. While 
enjoying clear moonlit nights 
incense of the Noble variety was 
used to keel) evil spirits at bay. 

There were many other occasions 
which the Chinese felt incense would 
add to the esthetic effect. For 
instance, incense was often burnt 
mexi to flower arrangements. 
Ilowever, therewas a wide variety of 
opinion almout the use of scent with 
flIowers and not all connoisseurs 
w.,nlill;gi tvelient. 

The History of Neriko 

For the Helan courtier as well as 
the Chinese connoisseur, Incense 
was an indispensable part of the 
practicalities of daily life and a form 
of polite accomplishment. The art of 
compounding Incense reached its 
peak early in the Heian era. Helan 
courtiers held incense in such high 
esteem that they made Itthemselves. 
And like the other accomplishments 
of calligraphy, poetry, and music, 
which defined the character of a 
Heian aristocrat, Incense blends were 
often closely held secrets. 

The first record of a competition to 
determine the best from several sub
mitted varieties of incense was held 
under the auspices of Prince Kaya. 
Kaya was both patron and talented 
blender of Incense during the reign of 
Emperor Nimmyo (r. 833-850). Kaya, 
along with Fujiwara Fuyutsugu, 
selected and codified six categories 
of scent and their seasonal 
appropriateness. Their system of 
classification may reflect earlier 
Chinese models. However, at this 
time Chinese blends were loosing 
favor over blends which better 
suited .lapanese tastes. 

Continuedon page 2 



As readers of the Tale 

Byakudan, sandalwood 
Is an evergreen tree 

native to India. 

of Genji know, often a 'char
acter's reputation could be made 

or broken depending on how skill
fully blended and seasonally appro
priate was their use of incense. The 

Ansokuko, bezoin is 
the resin from a 

first part of Chapter 32, A Branch of 
Plum, in the Tale of Genii provides 
an excellent example of a Heian 

"little 
smokey" we 

Sumatran tree, and has 
a warm, mild scent. 

period incense gathering/competi-
tion. The chapter opens with Genji 

can see in his choice 
of words a language of 

4 
1 E Kyara, of the six t 

of aloeswood this is the 
most highly valued. 

preparing for his daughter's coming 
of age ceremonies. Naturally, there 
is much concern with the prepara-
tion of incense. Genji orders all the 
Rokujo ladies to prepare incense 
blends. The ladies also apply their 

both fragrance and character 
which sums up the Heian ideal of 
elegance in personage and fra
grance. 

Between 1159 and 1166, the poet
priest Jakuren (d. 1202) composed 

talents to the creation of the cen- the Kunshla Ruisho, Selections from 
Jink6, aloeswood has a 

refined fragrance. While 
living, the tree has no 

fragrance. The scent 
develops slowly over 

hundreds of years when 

sors, storage jars and boxes that 
will accompany the incense. Here 

we sense the importance the 
courtiers held for the overall esthet-
ic presentation of incense. At Genji's 

the Incense Anthologies. Jakuren, 
also known as Fujiwara Sadanaga, 
was a contributor to and compiler 
of the Shinkokinsha Imperial
Anthology of Poetry, dated 1201. It 

buried under the earth. request his brother Hotaru serves 
as judge for the event. Hotaru is 

is from the Kunshi Ruisho that the 
six categories of scent as defined by 

Ch6J4 doves have been 
selected for his abilities to discern 
subtle shades of scent. Murasaki 

Prince Kaya come down to us. The 
six scents are: 

valued for their sJcy Shlkibu reminds us that "...the finest a Baika, plum blossom, spring 
fragrance for centuries 
Inboth East and West. perfumes are sometimes just a 

shade too Insistent or too bland." 
e 
a 

Kayo, lotus leaf, summer 
Jiju, chamberlain, autumn 

Kelhi, cinnamon a corn-
mon spice In the West 
that was used by the 

ancent Egyptians and 
Romans for its scent and 

medicinal properties, 

Genii holds the competition on a 
rainy evening during the second 
month. 

In the five categories open for 

competition there are ten entries, 
two for spring, autumn, winter, sum-
mer and one sachet. As Aileen 
Gatten, In her excellent article A 

a Kurob6, black, winter 
e Kikka, chrysanthemum, autumn 
R falling leaves, 

deepening autumn 
deepein auun 

As the title of Jakuren's book sug
gests, it was probably based on earli
er sources. The Anthology Is divided 

if 

Kansh6,spikenard isa Wisp of Smoke points out, those 
root from China and characters who are most closely 

Northeast India. associated with a particular season 
win Intheir category. More Impor-
tantly, Gatten suggests Hotaru's use 

N~k6, h e of words describes both properties
NyCW frakincnseMuch 

well known Inthe West of fragrance and the personality of 
as a religious offering, the characters. 

comes from the resin of Murasakl, associated with spring, 

Into two volumes.The firstIsacol
lection of secret recipes of famous 
Incense connoisseurs.Volume two Is 
taken up with advice on seasonal 
appropriateness, Ingredients, and 
practical details of manufacture. 

like court poetry, Incense
blnd were gounde inend 
blends were grounded Inrules and 
conventions. Each of the six scent 

an African tree. wins for her Plum Blossom. Hotaru categories were compounds of the 

Daiiko, star anise has 
been prized for its 

medicinal qualities for 
centuries, and still

figures prominently In 

describes the scent as hanayaka. 
Gatten translates hanayaka as 
bright, stylish, and a bit sharp. All 

are qualities which accurately
describe Murasaki. Genji wins for 

same six ingredients: aloeswood, 
cloves, seashells, amber, sandal
wood, and musk. Different scents 
were produced using varying 
amounts of each of the ingredients. 

Chinese herbal medicine, his Clamberlain, an autumn scent, Inaddition,each scent isfurther 
It has a grassy, 

fennel like scent. 
described its being nanawnekashi. 
Gatten translates nanamekashi as 

defined by the addition of a final 
seventh ingredient. For example, 

Ryain6, camphor, also 
known as Dragon Brain. 
The sc ent of camphor is 
well known for Its aly wnrpeliet.tshty to repelinu. s, i 

warin, gnttle., possessing a fullness 
of fill(breeding alnd a certain 

. 
deliItr(t tt sextiness. Althougih Iloltart,

lltadmits his jtldgenl(ent Iniglt he a 

the addition of frankincense yielded 
a scefit in the black category. The 
addition of spikenard resulted in a 
scent from tie lotus leaf category. 



To make nerik5, Heian courtiers 
first pounded the ingredients in an 
iron mortar. The order of the ingre
dients was important. Aloes and 
cloves were mixed first, then sandal-
wood and seashells, and finally 
musk. The mixture was formed into 

cohesive mass with the addition 
of plum pulp, honey or arrowroot 
sap and shaped into marble sized 
balls. They then sealed the incense 
in an earthenware jar and buried it 
undanerthenwarfive iachadfburet 
under three to five inches of earth. 
The incense was left to mature for 
about a month. Once opened, the 
incense was used within a few days. 

The methods of preparing the 
censor and burning the incense 
were as strict as those of its manu-
facture. An early 14th century trea-
tise,'Go-Fushimi-inShinkan 
ti, nBoth 

Incense in the Hand of the Retired 
Emperor Gor-ushirnl, details the 
proper way to burn Incenset 
Paramount was ther warm-
Ing of the ash bed in the censor and 
the slow roasting of the Incense, 
According to the Treatise, if correct-
ly prepared the aroma should last 
for four to five days. 

With the collapse of Heian court 
culture and the rise of a culture 
dominated by a warrior class during 
the Kamakura period (1192-1336), 
nerikd was eclipsed by a growing 
appreciation for wood Incense. The 

term monk, listening to incense, is 

used to describe the form of entering the tearoom. This Initialwichbier, ppreiatoninceseucse aprecieathormw h 

employs only chips of fragrant 
wood. However, we should keep in 

. 

~y. 

Utensils for K6 ceremonies. 

mind that monk6 forms are based 
on earlier Heian models. 

Neriko and Tea 
In the 15th century a form of tea 

was being developed that incorpo 
rated both Chinese and Japanese 
utensils. Prior to this time, the furo, 
utnis ro oti ie h u, 
portable brazier, was the only 
means of boiling water In the tea-
room. The ro, an alternative heat 
source was created based on a type 
of sunken hearth found In Japanese 
farmhouses. Originally, there was no 
fixed season for the use of the ro. 
Gradually, It was felt that the ro, 
being a larger source of heat, better 

suited the colder months of the 
year. Nerik6 is used in the ro season. 

the ro and nerik6 are Japanese 

inventions and as such seem most 
compatible. The Chinese origin of 
the furo Is reflected In the use of 

sandalwood as companion scent. 
Rlkyu Is credited with saying "With 
the ro use a gourd for a charcoal 
container, and nerik5 in a ceramic 
container. But for the furo use a 
Chinese vegetable basket, sandal
wood, and a lacquered Incense 
container." 

During the ro season, in the 
course of a ftill tea gathering, the 

host adds nerik6 to the charcoal fire 
three times. Incense Is placed along 

with the lit charcoal In the ro 
shortly In advance of the guests 

burning of nerik6 serves as a silent 

greeting from the host. Before serv-
ing of the kaiseki meal, the host will 
build up the fire and place more 
incense Inthe re A place he 

guests request to have a closer look 
at the incense container. After look-

ing at the container, the guests ask 
about the poetic name of the 

nameincensbwhout gaveie ad 
incense, who gave it the name, and 
the place of manufacture. 

The skillful incorporation of the 
names of various nerik5 into a tea 
gathering is both a delight and chal-
lenge for host and guest alike. 
Wukamatsu, Young Pine, a blend 
favored by the present head of 

Urasenke, Hounsai Oiemoto, is espe-
cially suitable for auspicious occa-
siotis like the1first tea gathering of 

U 
The rasenke
 
Tradition of Tea
 

Urasenke Konnichian of
 
Kyoto, Japan has nurtured the
 
rich cultural tradition of
 
chanoyu since the early 17th
 
centon ored asre 
foundation occurred more 
recently, with the hope of foster-
Ing international goodwill 
through cultural exchange. With 
the belief that a world of peace 
can start with just two Indivld
uals, fifteenth generation Head 
Tea Master Soshitsu Sen has 
traveled extensively to Introduce 
the culture of chanoyu since his 
first visit to the United States In 
1951. He lectures at many univer
sltie., and three of his books, 
Tea Life Tea Mind, Chado, and 
Chanoyu: The Urasenke 
Tradition of Tea have been pub-
Ilshed In English. As head of the 
Urasenke Foundation, he has 
established branches in cities 
around the world, founding the 
New York Foundation in 1964 
and the San Francisco 
Foundation In1981. 

the new year. Shibafune, Brushwoo, 
Boat, a blend named by Tantansal, 

the previous head of Urasenke, 
captures the slight melancholy of 

autumn. Umegaka, Fragrance of th( 

Plum, alludes to the scent of the 
plum and the cries of the bush warwhose nascent call heralds th, 

he usenae ntof sr al 
advent of spring. Although the use 
of nerik6 in the tearoom is less 
extravagant than its Helan 
antecedents,the poetics of
 

fragrance are still appreciated by 
tea people today. 

This article was inspired by alecture given 
by IshikawaSojin gyotei sensei. Additional 
sources include. AWisp of Smoke: Scent 
and Character inthe Tale of Genji, by
Aileen Gatten, Monumenta Nipponica 32:1, 
spring 1977. Incense and the Japanese 
Incense Game, by HarriettE.Dickinson, 
Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, April 1922. The W 
oflncense, bySanjonishiKinosa, Chanoyu 
Quarterlynos. 20& 21, 1977. 

Allphotographs for this article are courtesy 
ofSioyeido, Kyot. JapanandShovido, 
Boulder,Colorado 



Shoyeido Corporation
 

ur company is 

\new" in the U.S.A. 

(since 1990) but "old" in Japan 

(est. 1705, Kyoto). 

Shoyetdo is a very interesting 

company. Owned by the same 

family, in the same location for 

300 years, we purchase all our 

raw materials ourselves. We 

create, blend and manufacture 

all of our incense. We have a 

level of pride, involvement and 

conmitment which is rare 

today. 

Education, study and 

practice of the traditional arts 

are emphasized at Shoyeido.At 

Our headquarters in Kyoto, 

Tokyo and Sapporo classes in 

tea and incense ceremcnies are 

given 5 days a week. 

Included here is a small "ad" 

of our company from a Kyoto 

cultural guide. We were de

lighted with its "spunk". and the artistic culture and quality. 

direct statement of Shoyeldo's And we do respect the future. 

desire to weave the traditional which is one reason we have 

and the contemporary. established a branch in the U.S. 

Shoyeldo today makes much We want to bridge the quality 

of its incense (cones, sticks and and artistic conunitment of the 

sachets) by hand. Rows of past with the taste and needs of 

committed ladies package our the present and future. We feel 

incense and make traditional that there is a niche, a desire 

sachets. Their patience and for, and an appreciation of the 

intricate hand work are natural, artistic and traditional. 

awesome. We are a small, very 
Shzoyeido Corporation 

established company in Japan, 1700 38th St., #101 
Boulder, CO 80301 

who is committed to education, 800-786-5476 

In the chamber of meditation. koh resides there. 
It Is also used in relgious ceremonies, for 
festivities and for private pleasures like the teaceadmny.
 

Incense has been our business since 1705, and 
were not done yet: we keep discovering andr hrediscovering the possibilities and varieties 
of scent. 

Generations of skill go into the technique of 

SHOYEIDO. 
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1-800-786-5476 tn e 
8:30 a.m.to 5:30 p.m.MST Monday-Friday 

Item Item English Approx. Approx. # Approx.
Code Name Name Length of Sticks Burningime' PriceJ 

140271 MORNING ZEN 1bundle 13' 30 2 hrs. $4.60 
140272 MORNING ZEN 5 bdls 13" 30 x 5 2 hrs. 20.80 
140371 EVENING ZEN I bdl 13' 30 2 hrs. 5.40 
140372 EVENING ZEN 5 bdls 13" 30 x 5 2 hrs. 25.00 
122216 HO-YEI-KOH 10 bdls ETERNAL TREASURE 8.75' 35 x 10 55 mlns. 6.70 
122016 DAIGEN-KOH 10 bdls GREAT ORIGIN 9.75' 30 x 10 80 mins. 8.30 
122416 KYO-NISHIKI 10 bdis KYOTO AUTUMN LEAVES 8.75' 35 x 10 55 mins. 8.30 
122516 KIN-KAKU 10 bdls GOLDEN PAVILION 8.75' 35 x 10 55 mins. 12.50 
122616 KYO-ZAKURA 10 bdls KYOTO CHERRY BLOSSOMS 8.75' 35 x 10 55 mlns. 16.70 
122716 GO-ZAN 10bdls FIVE HILLS 8.75' 35 x 10 55 mins. 25.00 
122916 HAKU-UN 10 bdls WHITE CLOUD 8.75' 35 x 10 55 mins. 41.70 

122106 RANKA loose ORCHID 5.5' 300 20 mins. $2.50 
122306 NOKIBA loose Moss GARDEN 5.5' 200 30 mins. 6.70 
122520 KIN-KAKU 10 bdls GOLDEN PAVILION 5.5' 45 x 10 30 mins. 12.50 
122620 KYO-ZAKURA 10 bdls KYOTO CHERRY BLOSSOMS 5.5' 45 x 10 30 mins. 16.70 
122720 GO-ZAN 10 bdls FIVE HILLS 5.5' 45 x 10 30 mins. 25.00 
122920 HAKU-UN 10 bdls WHITE CLOUD 5.5' 45 x 10 30 mins. 41.70 
123121 EN-MEI 12 bdls CIRCLE 5.5' 40 x 12 30 mlns. 70.00 
123321 SEI-FU 12bdls FRESH BREEZE 5.5' 40 x 12 30 mins. 100.00 

122303 NOKIBA large I bdl Moss GARDEN 9.75' 80 55 mins. $5.00 
122307 NOKJIA lucite, loose - 5.5' 150 30 mins. 5.00 
122507 KIN-KAKU lucite, loose GOLDEN PAVILION 5.5' 150 30 mlns. 6.70 
122607 KYO-ZAKURA lucite, loose KYOTO CHERRY BLOSSOMS 5.5' 150 30 mins. 8.30 
122707 GO-ZAN lucite, loose FIVE HILLS 5.5" 150 30 mlns. 12.50 
122907 HAKU-UN lucite, loose WHITE CLOUD 5.5' 150 30 mlns. 16.70 
123107 EN-MEI lucite, loose CIRCLE 5.5' 150 30 mins. 20.80 
123307 SEI-FU lucite, loose FRESH BREEZE 5.5' 150 30 mlns. 29.20 

110101 OHJYA-KOH long, 1bdl KING'S AROMA 9.75' 29 55 mlns. $8.30 
110102 OHJYA-KOH short, I bdl 7' 37 40 mins. a 
110201 KYO-JIMAN long, 1bdl PRIDE OF KYOTO 9.75' 29 55 mins. 12.50 
110202 KYO-JIMAN short, I bdl ' 7' 37 40 mlns. 
110301 SHUN-KOH long, I bdl BECKONING SPRING 9.75* 29 55 mlns. 16.70 
110302 SHUN-KOH short, 1bdl " 7' 37 40 mlns. 0 

110401 MISHo long, 1bdl GENTLE SMILE 9.75' 29 55 mlns. 25.00 
110402 MISHO short, Ibdl ' 7' 37 40mins. 
120203 SHO-UN long, 1bdl PINE &CLOUD 9.75' 90 50 mins. 5.80 
120204 SHO-UN short, I bdl 7' 120 40 mins. 
120103 MATSu-No-Tomo long, Ibdl FRIEND OF PINE 9.75' 90 50 mins. 10.00 
120104 MATsu-No-TOMO short, I bdl " 7 120 40 mins. x 

718201 RAKU CUP green $30.80 
718203 RAKU CUP cream 
323200 KOH-DO (INCENSE CEREMONY) UTENSIL SET 44.80 

751101 WHITE ASH 1.90z. $1.30 
750111 CHARCOAL 48 pcs. 2.50 
329100 CEREMONIAL CHARCOAL (KOH-TADON) 25pcs. 5.80 

Shoyeido Corp. Box 20340, h3otilicr, CO 80308 Tel.: (303) 786-8000) Fax: (303) 939-9652] 

(9 I'leri d m recycled paper. PS-01 XQ) 



II FOOD FOCUS 

Oriental Mushrooms Provide 
Taste, Category Benefits 

Heather Breuninger 

NEW YORK-Offering a wide 
variety of texturer and flavors, 

Oriental mushrooms are poised to 
make a distinct mark in the fresh and 
dried produce amte,according to a New 
York-based writer, 

Michael McLaughlin, author of 
Tbe Mibrso Bok (Chronicle Books, 
San Francisco, 1994), says with the 
proper euposure these fungi could 
catch on with consumers much in the 
some way fresh herbs have. It took 
awhile for people to adjust to using 
fresh herbs, but now they are accepted 
asd enjoyed for the flavor they offer," 
McLaughlin says. 

Besides flavor and texture, Orien-
tal mushrooms also may offer surpris-
ing health benefits (see related story, 
pae 49). However, deciphering which 
mushroom is which can prove difficult, 

Natural products retailers have a 
special edge in this category, as the 
pioneers who have traditionally intro-
duced 'fringe" foods that later become 
widely accepted. By first educating 
yourself on the use for Oriental mush-
rooms and then introducing them to 
your customers, you a make theesaory 	productomsa mato these 

umryprodctspoit ofdistinction 
in your produce area. 

Introducing Asian 

Mushroom s 


While retailen may be interested 
in stocking Oriental mushrooms, some 
may be put off by the price outlay or 

- need for education. Both are valid con-
cros, McLaughlin says, but the bene-
fits may welloutweigh them. 

'This maynever be a prifit-gaining 
arcs," he says, "but it is certainly some-
thing for we-roundedness in a store.' 
And uscuimaneio eamine their growing 
field of options among natel products 

store, soy added benefit could be the e 
to push a consume inyourdirection, 

McLaughlin saysthe key to intro-
ducing the Oriental mushrooms is to 
be geocrous with educational materials, 
Arranging recipe cards it crucial, 
because each mushroom has s specific 
flavor and texture that makc, it suitable 
for one recipe, while it may be wrong 
for soother, 

'These sre not like carrots,' he 
says. *Everyone knows how to cook 
carrots and what they tate like. It is 
your job to introduce customers to 
something new.' 

The easiest way to introduce pen. 
pie to the taste of fresh Oriental mush-
rooms is also the most effective. just 
sautting them in a little sy sauce with 
ginger and garlic helps bring out the 
flavor without overpowering It. 
McLaughlin suggests serving cooke 
mushroom in a light vinaigrete, per-
hap. with seume oil 

'Ile key is to get people to know 
what these mushrooms taste like 
cooked," McLaughlin says. 'From that 
point. they will start experimenting and 
continuing to buy.' 

Sorti MsSori M.ushdrooms 
There a manyvarietes of Orien-

tal muahroom., McLaughlin say, but 
some of the beat known include shi-
itake, cooke, straw, wood ears, matu-
take snd maitake. Each has a distinct 
appearance and flavor and can be used 
in a specific way. 

'The Asian mushroom. are not a 
interchangeable s the Esropean mush-
rooms," McLaughlin says. 'You can't 
just tell a consumer to pick out any 
type and try them in their favorite 
mushroom recipe" 

While each type has specific trait. 
to look for, generally any type of mush-
room should be firm and plump, not 

soft or slippery. In addition, you can 
tell when mushrooms are going bad by 
the smell- very rotten ucmch. 

Following are some tips to look for 
when selecting different types of On- 
entnl mushrooms, s well as a look at 
how they are produced. 

Shlitxke: The big star of Oriental 
mushroom. is this Oak Mushroom, so 
named because it grows on rotting oak. 
Because it can also be used in non-Oi-
etal cooking, it is perhaps the best 
known of the Asian mushroom. 

The shiitake his been cultivated 
for more than 400 years, resulting 
today in a uniform-looking mushroom, 
though the sire will vary between I f/2 
inches and 5 inches in diameter. Shi-
itakes have a dark tan cap with ivory 
flesh and skinny, wooden stems. They 
are available dried sod fresh, and each 
has it. purpose. 

"There is a distinct difference in 
taste and texture between dried and fresh 
shiitak,' McLaughlin says.'But it's not 
thit one is n.xctrily better. Perhaps 
you live in an rcea where only dried is 
available, or you want a specific flavor. 
It's like thedifference between fresh and 
dried psts--each has is place." 

Enoke Also spelled enoki. these
tiny mushrooms are sold in dumps and 
sealed tighdy Inplastic to ensure their 
freshess. They have long, thread-like 
sneemand tiny eapa,and ehould appear
white, not ivory.

Unlike the other Oriental mush-
room, enoke ure best served uncooked 
or only slightly warmed to sanimize 
their crunchy. almost fruity taste. 
McLaughlin's advice is to use them 
much like sprouts inslads. 

Straw: These mushroom with the 
appearance of tiny paruso are priman-
ly sold canned and are very soft with a 
mild flavor. Th*y are widely cultivated 
throughout Asia and grown on stow. 

Wood Easy Alto known as doud 

ears or tree 
earo,depending 

on the sie, 
these wafery, 

thin mushrooms 
are mostly sold dried. According to 
McLaughlin, they are used more for 
texture than flavor. They sre gelatinous 
and chewy sod with a dark, smoky groy 
or black coloring, add sn em dimen
olon to stir-fry dishes. 

Matutake: This Pine Mushroom 
carries a reputation worthy of a dia
mond or truffle. Crown in Japan and the 
Pacific Northwest, these mushroom. are 
only found ii the wild and arevery tore. 
They are sold fresh or dried, with the 
fresh containing the most flavor and val
ued especially for their unqueness. 

Most tore arethe Japanese Matsu
sake,which aireng ssus gifts.When 
promotion time comes up, a Japanese 
eanployeemay give hisor her boia mall 
pine box containing thme perfect mou
take to coort favor,McLaughin say. The 
mushrooms sta out lookinglike a sprout 
wrapped in a veil. As the mushroom 
matures, the wdil drops away until it ands 
upasecaponamn. 

Fresh Mantutake have a piney, Sar-
Lky taste that Is bt aerved by doing
1moatnothing to IL McLaughlin sys 

the mushroom. are either brushed with 
soy and grilled or simmered lightly in a 
broth. Dried Matsuake aremore readi
ly available and reamsnably priced, bt 
lose some of the unique flaror. 

Maltake: Maitake are primarily 
available dried. They grow wild in 
northeastern Japan and ore sbout the 
sire of football,. The mushrooms are 
known useither "king of mushrooms or 
'dancing mushroom.' because of their 
health benefits-they contain a large 
number of vitamins and mineralsas well 
usa high content of polysacchadrdes, an 
organic compound that has been found 
vnpossibly enhance immune fincto. E 
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